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Top Quality

NEW & DIFFERENT
BARGAINS

Merchandise
for the Whole Family

from
MEREDITH SEPARATOR
Dept. E-168, 310 West »th St.

Kansas City, Mo. 64105
Phone (816) 221-3562

LIGHT

YOUR

CIGARETTE
• .. with a Beer Can!

—S»i of Schlilz or
Bud . . . full sized

j. I actual can, converl-
"UdweiS^'S top-quolity

lighter. $3.95 for 1,
6 for S2 each (total
$12). Specify brand.
Mixed types earn

I quantity discount.

A REALLY

GOOD Home
Sauna
Bath
$26
ppd.

I!
ncccfl*ory

sa,.vi

MEN and WOMEN can now en
joy the benefifs of $team-sauno
bathing in their own private quarters. Ideal for re
laxing, tired muscles, stimulation. Never betore
was a reolly good home unit made ot a prite »o
occeotable. Portoble (folds ud) this unit has Ul
Approved steam generator, requires no instolla-
tion, shuts off automotically, zipper.enclosed,
quick to ossemble, has strong INSIDE FRAME to
support the cobinet, o floor mat ond stool,

no'nMcV'I'n^iV un'ts have no framework.
SSpPived Mo'di.! ®hOrc"''' "OS^ITALITV.

WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR

tankfti v.iucs
irucltN, {ill marhlni:ry
KIIrii)natC6 saiidlilufit
itici ifcraplni?. rw
Ku«> find oMfck.

• 40# @
• 10#
D

NAVAL
JELLY

lhal
mat rhcm)

comblna

rhcadi

removed

from roncrot€

.65/lb. $26
1.50/lb.

4# @ 2.00/lb.

FOn

$ 8

CUT ANY MATERIAL
with SUPER- ^HACK

^4.
con-carbide saw will

notches, straight cuts in materiols for
merly considered to be unsowablel

You can cut glass, glazed tile, bricks, tool steel,
morble, and with very
litlle effort. Famous
cousin of diamond, the
furnace-made silicon i
carbide now joins the
saw blade (a duPoni
development) and you
have this miracle
blade. Fits any hock-
saw.

O I @ 2.79
• 3 @ 6.20
• 6 @ $2 ea (total $12.) all postpaid

In lesi thon
two minutes
you con rip
thru the
hardest piece
of metal (a
FIIEI} This
omazing sili-

make curves.

DAZZLING 25-MILE NAVY PILOT LIGHT
Mcrcury power emergency light flashes color of sunlight for
20 hours, about size of pack ot cigarettes. Intense itrobs
light used to rcscue scores of downed pilots in Viet Nam.
Extremely rugged. S30 and worth it.

,/ $70 AIR GUN
only $29.95

Complete with chisel, (his 3 lb. Air-Gun rips into metal,
chips concrete, drives pins, etc. Delivers 5,500 2' strokes a
minute. Operates on 3 to 5 hp compressor. Made especially
lor Bovcrnment and manufacturer made too many. At only
S23.9S Bpd. while tliey last, a $70 value. Try It and see!

$50 REWARD FOR ANY TYPE SPIDER, BUG, INSECT
THAT BUGMASTER ELECTRIC UNIT FAILS TO KILL

• No Spraying or Stains
Powder • UL Approved

Plug In.
Science has perfected an electrochemical device !o completely and
permanently nd your apartment, home, office or plant of possible
disease carrying, annoying, disgusting hugs, spiders and Insects, That
tievice is BUGMASTER Quickly and efficiently kill flying and crawling
buEs all at once flies, molhs, anis, »oaches, silverfish, spiders,
crickets fieas, bedbugs, etc. Plugs into any electrical outlet, uses no
more eieclricity than an electric dock. Bugs "eed not come into con-
tart with the ur.ii Bugmaster will even kill bedbugs imbedded m matlressesor fleari;' carpels or furnilure Will even destroy those under furniture or
behind pictures on walls where spray cannot reach.

Dual Purpose Model H
6,000 cu. ft. capacity. Protects up to 5 rooms
It need not be moved since its effect.veness spreads w.thoul
odor, visible vapor or any other betrayal of its presence.
Only atlenlion required is to refill with

Patented • No Messy
Fully Automatic • Just

crystals about once
supply ol crystals

each monlh. Wilh

Exira crystals foi Model H 75t

$095
Plus 75e

pp. 8 hd

Heavy Duty Model G
BIG AND POWERFUL with 12,000 cu. ft. capacity

$1595Guaranieed lo effectively cover an area of
up to 12.000 cu. ft. . . . or approximately
10 rooms or an entire house

With Supply Of Crystals
Extra crystals for Model G |1 50

plus $1.00
pp & hd.

GET RID OF BUGS
INDOORS

The Industrial, Professional
way . . with the true high
quality INSTITUTIONAL Mod
el Bug Killer. This is the in
dustry standard.

•'$50 Reward for any Type Bug. Spider or Insect that Bugmaster Units Fail to Kill
Live specimen must be delivered or arrive at factory in good condition. Tests made on othei
than factoiy property with ludge committee composed ol one minister, one bank president anri
one doctor to render and sign decision which is final

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO., Dept. E-168
310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Ship as follows:
• Hack Sow Blades • 1 • 3 • 6 • Strobe Lights
i I Air-Gons Q Navai Jelly as checked at left
i I Steam Saunas • Facial Attachments
I I Beer Can lighter (how many—specify type)
I 1 Bugmasters Model H Q Xtra H Crystals
Q BugmastersModel G Q Xtra G Crystals

Name

Address

City State

•~1

-Zip
TO keep Itils eovcr Intact—use auolleaie coupon of this advertisement en paso 37""'"——̂ —I



fop OF THE WORLD-Fabulous ^Ok
brings almost unbeiievabie
multiplication o( income, prestfge,
and tiie good life for you and ^
your family!

imMENT

BUY PUBLIC
DOMAIN LAND
LEAPING WITH ,
CAME for only
a few dollars an
acre. Develop
your own game-
bird sanctuary.
Detailed report
on government
hunting and
fisliing lands
near your home.

YOUR DREAM"h5ME. Get it
witli practically no down
payment. Vacation Land at
only $2.50 an acre. Free
house plans, blue prints.
Rent subsidies, moving costs
paid, plus Much More.

OWN YOUR OWN POND,
stocked with free
rainbow trout. Rent a
lighthouse or island for
an unusual vacation,

RETIRE EARLIER
WITH BIGGER IN-

Learn lit-

MEDICARE AND
MEDICAID COM
PLETE. Also how
people over 72who
never worked un
der Social Securi
ty may be entitled
to $35 a week.

ADULT TRAINING
AND FAST RAISES

and at no expense
to you! Programs
In your neighbor
hood . . . Lots
triore!

10,000 Benefits—Millions In Services and
Payments...Giant, New Encyclopedia Tells

You How to Get YOUR Sliare Right NOWl
REVOLUTIONARY NEW BOOK, just
published, tells you exactly how to get the
biggest, fastest cash return for the 21'/, of
your salary withheld each week for Taxes.
Your hard-etinied inoiwy! Here's how to
get back many, many times more than you
pay in!

The U.S. Government spends nearly 100
Billion Dollars a year on YOU and its citi
zens! Tens of thousands of checks pour into
the mails every day! Hundreds of millions

What Couldn.*t .You Do with

Under The Great Sociciy a staggering
amount of Government money is available
for every American taxpayer to use for every
imaginable way of enriching the lives of all
his family, Governmeni experts are plainly
alarmed. Last year alone Governmeni agen
cies had to (urn back millions of dollars to
the Treasury that had been earmarked for
rich benetiis that weren't applied for. I'eo-
ple like yourself just weren't using the
money. They tlkhi'i know ii uw availtihlc
jor ihfin. Or how W i;o ahoui ii.
Now this handy, fact-Kllcd vohime tells you
how to get the equal of a 21 per ccnt in
crease in your salary, and much MOKE!
Tells exactly how our Government wil! help
SEND YOUR CHILD THROUGH COL
LEGE . . . Help you START A SUCCESS-
FUL BUSINESS . . . Provide needed cash
to CLEAN UP OLO DEBTS ... Get
HOME IMPROVEMENT MONEY '
BUII-D SWIMMING or FISHING POND,
stock it with FREE RAINBOW TROUT
... and MUCH MORE!

.Thousands of Other Benefits

Yes, millions of dollars in money, services
and untapped Government Benefits thai
your tax dollars have been paying for, are
now available for you to review and use for
the first time—all in this amazing, cxcitinc
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF U.S. GOVERN~-
MENT BENEFITS. Quicker than you can
read (his report, hook will show yoti how
easy it is to gel: BEAUTIFUL VACATION
PROPERTY . . . URANIUM AND MIN
ERAL RIGHTS...a LOW-COST LSI AND
. . . FREE HOMESTEAD LAND ...
FLOWERING SHRUBS practically FREE
. . . BARGAINS in Government SURPI US
FURNITURE AND AUTOMOBILES . .
MONEY for your SICK CHILD, CASH
FOR VETERANS. HOUSING and NURS
ING CARE for ELDERLY . . . EARLY
RETIREMENT with GENEROUS IN
COME . RICH COLLEGE SCHOLAR
SHIPS ... and MORE!

In this veritable gold-mine book you'll
learn all about FREE CAMPING HUNT
ING AND FISHING AREAS NEAR
YOUR HOME.

EXPLORE AT GOVERNMENT EX
PENSE, for valuable minerals; you may
make n fortune overnight!

^j^AKE OUT IN
"^THE SERVICE.

Capitalize on
. education and

career oppor
tunities. All the
New Benefits
for Servicemen
and Veterans
completely
detailed.

OWN YOUR OWN FARM or "Sum
mer Place" by taking advantage
Of the three million acres avail
able in surplus Gov't land!

TRAVEL AT GOV'T EXPENSE,
U.S. or abroad, in Foreign Serv
ice, Diplomatic Service, Peace
Corps, and dozens of other ex
citing Gov't Agencies . .

IMPROVE YOUR COMMUNITY
with a hospital, new library,
recreation park - with Area Re-

tle-known retire- development money .
menf opportunities
in Housing, Gov't
insured invest
ments paying 50',o
more than U.S.
Bonds. More!

of dollars are spent in payments, in services,
in 10,000 Government Benefits.

NOW an amazingly profitable, big NEW
book tells you exactly how to get your full
share. How to increase your spending money
20'/(, even 100',( each week! How the U.S.
Government stands ready to help make your
dreams come true: Help you get your Dream
Home—College for Your Children—Travel
and Adventure Abroad Free! Security! Free
I^nd! Wonderful Vacations! Business Loans!
Luxuries! And Much, Much MORE!

21% Pay Increase NOW?
Complete Guide to Every Kind of Aid!

Here's complete guide to all U.S. Govern
ment Services, Scholarships, Fellowships,
Contracts, Financing, Mineral Royalties,
Rcscarch Grants, Land Leases, Loans. Pay
ments, and Information .lesourccs. It even
gives fast, easy directions on:

How to Patent your Inventions . . .
How to bring loved ones safely from
overseas . . . How to get fast emer
gency loan if disaster strikes . . . How
to find missing relative.

How YOU MAY QUALIFY for U.S.
Government CASH PAYMENTS of SISO
... $900 ... and MORE!

Benefits Can Save You Hundreds of
Dollars Minutes after You Use Book!
Unbelievable'? Well just turn to page 476

and read BIG MONEY HELP you can get
starting your own business. See page 595,
for U.S. aid in FINANCING YOUR CHIL
DREN'S COLLEGE EDUCATION. Or
find a BIG-PAYING JOB starting on
page 167.
Governmeni Ready to Help Make Your
Most Ambitious Dreams Come True!

Every day the Government mails tnou-
sands of checks to Americans just like you
to help make their dreams come true: J. I.
of Poughkeepsie just received 510,000 Na
tional Defense Graduate Fellowship. A mid
west woman collected an unexpected S450
extra in Social Security. . ,

Thousands of Taxpayers arc missmg out
on Government Cash Payments and other
Benefits for which they are qualific^ just
because they don't know about them. You II
be amazed to learn of all the kinds of help
our Government wants to give you! . . . hiii
cannoi iiiiless YOU kiww what 10 ask for!

Send NO Money—Rush Coupon
for Amazing 6 Months on Approval!
Soon as you receive your ENCYCLO

PEDIA OF U.S. BENEFITS, look up any
Benefits that interest you. Use book on ap
proval for full 6 months! If you don't find
this the most profitable, most rewarding
book you ever owned — there is no cost.
Otherwise slashed price to you is only $7.95
in easy instalments, plus few cents shipping.
Rush No-Risk Coupon to

Send NO Money! Mail Amazing --
6-Month-Triai No-Risk Coupon TODAY

NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE, Dept. EK-1
Box 2223, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017
Riisli me cxciiiiiB new ENCYCLOPEDIA OF U.S. GOVERN
MENT BENEFITS on nmazing 6-monlti on approval offer. After
10 tiays FREE use. if dcliyhted. I'll remit only S2.6S a monlh for 3
months, ptiisi a few ccnts shipping. If book docs not live up (o all
yoiir claim.s. I can return it for full reftmd even after 6 tnonths!

f—i FREE GIFT PLUS
1—I EXTRA SAVING {
Check here and send |
only $7.95 to receive |
FREE a Fabulous 23x29 i
TREASURE MAP of U.S. •

JS GOV'T BENEFITS, and i
a> save shipping charges. 1
" Color map pinpoints 8
9 rich Gov't opportuni- |
u lies. Full refund if you I

return book. J

EXTRA FAMILY VACA
TION. Revolutionary
Discovery! Government
runs most exciting re
sorts. Cost only pen
nies a day. Swimming,
skiing, fishing, boat
ing! Meet new friends.

Print Name.

Address

.State.City. .Zip.

•Pr
lieck here If you prefer De Luxe THUMB-NOTCHED Edttton,

n rich Linen.Grain Binding, only S2. more. Same full refund.
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Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY

'BU/l6Cfi
e//£f

It's easy under this sign!
No matter whether you're a prospec
tive land and building investor or a
man who wants to own a profitable
drive-in restaurant business, you
should investigate the Burger Chef
leasing and franchising plan. These
are proven plans to success and big
profits. And here are just a few of the
reasons why:

Burger Chef is a successful leader...
A fantastic growth—over 800 drive-in
restaurant locations from coast to
coast in less than 10 years.

Foolproof operating procedures ob
viate error . . . With a Burger Chef
franchise you step into a "turnkey"
operation in selected areas that are
ready to do big business.

You get professional training In the
field ... As a new Burger Chef fran
chisee, you'll spend a minimum of
three weeks in the Burger Chef school
in Indianapolis where you'll learn the
successful operation of your Burger
Chef franchise—from opening in the
morning to depositing your profits at
night. In addition, you receive con
tinuous home office support and
guidance.

You are backed by powerful advertis
ing . . . Burger Chef provides an
aggressive national advertising cam
paign to bring customers to your door,
and provides you with dynamic adver
tising kits that contain everything
you'll need for traffic-building local
promotions.

You'll be with a progressive organiza
tion . . . Burger Chef is constantly re
searching new menu items, new
equipment and methods so that you
are always right up to the minute with
the very latest and your customer vol
ume continues to grow and grow.

You can expect man/ happy returns
. . . The Burger Chef track record
speaks for itself to give you some idea
of the kind of return you can expect

original investment of
$25,000. You'll find that this is the
most reasonable investment required
by any of the leading franchise
restaurant chains.

Send for full facts—FREE and
without obligation—NdW

Director of
Franchising &Leasing
BufKer Chef Systems. Inc.
Dept. £
1348 W. 16th Street

Indianapolis, Ind. 46207
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WHERE TO RETIRE OR VACATION
—at what look like prewar prices

These Are America's Own Bargain Paradises

In Off-lhe-Bc-iiU-u Palh, Hu- bc-st-st-llinu hook by N'orman Ford, >^u read of
island naradisc-s ai>!<'nn- in tin- Stuti's and Canada of art colonu^
(artists search for iiicturi'sciuc locations whc-rc- costs are ]o^v!), of areas with
almost a perfect climate or with flowers on ever>- side.

Here are the real U.S.A.-hrand Shangri-Las made for the man or woman
who'.s had enough of crowds. Here, too. arc iinspoiled seashore villages, tropic-
like islands, and dozens of other spots jnst about perfect for your reliremen or
vacation at some of the lowest prices you've heard of -""ctj the gone-fortver
prewar days. And for good measure you also read about the lo"-cosl paradises
in Hawaii, the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.

You can be sure that Off-the-Beaten-Path names the low-cost Florida
retirement and vacationing towns, the best values m Texas, the Southwest
California, the South and East. Canada-and a dozen other areas which the
crowds have not yet discovered; _

• That undiscovered ruKlon where winters are as warm as Miami IJcachs
yet costs can he two-thirds less.

• That island that looks like Hawaii yet is 2000 miles nearer (no expen
sive .sea or air trip to Kcl there).

• France's only remaining outposts in this part of the world-completely
surrounded by Canadian territor>' ... or a village more Scottish than
Scotland or age-old Spanish hamlets right in our own U. S. where no
one ever heard of ner\ oiis tension or the worries of modem day life.

• That remarkable to«n \vhere a fee of 3 cents a day gives you an almost
endless round of barbecues, musicals, concerts, picnics, pot luck suppers,
.smorgasbord dinner.s", and a fine arts program.
Off-the-Beaten Path is a big book filled with facts that open the way to a

different kind of retirement or vacation made fdl the attractive by the
rock liottom prices. About 100,000 words and plenty nf pictures, ^et it costs
only $2.

FABULOUS MEXICO
. . . WHERE EVERYTHING COSTS LESS

The land of retirement and vacation bargains
Where you can build a modem home for S4,500 and an American retire

ment income looks Ike a fortune. It's the land where your vacation money
can buy doubl^or more what it might back home-provided you know where
to go for Mexico's best vahie.s. , . ^ t

Norman Ford's big book, reibulous Mc-xico-\Vlicre Evenjlhnin Costs Less
tells exactly where to get all of this countrv-'s best x'ac.Ttion and retirementlaliu^ where you can live like a prince on what )-<ni might just get along on
in the U.S.A.

Norman Fonl knows Mexico from north to south, from ea.st to west, and
he takes you to vacaticm and retirement areas that look m.ire like the South
Scis th.in Tahiti itself- to whole sections of )ust perfect weather where it s 'ike
June aVi year around; plus resort after resort, to^^•ns, cities, spas, and ^vhat n.>
else where you'll have a vacation to rememlier at a cost so low it could stem
unbeliev.ible, , . . ,

If vou want a delightful retirement area with plenty of Americ.ins around
to talk tci he leads you to all the principal retirement towns, as well as dozens
of little Imown, perhaps even more delightful areas, where costs
down there's plentv to do and meeting people is easy. A wnvs, he sho\\s >ou
modem flower-bedeckod hotels and inns that charge hardly half of what >oumS exS to in even such a land of vacation and retirement bargains
as Mexico. , . .. , . • ,

There's a L'reat deal more besides; ever>-thing from exploring ancient
nvr-imids as old iis Eg>'pt's to finding fabulou.s huntmg and fishmg. If yon
mid t want to share in the high interest rates Mexican banks pav or to buy
Sllv high-earning real estate or start a business of your own, this detailedguick- to a fahulovis land tells )-ou wliat you must do to start your money earn
ing so much more than in the U.S.

Fabulous Mc.xico-Wherc Eccrylhina C(ysts Less opens up Mexico to yen..
It's a big book, yet it costs only $1.50. So send for yours today.

ALL ABOUT ARIZONA
-the healthful slate, where it's great to live and vacation

Just as a road map shows you how to f^-ach your destinali.m Thonias ^
Lesure's big book, AH About Arizona, the healthful state, leads you to «hat
ever >'ou wantin this fast growing state of sun and scenic wonderlands.

What do you want to know about Arizona?
Wherp's the best nlace to retire at low cost? Where are sununers cool.'

Winters sunny most of the time? Where are the best areas for a job or a
lnis?ncsV of your own3 For a home? What must a newcomer watch out for
when buyinj land . .or a home? flow high are taxes? Is it tme that living
costs are less than in the East? Whatabout salaries . . . schools for my children
. . . my health?

Or do you want to tcmr this Grand Canyon State? What's the best way toIw Lr fnr nthcnvise)? W'hixt IS really worth seeing along the
roiids

known

olhe'r cTn>'ons? wAich are the be.ii places to eat and sta>- along the way?
What arc the sure ways to cut travel costs in this big state?
Filled with facts, over a hundred thousand words in length. All About
izona, the healthful .state, almost brines Anzona to your door, answenni,
=se and a hundred other fiuestions and giving you a richer, better picture ot

Arizona than many people have after living there for years.
To know all you should about Arizona before you go for a home, a job,

1 business of your own, retirement in the sun, or a vacation you II always
"remember read All About Arizona, the healthful state. Price only $2.

WHERE WILL YOU GO

IN FLORIDA?
FLORIDA needn't be e.xpensive—not if you know just where to go for what
ever you seek in Florida. And if there's any man who can give you the facts
you want it s Xorman Ford, founder of the world-famous Globetrotters Club.
'( Yes, Florida is his home whenever he i.sn't traveling.)

His big book, Norman Ford's Florida, tells you, first of all, road by road,
mile by mile, ever>'thing you'll find in Florida, whether you're on vacation or
looking over job, business, real estate, or retirement jjrospects.

Alwa>'s he names the hotels, motels, and rest.iurants where you can stop
for the best accommodations and meals at the price you want to pay. For tbaj
Icmger vacation,, if you let Norman Ford guide you, you'll find a real "paradise"
—ju-st the spot which has evcr>'thing you want.

Of course, there's much more to this big book.

If You Want a Job or a Home in Florida
NORMAN FORD tells you just where to head. His talks with hundreds of
personnel managers, bu.siness men. real estate operators, state officials, etc., let

of these popular investments.

If You Want to Retire on a Small Income
NORMAN FORD tells you exactly where you can retire now on the money
>-ouS-e got, whether it's a little or a lot. (If >'ou need a nart-time or seasonal
job to help out your income, he tells you where to picK up extra income.)
Because Nomian Ford always tells you where life in Florida is pleasantest on
a small income, he can help you to take life easy now.

Yes, no matter what you seek in Florida—whether you want^to retire,
vacati(m, get a job, buy a home or start a business—-Vorman Ford's Florida
gives you the facts you need to find exactly what you want. Yet this big book
with plenty of maps and well over 100,000 words sells for only S2-^only a
fraction of the money you'd spend needlessly, if you went to Florida blind.

For your copy, fill out coupon today!

The Island Paradises
You Con Drive to

Right here in the U.S. there's many a transpl.inted Tahiti to which you can
drive;

• many a coral island bordered by a powdery beach and shaded by coconut
palms.

• many another hideaway set in a sparkling bay, many another Jnsh
i.sland gem for an out-of-the-ordinary vacation or tempting low-cost
retirement.

And nearby are others to which you can drive most of the way: incrediWe
Cozumel off Mexico, that country where y<mr dollar buys so much more. Or
other ofl-beat gems in the brilliant Bahamas, some just a S13 ride from Florida.

In Utopia i.? an Island, Nomian Ford, America's leading travel expert, takes
yoxi to those islands which the world has found .so attractive in all respects
they are known as Island Paradises—the clo.se.st thing today to a real Utopia,
where you leave behind the noise and the nish of the world for a remarkable
vacation or to stay a while or retire, often at fantastically- low prices.

You leam about the popular islands—Barbados. Tobago, Jamaica. Puerto
Rico, the Virgins; Ibiza, Majorca, Madeira. Capri, the Canaries, plus many an
unknown one of equal or greater chami and less expensive. Even in the popular
islands Nomian Ford shows you sections which the crowds have not discovered.
If your eyes are upon Hawaii but you fear it might be too expensive, wait until
yoii read about the comers which he h.xs found. See, too, whether you can
resist those islands off in another direction where $50 a week means you and
your wife live like kings and queens. Altogether, yon leam about 169 island
Paradises, more than fifty of which you can drive to.

Nomian Ford is always practical: he telLs vou how to reach the islands,
gives dollar and cents costs for hotels, meals, (or renting your own bimgalow
if you stay a while, for food in the stores, entertainment, etc. If you re in
terested in a second inc<mie he tells where to start a small hotel or guest house,
where to find low cost beachfront, even where to buy your own tropical plan
tation for only 520,000.

But let your first introduction to a modem-day Utopia be one of the many
island paradi.ses you can drive to. Find yours in Utopia Is an Island. Over
100,000 words long, it cost.s only §2, Why not send for it now!

i i
I Mall to HARIAN PUBLICATIONS, 88 Forest Drive {
I Greeniawn (Long Island), NewYork 11740 j

I I have enclosed 5 '"Oney order). Please \
1 send mc the books checked heloNv. YOU WILL REFUND MY MONEY |
\ IF I AM NOT SATISFIED. |

I
O SAVE ALMOST HALF: All 5 books below £or only §5.

O All about Arizona-the healthful state. 82.
Q Nomian Ford's Florida. S2.
• Utopia Is an Island-for the Island Paradises you can drive to,

and others. §2.
• Fabulous Mexico—Where Everything Costs Less. $1.50,
• OiF-the-Beaten Path: America's own Bargain Pamdises. $2.

Print Nanie.

Street Address.

City & State Zip Code
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A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

How quickly the year has passed. Or
perhaps it only seems so because we
have been looking ahead with anticipa
tion to our Centennial Year, the most
important year that we as Elks will ever
celebrate.

This new year presents us with un
precedented opportunity to make our
peat Order even greater. The Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks will
make its presence felt in 1968 as it
has never done before. Newspapers,
national magazines, network and local
radio and television, all will be telling
America the story of Elkdom and its
century of service.

In this way we will impress upon
our neighbors the nature and scope of
Elk activities, and the motivating
forces—Charity, Justice. Fidelity, and

Resolutions

Keeping

eivp 1-Ove-behind them. 1968 will
fpp?wh to the pride men
In pTk -"a ^ the words, "I am
too^^r. good men
fndZr ' ^ '̂•^"g^hening the Orderand increasing its power for good.

But none of this will come about by
iJ CentennialYear is there, but it will require the

work of all of us to realize it. So when

resolution-making time comes round
this year, when friends and loved ones
are singing "Auld Lang Syne," pause
and remember that the song has a spe
cial significance for us as Elks.

Then would be the time for all of
us to resolve that we shall do all we

can to make this Centennial the most
rewarding year in grovrth and achieve
ment in Elkdom's history.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Robert E. Boney, Grand Exalted Ruler

A PROUD PAST-A CHALLENGING FUTURE
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Aetten^d,
'pKMt Occ%

Vietnam Statement
Congratulations on your statement sup
porting our servicemen in Vietnam in the
October issue. I sent the article on to
my local newspaper.

Mrs. C. T. Rowe

Tiistin, Calif.

A Word on Extremism
The word "extremism" in present-day
usage is a smear word [Editorial, "Ex
tremism Condemned,". October 1967].
Nowliere in the resolution [adopted by
the Grand Lodge] is the word used. I'm
sure it wasn't the intent of the con
vention to condemn fellow patriots.
Wouldn't the writer get more impact and
better relate the wishes of patriotic Elks
with a title such as "Subversion Con
demned"?

Ricliard French
Chaplain, Naval Lodge
Poii Anficlc-s-, Wash.

On Hie High Holidays
I would like to thank the stall" of your
magazine for the thouglitfulness of ex
tending these greetings ["Heed the
Shofar," October 1967] at this very im
portant time in our religious calendar.
The editorial is also very concise and
was an excellent short summary of the
highlights of these .solemn days.

I feel that such a fine gestine indi
cates the concern of your group for
spreading better understanding among

(Continitcd on page 45)
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$20,000
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Joe Miller was 48 and a

traveling salesman out of
Duncan, Oklahoma, when he
mailed a coupon like the one
on this page.

Soon, Joe received a fascinating,
free book from Universal Schools. The
book gave Joe a startling, inside look
at the booming field of Accident
Investigation.

Joe didn't know the first thing
about Accident Investigation—but he
knew a great opportunity when he
saw one. So, he took Universal's
famous lessons-by-mail course in his
spare time. Though he had only
average education, Joe completed the
training easily.

Joe Miller made $14,768.72 his first
year in Accident Investigation. Since
then, he's been averaging $20,000
annually, working about six months
a year. He does no selling. He's
an independent Investigator- Adjuster
specializing in storm damage.

Joe Miller's income is unusually
high and, though it is not typical, it
shows the tremendous opportunities
right now in Accident Investigation—
even for men with no experience and
only average education.

Get the facts now. Men are urgently
needed. Do as Joe Miller and
thousands of others have done. Mai!
the coupon below for your free book
on the booming field of Accident In
vestigation. You have absolutely no
obligation. No salesman will call on
you. You risk nothing.

Send coupon or card today to
Universal Schools, 6801 Hillcrest,
Dallas, Texas 75205. Your free book
will be mailed immediately.

a coupon
Like This

r
Mr. M. L. Crippen, Dept. K-l
Universal Schools

6601 Hillcrest Avenue

Dallas, Texas 75205

Without obligation, please send my FREE BOOK on opportunities in the growing
Accident Investigation Field. I understand that no salesman will call on me.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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A century ago, when the median age in
all America was only 20 years, a man
folded up at 65, and turned over the
family farm to his sons. Now, retire
ment age is just a runway to more re
warding, abundant, growing years
ahead. Playing the odds, a man who
turns 65 today can tee off for a prob
able 13 more years of life. And he finds
himself suddenly propelled into our
country's most pampered pressure
group!

Those in the over-65 age group
number 19 million already in the
United State.^, and the ledger Jengthens
by 800 names every day. Today's re
tiree can be healthier, wealthier, and
even wiser than his grandfather was at
65. Part of his new health and wealth
comes from Washington, where the
Administration on Aging was estab
lished in 1965 within the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare.
More help comes from the church, the
community, and from millions of peo
ple, in an awakening America, who
care.

The picture for the elderly isn't all a
bouquet of nine-irons, of course. Some
81 percent of them are said to have
some degree of chronic ailment, such as
rheumatism or arteriosclerosis, although
only 16 percent of them are limited in
any way by it.

Still, the 1960s have been years of
dramatic growth and change. Your
own elder years will be affected by
giant steps in medicine, and by even
more gigantic strides in social welfare.
Social Security and Medicare are only
the beginning. On the day you turn
65, you will pocket the key to a spec
trum of strongboxes. Inside them,
you'll find understanding, financial help,
and a whole new way of life.

The shape of the future is easy to
spot, just by scanning census statistics.
In 1900, only one person in 20 was over
65. Today, it's one in eleven. Today,
920 percent more people are over the
age of 85 than in 1920. More people
are turning 65 than ever before. And
older people are getting older than
they used to. In 1960, 15.4 percent of
the voting-age population was over 65,
and their segment is growing.

Your income after 65 may be below
the national average. Rut then, so will
your tax bill. Your hospital stays will
be longer and more frequent than
those of younger citizens. 15ut your
medical expenses will be aided by Med
icare, and by new tax write-offs that
become available when you turn 65.
Through a golden-age group in your
town, you'll piobably be able to get
discounts on medicines too.

Census rolls show that Iowa, Nebras
ka, Missouri, and Kansas have the
largest over-65 populations, by percent-



(Left): Over-65 VISTA volunteers working with a inigrant familtj arc welcomed as Jiclp-
ful neighbors. (Right): AFoster Grandparent spends some ofhis time giving love and sup
port to a "grandchild" at the Robert B. Green Memorial Hospital, San Antonio, Texas.

age. The trend, though, is toward
Florida, Arizona, and Nevada for re
tirement spots. Put yourself in this pic
ture. You are going to live longer, with
more relatives and friends keeping pace
with you, in a better climate, and with
benefits you never dreamed possible.

One of the first sensations felt by a
65-year-old today is the loosening of
Internal Revenue jaws on his hip pock
et. Unless you retire earlier than 65,
(at 62 or beyond), your Social Security
payments will range from S44 to S168
under the current law. Your wife's So
cial Security, when she bccomes eligi
ble, will boost the family income higher.

These pa\aiients, plus Medicare ben
efits, and such letirement incomes as
railroad pension, veterans benefits, vet
erans insurance income, public assist
ance, plus all or part of your monthly
insurance income, are nontaxable.

Even when you do have income from
\vages, dividends, or property rental,
vour tax bite will ease considerably on
the day you turn 65. You can now
claim a SI,200 exclusion for yourself,
double the fomier S600 exemption.
When your wife reaches 65, she too
will be worth double the usual S600
write-off.

You can sell your house now, too, at
a fat profit, without being taxed on it if
)'ou meet certain price and residence
requirements. Medical, dental, and
drug e.Kpenses are totally deductible
after 65, too. Before that age, only
tliose medical expenses in excess of 3
percent of adjusted gross income, and
medicines over 1 percent, were deduc
tible. The IRS will outline all these
over-65 tax benefits free. Just ask for
document 5569.

Housing has long been a problem

area for the elderly, but the picture is
changing rapidly. In town after town,
low-rental retirement apartments or vil
lages are being built with federal loan
funds.

Typical is a new three-story apart
ment building, near shopping and
food stores, in downtown Danville, Illi
nois. Rents for a single person start at
S35, plus utilities, for a two-room effi
ciency apartment. The building, which
is open only to persons over 62, also
rents three-room apartments to couples
at $45 a month, plus sonie utilities. To
qualify, a couple must have an income
of less than §3,200 a year, and assets of
not more than $10,000.

Churches, clubs, and lodges, too, are
racing to keep pace with this senior-
size population explosion. Homes,
apartments, and rooms are made avail
able to members, for fees fixed at a
nonprofit level. At one church-spon
sored home near Cleveland, for in
stance, the retired member is offered
every phase of housing, from indepen
dence in an apartment to total nursing-
home service.

One of the newer dream-age homes
has been built in Miami by the Luth
eran Church (Missouri Synod). The
67-acre retirement community includes
a swimming pool, putting green, shuf-
fleboard court, library, hospital, and
arts and crafts building. Here, the el
derly have their own church, laundry,
meal and maid service, and new.spaper.
Nearby are beaches, golf courses, shop
ping.

Residents can choose among apart
ments, rooms, nursing-care rooms, e\'en
luxury units with two bedrooms and
two baths, Costs for this unworried
sunshine living start at $150 a month,
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after fees of $8,800 to $24,000 are paid
to cover the cost of the furnished quar
ters. Additional monthly charges are
made for food, laundry, utilities, medi
cal care, and home maintenance.

Some men who turn 65 today find
themselves turned out of a job by com
pulsory retirement policies. Still, if you
want to continue working, there are
part-time jobs available for watchmen,
substitute teachers, consultants, or the
ater workers.

In some cities, like New Y'ork, Chi
cago, and Los Angeles, special mobile
centers travel into certain neighbor- •
hoods to sewe as placement centers
for people over 65. For executives, the
job hunting may be done by agencies
that specialize in top-brass men over
55. According to one general employ
ment agency, jobs are available for re
tired accountants and bookkeepers,
and are actually plentiful for teachers
of any age. This agency recently placed
an si-year-old teacher, who commutes
across the state line to an S8,000-a-year
job, without endangering her pension in
her home state.

Or you may decide to start your own
small, part-time business after you re
tire. A 66-year-old foraier groceiy
executive in Ohio has turned his an
tique-clock hobby into a comfortable
letirement occupation. Other execu
tives retire to advisory work, or good
will expeditions for their companies.

E\en if the w-ant ads are blank for
him, though, there is work for the over-
65 man who really needs the mone>'.
An exciting new plan, launched by the
Office of Economic Opportunity, actu
ally pays older men and women to do
"what comes naturally"—love a child.
For those who qualify as Foster Grand
parents, the job pays at least $1.25 an
hour for spending a 20-hour week with
one or two adopted "grandchildren."

The praise, support and love of an
adult are important ingredients in shap
ing a child. Foster Grandparents are
assigned to children of their "own" in
institutions, clinics, workshops, or other
controlled situations. By serving as a
personal cheering section and cuddler,
they have often transformed rebellious
or withdrawn children into normal,
eager kids. The program can be started
in any community, with federal fund
ing, if certain requirements are met.
There is no upper age limit!

When you retire, your help can be
used in other projects, too, projects that

(Continued on page 21)



More fhan a half'Ceniury ago, a devastating combination of weather elements created
havoc on the Great Lakes, sinking 12 ships and taking more than 200 lives

It was 15 minutes past noon on Friday, November 7 1913
when shore stations along Lake Superior began to fly north
west gale warnings. The L. C. Waldo was ah-eady several
hours out of Two Harbors, Minnesota, with her cargo of
iron ore bound for Cleveland. Captain John Duddleson
master of the 472-foot bulk freighter, realized he was in for
a stiff bout of heavy weather, but he had wrestled with
Great Lakes stonns before.

Duddleson had no way of knowing that he was heading
into the most savage storm everrecorded onthe inland waters
of the United States or Canada, one that would destroy a
dozen freighters, damage more than 40 others, and take
the lives of 251 sailors before its fury was exhausted.

From Duluth to Thunder .Bay, skippers were delaying
their departures to wait out the blow. The wind had risen
quickly from strong (30 knots) to fre.sh gale (42 knots) and
showed no signs of abating. But, as he conned his ship
through the heavy waters somewhere east of the Apostle
Islands, Duddleson had no thought of turning back. In two
weeks, the Lakes navigation season would be over, and it
was an unwritten code of the inland sailor to push through
every last ton of cargo before ice locked the vessels at their
docks.

Bylate afternoon on Friday, the Waldo washeavingbadly.
Duddleson and liis second mate, Louis Feeger, were in the
pilot house when the angry seas began to pound the vessel
as she headed for shelter at tlie Slate Islands on the north
shore of Lake Superior. The windows of the pilot house were

By Ted J. Rakstis and Wilbur Cross

by now covered with a solid mass of ice, and Duddleson
was steering solely by compass.

In other ports, sailors sensed what was to come but knew
that their masters had the final word. Carriers began to
move down into Lake Huron from Lake Superior. And on
Lake Erie and along the St. Clair and Detroit rivers, other
freighters began to move up into Huron. Gale flags had
been posted in more tlian 100 ports, but .shipping continued.

In Ashtabula, Ohio, some 600 miles to the southeast of
the Waldo, the Charles S. Price lay at the docks taking on
a cargo of soft coal. The Price was scheduled to sail some
time Saturday morning. At the time. Lake Erie was listless
and most of the crew felt the journey would be routine. But
one of them, Milton Smith, the assistant engineer, had a pre
monition of disaster. When the ship reached Cleveland on
Saturday morning. Smith told the chief engineer, John
Groundwater, that he was leaving. His shipmates ridiculed
him, but Smith was deteimined. He later revealed that he
had visions of his wife begging him to leave. Smith de
parted, the last man who would ever leave the Price alive.

Up from the far Caribbean, the wann air was starting to
stir restlessly as the front advanced. Two completely unre
lated stoiTns were heading obliquely at each other. It was
impossible to predict what would happen when they both
reached Lake Huron, for never in Great Lakes history, from
the days when LaSalle explored the waters in his tiny Gi'if-
fin in 1697, had there been such a maelstrom of the elements.

(Continued on page 39)
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SHOCK PROTECTED

CARRYING CASE

AND STRAPS

FORCED TO SELL ALL STOCK

OF 1967 MODEL HELD IN

U.S. GOV'T BONDED WAREHOUSE
This is a strictly limited offer. Special discount price
applies only to 1967 deluxe model which arrived via
Hamburg/Bremen, Germany and Genoa, Italy, on liners
Hautjeld, S. S. Birkenstein. et al, inclusive of stock
held at U. S. Government Bonded Warehouses. All are
held for unpaid import duties and storage costs, since
Spring and Summer of 1967. Offering subject to 25,200
pieces, shipped under Bills of Lading T-7 C25, covering
cases PBX 1041 to 1240 and Cases PBX 1241 thru 1460.
We reserve the legal right to withdraw this offer when
present stocks are liquidated.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS;
NOTE; (1) This slashed price applies to U. S. residents
only. (2) No C.0.0. or phone orders during sale. Mai!
Orders filled promptly. Add 29 cents shipping costs.
(3) Every binocular brand new, in original factory pack
age. Safe delivery guaranteed- (4) LIMIT — only 1
binacular per reader at this discount price. (5) This
special offer is made on the Market Quota System to
readers of this publication. It is good for 27 business
days only. All orders must be postmarked on or before
11:59 of expiration date shown. (6) Discount coupon
below may be presented or mailed. Complete details
printed below.

\OW you can own tliesc fainotis, nationally
a.Iverlised PANORAMIC BINOCULARS for
only a fraction of rofiiilar prici*—in fact.
loicer Ihiin iho fiu-lory\i price In Enrope
ilsolf! Don't h'l thr low prifc oonfuac you!
This instriinu-nt is ronipIeJely different
from weak, short raofio Japsnicse opera
••lasses. The 1967 PANORAMIC is a super
({uality product—precision ma«Iehy skilled
European optical cruftsmen. Dc8ifme<l for
modern sportsmen. Delivers real POWER
un<l CRYSTAL CLEAR VIEWS!

Thousands Sold Throout U.S.A.
Af Much Higher Prices

Thou.sands of siniirt sportsmen al! over America
jjladiy paid much hiKhcr priccs thiiiout the past

L I VI T T E D
27 DAY OFFER

for the readers of

This Magazine
0 V lM f

m)©ii

BINOCULARS
NONPRISMATIC-LONG RANGE

500C«=!=-=.

PRECISION MADE
IN EUROPE

PLUS

POST.

LIMIT: ONE TO A READER

NOW...pric€d lower than in Europe!
yeur for this fine instrument. Now we are forced
to sell the entire reniaininp stock at once. This
is necessary to meet creditors' demands, unpaid
U. S. Government duty and warehousing costs.
Therefore we have slashed the price down to only
•1.G9, complete vith straps, lens covers, and deluxe
carri/ing cnsc. Yes! The.se Panoramics can now
be yours for less money than if you bought them
(lircct from the European manufacturer. How
ever, to be fair to all, -wo have placed a limit of
only ONE to a reader, notice: This offer is valid
for only 27 business days. Full details below.

Made in European Factory
Each PANORAMtC-is assembled with great care by
Old World craftsmen in a renowned European
factory. Only costly hi-impact materials and pre
cision machined metal parts are used, panora-
Mira arc so rugged that they're nlmont unbreak
able! Yet they weigh under 1 pound . . . thanks
to Space Age materials and technology!

Every Binocular Tested 38 Times
Not just spot checks . . . hut 38 separate and
distinct, scientific tests, to guard against any
defect! Each one must meet the high quality
standards before shipment! Another good reason
why this quality instrument is a favorite of
sportsmen in over 20 countries! Now YOU can
own a pair for much less than the factory's price!

Thrilling 50 Mile Views!
The first time you look through these binoculars,
you'll get a thrill you can't forget! No wonder!
its WIDE VIEW non-prismatic lenses bring in dis
tant scenes with no distortion or cloudiness. The
fine quality lenses are of genuine optical cry.stal
. . . each one carefully ground and hand cali
brated to over 1,200th of an inch! This costs
more, but you'll appreciate the difference! With
n PANORAMIC you get amazing close-ups of base
ball, football, car and horse races, hunting and
views of Nature, distant buildings, wild animals
and people. These panoba.mic nonprcsmatic
BINOCULARS are also ideal for secret detective
work because you can observe distant happen
ings without being seen.

Rushed on Free Trial
No obligation! No risk! Use a pair on free trial
for sports, trips, etc. Your money back quick if
you are not lOO'"'. .'satisfied. You take no chances
whatsoever! important: All mail orders must be
postmarked on or before expiration date shown
in coupon!

To Get Your Binoculars
Follow These Conditions:

This offer is made on a strict Market Quota
System. Readers of this publication have exactly
27 business days to take advantage of this re
duced discount price! All mail orders filled
promptly. Enclose 4.CO plus 29 cents shipping
cost, important: All orders from readers at this
low price must be postmarked on or before 11:59
of expiration date to be honored. No phone or
C.O.D. orders. LIMIT: one to A READER. In fair
ness to other readers, we can make no exceptions
to these conditions. Avoid disappointment. Mail
Special Coupon below today. Orders received too
late will bo returned promptly to sender.

Free replacement or re
pairs within 2 years from
end of model year. Thisi^
warranty expires:

Dec. 31. 1969

308 Main St., Dept. 31301 |
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801 I
NOTICE - PLEASE READ J

This Market Quota Coupon entitles bearer or sender to '
ONE (1) PANORAMIC Binocular at reduced warehouse |
price of 4.69 plus 29C shipping cost. Total—4.98. FREE •
with binoculars — straps, 4 Lens Protectors, deluxe*
Morocco Grain Case. No phone or C.O.D. orders. LIMIT: I
1 to a reader at this price. Satisfaction guaranteed or •
money back. Offer expires in 27 business days. Any_
order postmarked after expiration date shown below will!
be returned to sender. |

Expiration Date: FEBRUARY 7, 1968

Name

Address.
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State— .Zip Code.



by Jerry Hulse

tpnesaround
thewvoild

You gather a bundle of dreams during
a million miles. For seven years now
I've been flying toward this million-
mile mark—and this is the month I
crossed tliat magic line. It takes a long
time, unless you're an astronaut, to fly
a million miles. It's the same as 40
times around the world ... or 100 times
to Europe and back.

People keep asking the same ques
tion: Dont you tire of it? Sometimes I
get tired of traveling, but never of fly
ing. I worry more about the freeways
than the jetways. I'm comfortable in
an airplane. It's not necessary for the
airlines to put on movies for me or to

10

play stereophonic melodies to make
time pass more quickly. I enjoy look
ing out at the world from up there-
wondering about the cities I pass over,
and the people who live in them, and
what they're doing and thinking and
wishing for.

I remember my first airplane ride. I
was in college and I didn't know much
about flying and I was scared. I got
over that, though, on a flight to In
donesia—when was it? 16 years ago!—
with a friend, a pilot named Jack Ford.
It took us 18 hours to get just to Hono
lulu. Eighteen hours from Los Angeles!
Now vou can flv there in about five

3 I
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hours. Soon, with the supersonics, it
will be only two hours.

A million miles of fl>'ing has taken
me from Tonga to Tanzania. Speaking
of Tanzania, the new state in Africa, I
went there with Will Fowler, the son
of the late author Gene Fowler. At the
time Will was public relations man for
one of the airlines and he was still a

little up in the air after we landed. I
mean we stopped ofl^ at Treetops, the
hotel-in-the-tree outside Nairobi. When

it gets dark the tourists look down at
the animals parading out of the jungle.
The animals are especially active at
night. They are spotlighted by great
shafts shining down from the tree. I
remember one gray-haired little old
lady whispering excitedly, "My, look at
the rhino down there!" And another
said, "Goodness, see the lions!" I got a
trifle worried, though, when one of
them said, "But what in heaven's name
is that bald-headed thing down there!"
It wasn't an animal after all. It was
Will Fowler, who'd gone do%vn to get a
closer look at the animals. A white
hunter, dressed like Jungle Jim in the
funny papers, chased him back up into
the tree. "You could have been killed!"
he said. "Don't be silly," Will said,
"I've never lost a fight in my life!"

You meet a lot of characters in a



The atithor of our monthly travel article
observes his seventh anniversary with the
magazine^ and a million miles of travel

million miles. There was Henry Ritt-
meister, for instance. The last time I
saw Henry Rittmeister he was sailing
from Tahiti on an old copra boat. It
was sunset and he stood on the deck
and watched Tahiti disappear and the
memories and the years came stonning
back. He was aboard this old copra
boat, sailing off toward a new island
and another life. The boat was old and
piled high with supplies, all of it des
tined for the Astral Islands. Ritt was
going there, too. Silhouetted against
the liorizon, the sun going down, tlie
copra boat moved slowly, like a shadow.

It was a scene from a life that is fast

a

disappearing in the South Seas. Men,
women, and children hung together
over the railing. Mostly they were Ta-
hitians. Some were already seasick.
The Tahitians get seasick easily. The
sweet, acrid odor of the copra didn't
help any. Not that there was any
aboard. Rather, it was the smell from
years of carrying copra. This old tub
had carried more than its .share. A new
load would be picked up in the Astral
Islands—Henry Rittmeister s new home.
If you are wondering what a man with
a name like Rittmeister was doing in
Tahiti in the first place, well, it's one
of those stories that starts off inno
cently enough. Ritt was born in Ger
many and he was sickened and appalled
by what Hitler was doing to Germany.
It was 1938; Ritt was 17 years old
and he decided to go to France. He
wanted to become a French citizen by
serving with the French military. If he
went overseas, though, he could get his
military duty over with in half the time.
So Ritt went to Tahiti and therebv was

a
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caught up in a South Seas sort of comic
opera. For about the time he arrived
in Tahiti to enlist, Hitler invaded
France. Ritt, still a GeiTnan citizen,
was arrested. And there on that peace
ful island he became Tahiti's only Ger
man prisoner of war. With the war
over, he went to Hawaii where he be
came manager of the wonderful old
Halekalani Hotel. Ritt had legions of
friends. He's a charmer. To Ritt life is,
well, the comic opera in which he
starred in Tahiti. He has the fortunate
ability to laugh at him.self. I suspect he
does this as a dodge. He knows how
real and frightening life c^ be—and is.

After Hawaii Rittmeister returned to
Tahiti. Perhaps this time he would find
the peace he had been seeking—some
thing for the soul. Tourists will re
member him now as the manager of
the Hotel Tahiti and later Hotel Bora
Bora. But Ritt found the old Tahiti
changed. It's filled up witli business
men from Paris and tourists from around

(Continued on page 33)
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SEND FOR YOUR
FREE COPY!

"The Alberta Story"
depicts life and living
in Canada's Princess
Province. Full color
illustrations and com
prehensive text give
you a glimpse of its
people. Industries,
climate and develop
ment. Get to know
this great province. It's
a land of opportunity.

CLIP AND MAIL
this COUPON!
province of

ALBERTA
Department of Industry

and Development
Director of Publicity
1616 Centennial Building

Edmonton, Alberto, Canoda

Please send me my free copy of
"The Alberto Story".

NAME ....

ADDRESS

CITY

• f —.,-.17

Tom
Wtigley
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1968 MAKES ITS BOW and Wa.sh-
ington begins one of its most critical
years. It's a presidential election year
and it's politics, politics, politics, Con
gress will battle through the second
session of the 90th Congi'ess with sharp
divisions on manybig issues—civil rights,
foreign aid, housing, crime prevention,
poverty, education, taxes, inflation,
riots, and many others. Vietnam at this
point presents a big problem and will
add to the confusion in both parties
unless peace overtures are begun before
campaign time. The GOP will select
its candidate in convention at Miami
Beach and a little later the Democrats
will hold their powwow* in Chicago.
Campaign expenses on ])oth sides will
soar to new record highs. Adding to
the excitement in Washington is the
new city government now functioning
with Walter E. Washington as mayor.
Actually, his official title is commis
sioner, but the sign outside the office
reads "Mayor-Commissioner." He pie-
sides over a City Council in the fir.st
governmental shake-up in 93 years.
The eyes of citizens all over the coun
try will watch developments.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover says
crime increased 62 percent since 1960
while our national population rose only
9 percent. Thus, he says, crime is out-
.stripping population growth by almost
7 to 1. This surging criminality is cost
ing taxpayers an estimated S27 billion
annually. Director Hoover leports in
the FBI haw Enforcement Bulletin.
Declaring the criminal is being favored
at the expense of the law abiding citi
zen, he says "crime can no longer be
shrouded by appea.sement and rational
ization. Full justice is needed-stern
justice. Avalanches of crime and terror-
i.sm cannot be tolerated."
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CONGRESSIONAL BEAN SOUP,
served in Senate and House re.staurants,
will be more popular than ever in the
Second Session of the 90th Congress.
Many a member believes it brings good
luck as well as preserve.s good health.
Anyhow, those who visit the Capitol
and do not order a bowl of bean soup
miss a real treat. Time was when it cost
only 1.5 cents. Sen. Charles Percy (HI.)
praising the bean soup said, "Without
its support to this body during the long
winter seasons, I shudder to think
where this nation might be today."

MEDICARE WORKS WELL, a Brook-
ings Institution study reports. However,
it notes the present average $50-a-day
cost foi- hospital care is steadily increas
ing and warns that "average hospital
costs of $l()0-a-day are not far off." At
present about 19 million persons are
covered by Medicare.

CITY SLUM PROBLEM is getting
high priority in Commerce and Agricul
tural Depts. As fast as the poor in big
city ghettos get better living conditions
new slum headaches develop due to a
heavy influx of uneducated, unskilled
people from rural areas. A plan under
study would divert the.se migrants to
small and medium-size cities. Growth
of jobs is bigger in smaller cities, it is
claimed.

TIRE SAFETY RULES, issued by the
government, feature a regulation that
wheel rims must be able to hold a fiat
tire in place when punctured at a speed
of 60 miles an ho\n-. Transportation
Secretary Allan S. Boyd said the new
standards should cut substantially into
highway death tolls this \ear. The
rules also require that all tires have a
tread wear indicator—a \ isual line which
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piovide.s a warning when the tire tread
is worn to a depth of 1/16 of an inch.
All -regulations must be in force by
March 31.

CREDIT CARD THIE\^ES reap thou-
sand.s of dollars in man\' part.s of the
c()untr\'. financial reports show. The
person to whom a credit card is issued is
lesponsible for all charges made until
proper notice is given that the card
has been lost or stolen. Records show
a resident of Omaha who had his
wallet stolen fuccd ii lo.s.s of nearly
S3(),()()() in merchandise, bad checks,
and other uses of his credit cards. For
tunately, he reported his theft in time.

OUR BEST AMBASSADOR of good
will is Jacqueline Kennedy, according
to the wonderful receptions -she re
ceives even in countries which are an
tagonistic to our own. Reports are still
coming in from Cambodia and other
countries where she captured the hearts
of the people during her Fall tour. In
all of her trips to foreign lands she is
periecth' at home, speaking French
fluenth-, also Spanish and other lan
guages, always winning the friendship
oi those she 3iieets.

D.C. GENERAL is ;i hospital in Wash
ington known throughout onr countrx'.
In this day of rising cost (if hospital
treatment, with patients being turned
away for lack of room or for lack of
funds, old D.C. General is a hospital
which takes all comers at any time. The
huge institution needs a larger staff,
more room, and more equipment, but
it keeps right on goiiig. Present pa\'
schedules for interns are from S4,()80
lo S6,()()() at the end of the first year.
Resident phvsicians now get S6.5()0 to
.$8,500 instead of S4,580 to S6,080.

FINE ELKS JEWELRY

/gUARANTEED>,
'j,OW-PRlCED„'
PAST EXALTED RULER RINB
lOK solid KOlcl rlllK
Raised hcftd. perfcct
syn. ruby eyes. I'-R.R.
under emblem. lll'OK
carv<^ on rlnc shoulder.

No. E-3OB0, without
dlnmond $24.50

No. Iv-3l)00D. with dla-
nionO $36.30

MEMBER EMBLEM RING
Same OS above, without
I'.K.H. bar.
No. E-302fi 523.65

When orderlUK rlnK>!,
plea-se specify hIzc.

Priccs F.O.B. ChlciiRO.

Holer lapel

SEND FOR
CATALOG

10K solid
gold: post
lastener.
no button
hole nced-
ed. No.
EB-2.W/0
diamond

No. EB-
70, with
diamond

S17.75

Membei
lapel
Button

10K gold
filled;
post fast
ener,

button
hole need
ed. No.

E-81
S2.95

No.E-BlP
gold

Dialed

SI. 50

Member
and Life
Meinber
Buttins

In gold

5-50 yrs.
and Life

«a.$2.15

lOK 9old
filled w
diamond

25-50 yrs.
and Life

ea.SIS.OO

M RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E115 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

EYEGLASS COMFORT PADS
Makes old glasses fit like new. Nel-King Comfort Pads keep
yourglasses in place no matter howactive you are or howfreely
you perspire. Fits all sizes. Apply in seconds to nose piece or
stems. Ends unsightly red marks. Great for sunglasses, too.
42 pads only $1.00 plus 25^ postage. Nel-King, Dept.
EK-18E, 811 Wyandotte, Kansas City, Missouri 64105

''TRAVEL AGENT
""'TOUR GUIDE

...I'LL GIVEYOU this
Rand-McNally World Globe
and aieitifli 86-Volume

Travel Library!

v/otid Globe. 12 Valume Rarvd McNady World Atlas, PanAn 2>Voiume "World
Horiions," l2>Voiume Vacation Guide tncyelopedia, American Prisjdent Lines
Travel Agents' Manual, SOO-psge Travel influstry Personnel Directory, OHi*
clal Airhnes Guides, international Shipllne Guide. Hotel & Travel Index.
liiist suDscfipiioA to TnteJ A|«nt Magazine anO dot«n$ trave] folders,
maos & posters {iven lo you with your complete SO-Lesson North American
Cour&e In Travel.

... When you trainat home with N.A.S.T. fora

BIG MONEY CAREER IN TRAVEL
(asTravel Agent, Tour Guide or inoneof100'sBig Money Career
Positions in Travel) i hen's c\cilonicnt. hij; nuiiii:>-fun. prcs-
lijn; in Tnixv:!. '1ho\is;iiul« hi;; nvmcj t;iiccr opp<iruiniii>;» open
to ciiKililicil i"i;n woincn-Tiiucl i^Klomills: -in>.Te:i>.ini:
15'.; o;n;h \car. liasv liomc-sliiJj plan iniiiis von for >kcll.p;iiii
job V. ilh I^a^ cl iiycncy.airline, tcmti- c:c.—vhviws how

lo hccomc Travel Ai:oiu-revc;iK ho\k lo
hit prolils csctirtinc ti>iir>>-<ii'vCloscs

liiiw 1,1ro;iiu Ihc \\oili.l ;ii rcUiLCil niiev
Scnil r.'i bii: "I K VVKI. C ARI'KR Kl 1"-
2ll-PiiK>.- Itook "OpfHTUmilik-v in I rnvcl."
jiani foil Iiolor Wiirld Wall \lup i Sample
IrCsson—ALI. KUKKI ^vill cull.
M;iil coupon

iSAMPLE
WRV-i- V-ESSON

j. Kiis-citCiih'crl. r.xcotlive nira lor _
North American Sehool of Travol. Dept. 4641

4SOOCampus Dr.* Unlv«rY(ty Plaia. Newport. C«llf. 92660

Mail "TRAVEL CAREER KIT"-20-Page Book. Giant Wall Hap
& Sample Lesson—ALL FREE!

NAME - AGE

ADDRESS —

CITY.. STATE ZIP

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
My new pipe is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
)ip^e in the world to use an ENTIRELY
NifeW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt. 1 decided to work out
Bomethinjj for myself. After moriths of experiment-
ing and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident. 1 discovered how to harness four Kreat
natural lows to give me every thin j? I wanted in a pipe,
It didn't require any "breakinpr in". From the first
pufT it smoked cool—it smoked mild. It smoked ritrht
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be "rested". AND it never has to be
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the ?oo as it formsl

You migrht expect all this to require s complicated
mechanical gradgret. but when you see it, the most sur
prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.
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The claims 1 could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So. since "seeing is
believingI also say "Smoking is convincing" and
I want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willins
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits —
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee you
the surprise of your life. FREE. Write B. A. Carey,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Depl, Chicago 40. Illinois

j E.A. CAREY, t920 Sunnyside Ave.. I
I DEPT. 204-A, CHICAGO40, ILLINOIS |
I Please send facts sbnut the Corey Pipe. Then I will t
I decidc if I wont to try it for 30 Days at YOUE RISK, j
I Evtrythins you send is free. No salesman is to call. I

Mime™

{ Address.

Ctfj/--——— ^onc Siafe.
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THE VIRTUAL DESTRUCTION of Fairbanks,
Alaska, Lodge by the devastating flood of
the Chena River last August is discussed in
the swamped lodge by hip-booted FDD
Frank Hise, Corvallis, Oreg., vice-chair-
man of the Board of Grand Trustees, and
DDGER Hess Ragins, Fairbanks. l¥ew8 of the Lodges

sv* k: •

Floods Strike Elks Lodges
In the North...

3

\A

The Fairbanks, Alaska, Lodge build
ing was declared a total loss recently b\
the public land surveyor in the wake of
the treacherous flood that inundated the
city with nearly seven feet of water last
August.

"It was like filling up a well," said
PGER Emmett T. Anderson of the ca
tastrophe, caused by the rain-swollen
Chena fliver. The lodge, a finished base
ment with a roof only about two feet
abo\e street level before the deluge
struck, never had a chance.

•'The flood put more than six feet of
water above the roof," Brother Ander
son added.

"FloocUvater in the basement rose
high enough to raise the present roof
as high as six inches in places," said
DDGER Hess Ragins. Fairbanks. "There

THE SIGN over Fairbanks Lodge-"BPOE 1551,
Farthest North Elks Lodge, Welcome"—seems
incongmous. The roof was about two feet above
street levrl l^efore the (lood; more than six feet
of floodwater deluged the building—a Bnished
basement. Note the telephone booth in front of
the lodge and the cars at the right.
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was a hole at least 10 feet deep on one
side. The entire sidewalk collapsed into
it. It seems from surrounding property
that this was in the path of the main
channel of the floodwater."

Brother Ragins added that any re
building would have to be done in tlie
short time "before the freeze hits us."

Record rainfalls brought on the flood.
The Chena hit flood stage of 12.1 feet
on Aug. 14; it reached a peak of 18.82
feet the next day. Fairbanks was de
clared a disaster area.

GER Robert E. Jioney, who inspected
tile devastation, assured lodge officers
that any specific emergency assistance
would be provided through his office.
The Grand Exalted Ruler added that
subsequent appropriate help would be
extended as circumstances warranted.
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DAMAGED TO THE TUNE OF $40,000
by a tremendous flood caused by Hur
ricane Beulah, Harlingen, Tex., Lodge
stands in desolation. The Rio Grande
disaster in September flooded the lodge
to a deptli of five feet. Harlingen Elks
lost all Uie furniture and other items
inside tlie building. A layer of mud
SL\ to eight inches deep \vas deposited
throughout the structure.

.. and Southwest» /l

Hunicane l^eulah. which Army Engi
neers say caused Sl,()()().0()(),b0() in
damages during her rampage through
lower Texas and northern Nlexico last
September, took a $40,000. indirect
\\hack at Harhngen, Tex., Lodge.

\Vlnpping winds which were clocked
lip to 109 miles an hour in the Harling
en area, Beulali strxick at the mouth

WELL AWARE that a patriotic parade is in
complete without a "Miss Liberty ," Brook
lyn LIks cliose Ma,y Eileen Medica (left)
h)r the honor. With her is "Miss Breezy
Point —Karen D. Ander.son—who repre
sents the Antlers Club of Rockway Point, a
summer division of the local, metropolitan
lodges. Tlie New York Coordinating Coni-
inittef for Responsihh' Patriotism Parade
was held in conjunction with Bronx {New
Aork City) Elks along theCrand Concourse.

1

of the Rio Grande and dumped at least
25 incites of rain on her waters. Tons
of Hoodwater rushed into Harlingen.

The modern, brick lodge building was
flooded to a depth of five feet. Mud was
caked six to eight inches deep through
out the structure. The Elks losl all their
furniture and other items. Facilities
ruined or damaged inchidcd kitchen and
bar equipnient, the oificers' stations, the
electrical and air-conditioning installa-
ti(ms, a piano, and an electric organ.

The S40,000 bill included repainting

THE UTAH ELKS ASSOCIATION honors PGER
W'illiiun S. Hawkins at a i)aiiquc't at Price
Lodge. Also pictured at thi- "Bill Hawkins
Honoring Day" fvtnt are Mrs. Hawkins
and SP Mont A. Cowers, Salt Lake City.
More than 200 Elks and their wives from
every lodye in Utah as well as sonK' from
lodges in states surrounding the Beehive
State attended the VlP-studd<'d affair.
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of the entire interior and repairs to the
roof, the floors, and the plumbing.

The lodge issued a financial api^eal
to all other Texas Elks. Late last year,
Harlingen members were beginning to
make progress with repairs and replace
ments, according to lodge Secy. Thomas
A. Yates. Other lodges had sent more
than S4.200 and the Texas Elks State
Association had loaned S.5,000, Brother
Yates said, adding:

"It will still lake a few more months
to gel the building back to normal."

MOTHER LODGE will mark th<- Centennial of
its birth and the founding of the Order with
a bantjuet and daner Ft-l). 17 at the Wal
dorf-Astoria llotrl in Nc\\ York City.
Among thosf planning tlu- kickolf are
(seated); DDC^ER Howard S. Batenian.
Wantagii. of Fret^port Lodge; I'DD and
PSP Pcti'r T. AlFatato, ol Lrvittou'n-Hicks-
ville Lodge, a member of thf CL Coni-
mittt e on Judiciarj; New Y<»rk Pl-.R Bern
ard LelTvOwitz, Ijancjuct chaii'nian; ER and
Judge J. Datiiel I'ink, New York; PDD and
Judge (\'orge 1. Balhai'h, Jackson Heiiihts.
a CL Statf Associations Cotiimitteeman. and
PDD N. Anthony Eqiialc-, both of Qui-cns
Borough (Elinhnrst) l.odue, and (stand
ing): PDDs Herman Sap<-rst<'tn, Patchogue;
Eugene J, Craiifield, Brooklyn; fiarr\- M.
Nfacy, PatcJiogui-; 'Hionias C.'ozi-tti, Hinit-
ington; David D. Lw, L-Jlniont, and Monroe
E. Lewis, Massapcqna. Spi-cial tribute will
be paid to three Past Grand Exalted Rulers
—Judges James T. Hallinan and Ronald J.
Dunn, and C.eorgt- I. Hall.
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ATTLEBORO/ Massachusetts, PER Jeremiah
Reagan clutches tlie beautiful, old trophy his
team just has retained in a softhall game despite
the efforts of Coach Tom Caldwell (left) of the
Pawtucket, R.I., Lodge squad. About 100 Elks
and tlieir wives attended the game, a revival of
what the Pawtucket Lodge bulletin described as
the coldest rivalry in the history of sports."

Brother Reagan found the trophy in a lodge
records room; it had been won by an Attleboro
team in a game Aug. 28, 1914, with a Pawtucket
team. The competition had not been renewed.

LODG

GRAND TRUSTEE George T. Hickey (second from left) is honored by his own
lodge—Chicago (North)—at a testimonial dinner in recognition of his many years
of sei-vice to the Order. Dignitaries who paid tribute to Brotlier Hickey—a Past
Grand Esquire, Past District Deputy, and Past State President—included GER
Robert E. Boney, shown shaking hands with ER James A. Kennedy; the Grand
Chaplain—the Rev. Francis P. Fenton, OSA, Chicago, of Flint, Mich., Lodge—
and PGER Lee A. Donaldson, whose jurisdiction includes Illinois.

SANTA CLARA, California, Lodge holds its cotillion in honor of these
fetching young ladies, presented to Elks society in celebration of their
IBtli l^irtlxlays. The del>s are Linda Danzigcr, Linda Kurtz, Raylcne
Lema, Barbara Flosi, and Tanya Egnitod".

GRAND EXALTED RULER Roi^ert E. Boney and Mrs. Boney
vi.sit Lakewood, Ohio, Lodge during the celebration of its
golden anniver.sarj'. Mrs. Boney holds the camera given
to her husband by lodge members as he thanks them.

AN ACCIDENT VICTIM WHO LEARNED TO WALK AGAIN at an Elks' hospital
—Robert John Heuwetter (second from riglit)—was initiated into Holly
wood, Fla., Lodge recently, as soon as he reached his 21st birthday. To
the left of the initiate is his father—Roljert C. Heuwetter—who joined
the lodge after his son began walking at Harry-Anna Crippled Children's
Hospital, the state major project, at Umatilla. Also pictured are PER
E. B. (Doc) Elkins and L. A. O Biyon, lodge representatives to the
ho.spital, and PER John F. Breslin. Doctors had held little hope of
young Heuwetter's ever walking again after an auto accident.
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Joplin Elks Aid
VIexican Needy
"There are 1,000,000 homeless and

hungry people who have a winter to
get tlirough." Thus read a postcard that
Jophn, Mo., Lodge sent, asking mem
bers to help our neighbors to the south
who were dealt a one-two punch by
Hurricane Beulah last September. She
lashed and battered northern Mexico
and lower Texas and then sent the Rio
Grande to flood in her wake.

The response in Joplin to the Mexi
cans' need was overwlielming. Eight
tons of clothing plus canned foods, bed
ding, and cooking utensils were collected
in Joplin and delivered to the lodge.
The clothing was sorted and boxed at
the lodge and each package was labeled
in Spanish.

On Oct. 12, less than a month after
Beulah had stmck, the supplies were
shipped by truck to the Good Neighbor
Settlement House of Brownsville, Tex.,
for distribution to the Mexican needy.
About 1,000 families benefited from Jop
lin citizens' help.

It was Brother Delbert Smith who
brought the Mexicans' plight to his fel
low members' attention at a lodge meet
ing Sept. 28. He said that a moving

Lodge Notes
Port Townsend, Wash., PER Hamp-

den O. Brown drove his car home witli
a radiator full of clam nectar after a
night of clam digging with other Elks
in preparation for the lodge's clam-
gulping contest. Brother Brown had
blown a radiator hose on his car and
his resourceful companions, who had
cooked a pot of clams on the beach,
iilled the repaired radiator with the re
maining nectar. The auto reportedly
responded with great vigor.

Oregon Elks' recent gift to the
Veterans Administration Domiciliary,
White City, Oreg.—a stencil duplicator
for the hospital newspaper, The Doini-
news—is giving a great boost to com
munications there, according to domi
ciliary director James A. Hurson, an Elk.

The memoi-y of Brother Joseph B.
Bryant, Treasurer of Metropolis, 111.,
Lodge at the time of his death in
December 1966, endures because of
contributions sent to the lodge. With
the funds, the Elks were able to com
plete payment on Brother Bryant's
$100 Elks National Foundation Partici

K

JOPLIN, Missouri, Elks are proud of iheir part in collecting ei^ht tons of clothing phis
canned foods, bedding, and pots and pans for Mexican victims of Hurricane Beulah.
Pictured are Secy. Edward Welsh, Delbert Smith, chairman of the Mexican Relief Drive,
and ER John Mattes. An estimated 1,000,000 Mexicans were left homeless by the hurri
cane and resulting floods last September. The Professional Television Technicians Associa
tion cooperated in the drive by collecting items and delivering them to the lodge.

company would furnish, free of charge,
a 65-foot van and a driver for delivery
of any supplies the Elks could collect.

Appointed Mexican Relief Drive
chaimian, Brother Smith set Oct. 7 and

pating Membership and to piuchase in
his memory a wheelchair for the Massac
County Memorial Hospital.

Van Wert, Ohio, Elks' recent auction
sale raised S256 toward their pledge of
$1,000 for the YMCA's building expan
sion fund. Brother Robert Thomas was
in charge of the event.

Point Pleasant, N.J., Lodge recently
lield its social event of the season—the
annual Crippled Children's Charity Ball.
Brother Richard Dahl served as chair
man for the event.

Melrose, Mass., Elks sponsored—for
the eighth consecutive year—two Mel
rose crippled children for a two-week
stay at Camp Sea Haven, near New-
buryport. ER William J. Barrett, Secy.
Matthew F. Divver, and Est. Loyal Kt.
Donald Corcoran presented the check
during a visit to the camp. The funds
come from individual contributions of
Melrose Lodge members.

DDGER Elbert W. Sayre, a member
of Chicago (South) Lodge, was hon
ored recently with a complimentary
Life Membership in die lodge. The
presentation was made by PER and
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8 as collection dates. Cooperating in
the drive were the Joplin school system,
which alone donated a number of truck-
loads of clothing, and the Professional
Television Technicians Association.

Dr. Frank A. Farrell at a lodge party
attended by hundreds of Brother Sayre s
friends from various lodges.

Warren, Ohio, Elks opened their
new, 42-by-75-foot, heated swimming
pool last summer. The pool is of stan
dard AAU dimensions, with six lanes
for competitive racing events and one-
and three-meter diving stands. There
is an adjacent wading pool for small
children. SP and PDD Elwood W.
Reed, Bowling Green, officiated at the
dedication of the facility'.

Troy, Ohio, Lodge's oldest Past Exalt
ed Ruler-Ora R. Hauenstine, 76—re
ceived an Honorary Life Membership
in the lodge recently for having been a
member for more than 50 years. Broth
er Hauenstine was Exalted Ruler of the
lodge in 1922.

New Haven, Conn., Elks held an an
nual lodge party to do their part in
raising funds for the state major proj
ect—the Nevvington Hospital for Crip
pled Children. A year ago, Connecticut
lodges pledged to activate programs
which would raise $300,000 over a 10-
year period for the outpatient clinic
now under construction at the hospital.
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A $5,550 CHECK TO AID TERMINAL CANCER pa
tients is presented on behalf of New York's
South District by PDD and PSP Martin J.
Traugott, New Rochelle, general chairman, to
Mother Maiy Elizabeth, O.P., Mother General
of The Setvants of Relief of incurable Cancer.
Looking on are DDGER Charles A. Totero, New
Rochelle, and VP Rudolph Petruccelli. The
lod<ies in the district raised the funds in this
first South District charity program by raffling

an automobile. The money benefits terminal
cancer patients at Rosary Hill Hospital, a chari
table institution operated by Dominican Sisters.

THE NATIONAL RITUALISTIC CHAMPIONS—Laconia, N.H., team members—are hon
ored at a testimonial banquet held by the lodge's Past Exalted Rulers. Flanking
PGER and Judge John E. Fenton, the speaker, are Mayor James Royal of Laconia
and Mrs. William H. Nadon Jr. SP and Concord Secy. Charles A. Colfin presents
a gift to ER William H. Nadon Jr., also a Past Exalted Ruler who was a member
of the championship Laconia team as well as Exalted Ruler on the All-American
Eastern Team. Others standing are PER William H. Nadon Sr., Coach and Es
teemed Leading Knight of the winning Laconia team, and PER Donald W. Mac-
Isaac, testimonial chairman. About 1,300 persons attended the banquet.

WOODLAND, California, ER LeRoy Cassel congratulates Brother
Emil Schmauderer after the recent initiation of his three sons
(starting center); Emil Jr., Ed, and William. Their father has
been a member of the Order for 30 years.

DIGNITARIES AT THE DEDICATION of Kearny, N.J., Lodges new,
S10(),000 liuilding include Assemblyman John A. McLaughlin- ER
Salvatore R Padoyano; SP and PDD John W. Purdy Jr., Phil'lips-
burg, 1C»ER William J. Jernick, who laid the cornerstone; Mayor
Joseph Healy, and U.S. Rep. Dominick V. Daniels (D-N.J.). The
former building was destroyed in a fire.

GRAND SECRETARY and PDD Franklin J. Fitzpatrick (second from left), Chicago, of
Lynbiook, N.Y,, Lodge, is welcomed to Indiana Elks' fall meeting in Indianapolis by
« pictured are PGER Fred L.
IJCD r- 11 r ij" II ' chairman of the GL Committee on Judiciary;1SI Gerald L 1owell, Peru, GL Youth Activities Committeeman; state Secy, and PDD

1 Associations Committeeman, and OhioSPand PDD Llwood W. Reed, Bowling Green.

GRAND EXALTED RULER Robert E. Boney
poses with dignitaries from New England
during a MontiDelier, Vt., Lodge dinner in
his honor. Also pictured are SDGER Ed
ward A. Spry, Roxl)ury, Mass., of Boston
Lodge, past chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees; PGER and Judge John E. Fenton,
President of Suffolk University, Boston;
Grand Est. Loyal Kt. and PDD Raymond J.
Quesnel, Montix'lier; Newton, Mass., PER
W. Edward Wilson, Auburndale, GL Amer-
icani.sm Committeeman, and PDD and Dr.
Samanto Quain, Fraiiklin, N.H., GL Ritual
istic Committeeman. Among other presents,
Brother Boney recei\'ed a gift from each of
the 13 lodges in the state of Vermont.



FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE to Virginia's major project—the Virginia
Elks Boys' Camp at Clifton Forge—J. Paul Bemier (second from
right), II Life Member of Arlington-Fairfax Lodge, is presented the
state association's Morris L. Masinter Memorial Award by James
Fitch, a camp director. Looking on are ER W. A. Keenan, VP and
PDD Herman C. Anderson, state new lodge chainnan, and Est.
Lead. Kt. Ross A. Haworth. All pictured arc Arlington-Fairfax
Lodge members. The camp directors present tlie annual award in
memory of Past District Deputy Masinter, a member of Roanoke
Lodge who died Nov. 16, 1956.

THE INSTITUTION of Englewood, Fla., Lodge No. 2378 is marked
by the presence of these dignitaries (seated); PDD Thomas E.
Mallem, Jacksonville, CL New Lodge Conynitteeman; SP and PDD
Marvin L. Kimmel, Miami Beach; PGER William A. Wall; DDGER
Bedford A. Prescott, Wauchula; SDGER and PDD Robert B. Cam
eron, Redington Beach, of Holiday Isles Lodge, state new lodge
chairman, and PDD George Carver, Umatilla, of Live Oak Lodge,
a GL Auditing and Accounting Committeeman. Olficers of Braden-
ton Lodge initiated 148 men into the new lodge Oct. 15 in Venice-
Nokomis Lodge. Charter membership was 191. ER Thomas M.
Dignam stands to the right of tlie dispensation certificate.

"MULE SKINNER" Maiy Ileadley drives the Pasadena, Tex., Elks'
San Jacinto Trail Ride wagon while her husband, Pasadena PER
Hany H. Headley, rides shotgun during a most unusual state fund
raiser—the 3rd annual Hallettsville-to-Ottine Crippled Children's
Trail Ride. A total of 352 riders—on horseback and in trucks and
campers, trailers, and 7 wagons—took part in the 3-day ride, whicli
rai.sed $1,800. Proceeds benefit the state major project—the Tc.xas
Elks Crippled Children's Hospital at Ottine. The ride coincides
with the ho.spital's annual liomecoming.

GOVERNOR RAYMOND P. SHAFER OF PENNSYLVANIA signs a procla
mation designating a recent week as Pennsylvania Elks Cerebral
Palsy Week. Also seated are PDD Robert H. McCoi-mick, State
College, chairman of the state Cerebral Palsy Fund-Raising Con'i-
niittee,-Mrs. Maiy Lloyd, RN, and Terrence Cooley, a CP patient
from Harrisburg. Standing are Eugene M. Fulmer, chairman in
the state legislature of tlae Public Health and Welfare Committee;
PDD and PSP John S. Buchanan, Bedford; SP and PDD William
C. Kuhn, Gettysburg; PDD and PSP A. Lewis Heisey, Middletown;
VP and PDD Nicholas P. Chac-ona, Sayre, and PDD and PSP Ed
ward D. Smith, Lewistown, Past Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight.
The proclamation asked Pennsylvania citizens to support financially
the state major project—tlie Elks Cerebral Palsy Home Service Pro
gram, which includes 11 mobile units that sei-ve CP victims in 33
of the state's 67 counties.

FOR 50 YEARS' SERVICE to the Order, PDD and PSP Benjamin P.
Hopkins (center) receives an Elks pin from his nephew and fellow
Keene, N.H., Lodge member—In. Gd. Frank Hopkins. ER Norris
W. Edson watches the ceremony. Tlie elder Brother Hopkins also
is an Honorary Founder of the Elks National I'oundation.

CHARTER OFFICERS (firSt and second rows) of a new Missouri lodge
—Kansas City (Northland) Lodge No. 2376—pose with St. Joseph
Lodge officers (third row), who initiated tlie new Elks, and ritual
ists (last row) from throughout Missouri who instituted the lodge
and installed its officers Sept. 17. ER Wayne Jolinson is seated
behind the lodge charter. Flanking In'm are PDD and PSP Francis
B. Karr (left), Trenton, state new lodge chairman, and DDGER

.Roliert L. Fisher, Maryville, who presided at the institution and
installation. Distinguished guests included PDD and PSP William
F. Gill, Kansas City, of Grandview-Hickman Mills Lodge; PDD
Wayne A. Swanson, Maryville, chainnan of the GL Committee on
Credentials; VP and PDD Galen Marr, Warrensburg, and state
Secy, and PDD O. M. Flory, Nevada.

(Continued on page 30)
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Pittsburg, Calif., Elks were hosts at a barbecue dinner for 33 recent returnees
from Vietnam stationed at the Navy's Port Chicago (Calif.) Ordnance Depot.
Pictured are (from left): Marine Norland Small, of Denver, Colo.; ER Jack E.
Fontana; ShafFe Courey, member of Pittsburg Lodge and vice commander of the
Military Order of the Purple Heart, and Robert Gilligan, of New York City.

Inspecting an order of large print books do
nated by Oregon, Elks to the Veterans Admin
istration Domiciliary, White City, Oreg., are
Enid A. Holmes, Domiciliary librarian, and
Brother Tom Cinn, of Medford Lodge, the
Elks representative on the Veterans Admin
istration Volunteer Service committee and a
member of both lodge and state veterans com
mittees. The Oregon State Elks Association
donated $100 for the purchase of the books
and also gave $1,000 for the irrigation equip
ment for a planned Domiciliary golf course.

a

Bakersfield, Calif., Elks—among them ClifT Wagy (first row, third from right),
who has been lodge veterans chainnan for 16 years—display an as.sortnient of
items collected in a recent drive in connection with the Elks' program of
vocational training for disabled veterans. Discarded clocks, watches, kitchen
and other electrical appliances, and hides are collected annually for use in
instructional repair classes for veterans. For their assistance in the drive, the
lodge al.so held a dinner in honor of members of the Bakersfield police and
sheriiF's departments and the state highway patrol.

Two lodges in Ohio's Northwest Di.strict-Van Wert and Bowling Green-
were among the first to contribute to a fund to provide Christmas gifts for
hospitalized veterans in the state. Carl E. Nihiser (center). Van Wert,
district veterans chairman, is shown acce^Dting the checks of $75 each from
Est. Lead. Kt. Ronald Sherer (left), of Van Wert Lodge, and ER James
E. Hennings of Bowling Green Lodge.
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Turning 65 Today
(Continued from page 7)

pay you to serve humanity in ways you
have ahvays wanted to. More than 70
members of the Peace Corps are in the
61-80 age group. Of these, 12 are
between 71 and 80! VISTA, a sort of
domestic Peace Corps, employs about
330 people over tlie age of 60. Many
of them are retired teachers or men
with trades, who teach in poverty areas
or Indian tribes.

For the man who doesn't want to go
on working after 65, days can be filled
and fulfilled by giving to others. Vol
unteer agencies are stumbling over each
otlier in a scramble to find help.

Men are needed to drive cancer pa
tients to hospitals for treatment, play
checkers with mentally disturbed vet
erans, read to the blind. As a starter, a
retiree can call his local Red Cross chap
ter. They want and need people in
their sunset years, and give a short, free,
stimulating training course.

Not all senior citizens are able to lead
active lives as volunteers, or keep a part-
time job. Even so, the Administration
on Aging is finding new ways to reach
out to home-bound folks.

The Meals on Wheels program is a
massive hot-meals effort in many cities
today. A hearty noon meal, plus in
gredients for that night's supper, and
the next morning's breakfast, are de
livered every day to thousands of elderly
people who live alone, but can no longer
prepare well-balanced meals.

A typical Meals on Wheels project is
operating in Champaign-Urbana, Illi
nois, fostered by a combination of local
can-do and federal money. The meals
are planned and prepared by the staff
of the Illini Union at the University of
Illinois. Deliveries are made by volun
teers from the United Clmrch Women
organization, and are kept warm in
ovens purchased by another philan
thropic group. Nominal costs for the
food are met by each recipient.

The government is also concerned
about the diets of senior citizens who
are not shut-ins. Two demonstration
Food and Friendship programs are now
being tried in Florida and Texas. Older
people can get a hot, nutritious lunch

GIVE TO

E
m E6RAL
PALSY

for about 40 cents. Oldsters are driven

to the Centers, where they can eat,
make friends, hear talks on how to
stretch their food dollars, and get guid
ance on the use of Federal food stamps.

Stay-at-home elderly qualify for a
number of other new services. Many
communities have visiting-nurse agen
cies, to provide home nursing care at
nonprofit rates, set according to ability
to pay. Volunteers, working through
community councils or churches, call on
the elderly as Friendly Visitors.

Many cities have organized keep-in-
touch telephone brigades, to assure
every old person who lives alone a
phone call each day. Some libraries
offer bookmobile service to the elderly.
Your city probably ofiers special edu
cational courses, tailored to the older
citizen. Communities have senior citi
zen clubs, programs, parties, centers,
discount movies. In one Illinois county
seat, Senior Citizens Day fetes over-
65s each year at the county fair.

For rural-area elderly, the govern
ment is launching a Visiting Home-
maker service, which does a dual ser
vice. First, it provides jobs for women
55-65 who are still active and who en
joy homemaking. Three times each
week, these women visit the home of an
infiiTn elderly person to wash, iron, pre
pare meals for several days ahead.

chat, shop for food and drugs. The
homemaker is trained, supervised, and
scheduled by a local agency, in coop
eration with the Office of Economic Op
portunity.

All of these federal programs must
start with local initiative, and a founda
tion of surveys and volunteer work. To
communities that qualify, most of the
costs are then met by Washington.

All over America, an over-65 popula
tion explosion is being boosted by im
proved medical techniques, and a trend
toward longer lifetimes. Slowly, the
needs of tliis group are being heard
and answered.

The man who turns 65 today finds
himself eligible for exciting new chal
lenges, programs, educational oppor
tunities, places to serve, income aids,
tailor-fitted services. Today, a 65th
birthday is no longer the physical or
financial tragedy it once might have
been. It is a privilege granted to more
millions of people than ever before. By
1970, the aged populationwill reach 20
million, and America will be ready for
them.

(For further information on how you
can get or give help, addresses of re
gional offices of the Administration on
Aging can he obtained by writing Box
AA, The Elks Magazine, 425 W. Di-
versey Pkwy., Chicago, 111. 60614.)

Extra Special Cift Offer f
Halvorfold and 6.Hook Key Case I
Morocco S10.25—Calfskin SX2.7S • The Halvorfold

LcO0e-teaf DfCiee

Looae-leaf Pass Case, Billiold,
Card Case. Note exclusive

features. Read Spectol
Offer belotv

$8®® Black or $0-50 Smooth black or
brown Morocco brown Calfshfn

Loiigc Ao. ufid^r 731
Lodge ISo* with City under intide emblem add*'

rtplaeeabU

"Made to Order" for ELKS S'top anil

$i.SO extra

Free Examination!
Send No Money^Pay No C.O.D.

Mean-s eiactly what it suyi). No MtrhiBs. Mail oouiion.
Halvorfold comes by return mall. Kxamljie it carefuUy.
ftlip ill lia>M.'.-; iind caids, Sti- bow handv it i.-i- Show It
to your friends and note thoir admiration. Compare it
witii other cases at more money, I trust Klk-s and uU tlie
Mrs, KlKs. who buy annually, as siiuare-sliootfis. And 1
ani no .''ure the UalvonoUl is jVL-it what you need that I
am niukint; you the liiire-^t oltcr I kn"\v how. Si'nd
<'inil><in NOW. Avciiii lii>t luiiiuto mshi

FREE
Ideal Clft with irier

"NOW In lls lllnd year"—The nAI.VOUi'OT.U bill-told.
p&Bg-case, card-cftse. Just what ever; Blk needa, No
ruiabllng for joui passes. Unsnap Halvorfold. and eaci
pass sliowa uuder separate, transparent face, protected
from din und wear. iDUeaioiifl loose-leaf device sbowa 8.
12 or 10 uienil>ersliip caiiLs. j)lioto.-j. etc. Also liu-s three
curd pockets and extra sUe bill cumiiartment at bock.
Made of tbe Flnoit. Genuine Leatbersi (see above) sce-
cially tauued for llalvorfoid. Tousli. durable and has
that buuullfvil. sioft tcxtury that sliows ri'ul dualliy. All
nyluii stitched, i-xtra heiHT. Ju-st the right alae for Up
pocket. Uttokbonu of loose-leaf dovioo prevenls breaJuoB

Ideal out witn Iriond's namo and any fr.itcrnni ombtcm.

HALVORSEN, P. C. M., Dept. 166
P.O. Bo* 10333, Jacksonville, Fig. 32207
Si'iid HAI voitroi.l's ;is por Instrucllons bolow. If 1 ducldc to keep
inom I will send check at once. II not. I will return murcdancllse in
throe (3) d.iys. (HALVORFOLD coinos rcgulurly for 8 pnsbCB. >orr'-D°iss ndil .2SC. la-pnss -SOc. etc. Please chcch eauaros at riKht.)
LortffcNS.unde? inside Emblem 7Sc extra

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
• Black Calfskin S9.S0 • Brown Calf. $9.50
• Black Morocco $8.00 • Brown Mor. $8.00
• Gold filled Snap & Corners SI.50 extra
• 4 fold 0 6 fold O 8 fold

(8 pats) (12 pass) (16 oa*s>
Elks Emblem Outiide • Yos uNo

t®yo®u"^seriti caili with'order; "we Vh'lp postpaid; Moiieir back' if' noi s«i»«eii.' PLEASE USE ZIP CODE •
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STAMP

Grab Bag
only 10^

Giant grab bag ot over
100 unassorted foreign
stamps! Africa, Asia,
Surope. South Seas. etc.
PZus illustrated catalog
of stamps and collector's supplies. Also selec
tions of fine stamps from our approval service
returnable without obligatton. Send your name
and address and lOtf now to: LITTLETON
STAMP COMPANY. DEPT. GB-39. Littleton.
New Hampshire 03561

NU-SLANT for Sleep Comfort
Attjustable Head or Leg Elevator raises tlio full width ol
your mattress 5 to t4'for greater rest and comfort. Better

rt" Like fiospital hed but at far less cost
o ninK? room appcarancc. Keeps baek and torso
ru ds fiat wLrf "'f-'' ''c.ehts. Fits under mattress,
EUvatio^ '̂easT'

.50. We pay postaBc & ship m 6 hours. Send check.
money back guarantee

BEHER SLEEP Box

EP
New Providence.
New Jersey 07974

STOP!
Don't throw

away those
\ Christmas

Cards

Turn them into decorator lampshades and other
exciting gifts and crafts! Hurry! Subscribe now!

Get ideas galore in the January issue of

PACK-O-FUN
PACK-O-FUN ts the only Scrapcraft magazine. It's
crammed with hundreds of fantastic ideas for turning
throwaways such as Christmas cards into baskets,
favors and decorations. AH of PACK-O-FUN's 10 ex
erting issues each year show you how to convert every
day throwaways like plastic bottles, spools, newspapers,
milk cartons, etc. into Gifts, Toys, Games, Bazaar
iterns. Kriick-knacks, Place Cards and Household Items
—plus Skits and Stunts.
PACK-O-FUN magazine is edited especially for Hobby-
CrafterS'Teachers, Den Mothers. Group Leaders. Church
Workers, Therapists and Entire Families.

BONUS BOOK of ICQ more $ m
^Christmas Card Ideas ifyou '^/l
sub«ribe to Pack-O-Fun, 1-Yr. Hr

PACK-O-FUN, Oopt. 2618, Park Riduc, (II. S0068
Payment enclosed for PACK-O-FUN subscription;

• J6 for 2-Years (Save J2). • l-Year J4
Please also send my free bonus book of extra ideas
under separate cover.

Name ~~ ^

Workers, Therapist:

E2B

City

22

S(gl« Zip

STEAKS STAY SIZZLING HOT and taste bet
ter on individual Steak Platters. You
bring them straight from broiler to table
ju.st like the best steak houses. Platters
are heavy weight cast aluminum, highly
polished. Molded gravy tree. Order
SM159. Sot of 4, $7.95 plus^3o<' post.
Alexander Sales. Dept. ELI. 125 Marble-
dale Rd,. Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

ElKS EMBLEM 'RAY fot' gift Ol dhsplay^
Beautiful -Luxur-Craft 1^2"
elegant .ser\'er or a emblem
and silver-plated with the Elks omuiLn.

sifso'̂ ppi: Mr^^Craft Enterprises.
P.O. Box 42. Wilmette. HI- buusi-

WAKE UP TO MUSIC wherever you are
Cordless Clock-Radio folds for travel in
natural pigskin case to only 7" x 4" x
l-'i". Elegantly brass-trimmed and fullv
transistorized with 9 solid-state power
units, precision timepiece, Uses onp qv
battery (incl.) $29,95 ppd. Niresk Indu<?
U-ies Inc., Dept. P-RA-3. 210 So. Des-
Plames St., Chicago, 111. 60606

E

GAY NINETIES SWIM SUITS, ^ake an Old
fashioned swim or attend a
in the.se wonderfully hrS-
Two-piece. all bi'oad-stnped and bi'gnt,
colored, they come g
styles (ladies- are ru^ed). Men s m b.
M, L. XL. Ladies; S, M. L, CoUon Kmt.
washable. S9.98 ea. PP^VjV 11040
Dept. EL, Lake Success. N.Y, llU4y,

SEND CDCC STYLE
rnCC BOOKFOR

l.ft MOnrOS'S rcmO'liO yot'r olil Tur
CO,It Jacket, cjipc or stole to clninor-
ous now fa.-ilikin, only S27.US. in-
cluclcB n«w ilninir, liitcrllnine.
inoniMtinm, cJcanlnEr. Rl.-izlni:-
Wrltlcn 'runranloc*. MOllTON S.
world'a Ini-acst fur rost.vllnc .sne-
clall»i offers Inrtre.-it selection.
over styles. -Stylinir praised
1)1- H.-irper's Baz.iar, Glainoui'-
otliur.'!- Send no rooneyl Just
mail olil riir. stalo <lrc.s>! slzu-
I'ay postman, plus t'OStniTC-

Or Wrilc lor
•VKir GHKATLY KShARC.ED

fttF.K STYLE HOOK.

MORTON'S, Dept. 4S-A, Washington, D.C. 20004
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OWN YOUR OWN COLOR PHONE
Eioctric Standard Phone is coimiiltpiC
reconditioned with cord, rineer ^ ,hprong plug. Ideal extra phoni i-e^riv f'
use. no rental to pay, AvaJlabiP in tr-. °
red. blue, pink, green vpIIa,,gold $15.95 plus fl.50 shpg wVifefo.'
brochin-e. Grand Com Inc i/*?'
1152 Sixth Avo., New York

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL Whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT ITl
This age-old symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can now be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-back guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
With complete free history and
guarantee.
Send now only $3,00 for
Silver-$10 for Okt Gold-
Sis for 14kt Gold (No
COD'S) to: CM

Silvercraft Ltd.
10L Albert Walk, BRAY, IRELAND



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized Items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

SOLID BRASS PLANTATION BELL. Magniflccnt
reproduction of an old-time plantation
boll poals like a locomotive bell as it
swings back and forth when you pull the
cord. Ideal for summoning children,
cocktail guests and for festive occasions.
6>-;" dia.. 11" high. $10.95 plus 75(' post.
Discoveries Unltd., Dept. E412B, Welles-
ley. Mass. 02181.

COMPUTER CALENDAR BANK compels you to
.save daily. You must insei t a quarter a
day to make date change. Total changes
too so you can watch savings grow. To
tals up to $].000. Save for car. college,
vacation. .$2.99 ea.: 2 for 55.50; 4 for §10:
8 for $14: 12 for $25. Add 30c post. Lee-
craft. Dept. EL, 3516 Flatlands Ave..
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11234,

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.90!!
Free Seashells with Coral.

Ail orders receive a Kit
with attractive Seasheils,
beautiful Coral. Food and
st^mple instructions. Keep
these lascinatinc pets in n
simple jar or llshbowl. Ed-
ucatioiiQi and recreative
hobby for the entire tumily.
See the father seahorse
Kive birth to the live cute
babies. SPECIAL OFFER:
Order two mated pairs (4 )
and reccivc ONE PREG-

MALE, wi)i Kive
birth to 20 babies (total . .
25 seahorses) for onlv $2.90. One mnted pair
only Sl.eO. LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTEIR
Box 130. DCDi. E-S

Shcnandoah stii., Miami. Fla. 3314S

"IN" FOR FORMAL WEAR—THE TURTLENECK
pullover is turning up everywhere—in
magazine fashion nages, at jet set par
ties. in formal wardrobes of famous men.
The "Grenoble" is soft, double-knit acc-
tate. Formal White. TV Blue. Gold. Em
erald Green. Maize or Black. S-M-L or
XL. $14.95 ppd. Lew Magram, Dept.
ELI. 830 Seventh Ave., N.Y. 10019.

HOME SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX protect.^;
against fire and theft. An asbestos
lined interior and burglarpvoof hidden
baseplate make this all steel box safe to
keep documents, cash, jewelry at home.
Attaches to wall, desk, floor. aOs" x 12"
X 3\i," ±907. §7.95 plus $1.00 shpg. Alex
ander Sales, Dept. EL. 125 Marbledale
Rd.. Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

"GUIDE TO MIRACLE GARDENS" oiTers 68
pages of Information for gardeners with
vivid illustrations, many in full color. It
describes unique plantings, all-season
bloomers, new trees and shrubs, ""pre-
fall specials," roses, perennials giving
continuous bloom from spring through
fall, etc. Only SOc* from Stern's Niu'se-
ries. Dept. 106. Geneva. N.Y. 14456.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
it (li(] years sko!" says famous uance
banri lea<icr Jan Garber. "I noliccci re
sults after just a few oopllcations. And
TOI* SECRET Is easy to use—doesn'l
slain hantis or scalp. TOP SECRET
J9 the only hair tfrossine I use,"

A FAVORITE Or THE STARS

TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for year.':. ExclusiTe
formula imparts a natural looking color la
crey or faded hair. Does nol streak or injure
liair; does not Mash cut. Send $4,riO for 6 oe.
piastl^container^ (Canrenient for traveling,

" I ba«too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money ban
it not delighled with lesulcs of first bottle.

iTat ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
SlAHT ij M 5S'521 *!"• >1- "o'lywood Wa,niAWT n PI. M.00| BurMnli. Calif.siBOS
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English
Import!

World's first
low-cost

FLAMEGUH
MELTS ICE,

SNOW FAST!
NEVER SHOVEL AGAIN

Nivcr ••'ilp asiii'i—aviiid diiiiKi'rnus fails—oostly law suitsl
Tills uuiiiity jet-in<l Klnine Cun cleaw stairs, wbIK-n. drive-

i>f evtn lieuviest siicuv. tiilcktst ice in stjconrts, frees
•'siiom'd ill" cars. Xu iioiiil-ta.xliiK shoveiSnK—tio Ijciiding.
Kasy. clean, one-liuiui oiH'ratiim frcim comfortable stand
ing iwsition. Kij cuiiiborsonie cutxis. no oxiHiii.sive batteries,
uo costly fuel. Less lliun 2 pis, of low-cost keni*eiie givi-s
:!0 niimites contiuuoiLS u,si'. Coiniiletcly safe: under 5 lbs.
In .summer, trims t>Drd6i"s. destrnys weeds. iiLsect nests.
Kimiile iiistriicthms Included. Only $2y.fi8 ppd.

Promiit g/tipnicnC, Sati»faetie.n guaranteed.
Sind chcck or money order.

lVr//e l<ir t'ilJSE rolnr catalog of »ni/]iie

La^eSuccess.NewYork 11040

mi
MrlQMEN

Cardigan, Turtlenecl(,
Pullover Sweaters;

aSiBF/i^SSL McGregor Jackets,
0SSk Arrow Perma-Press

JBiK/ Sport, Dress Shirts
all cut 4" longer.

Sleeves to 38". ALSO
Slacks with high rise.

\r PLUS 80 Shoe Styles
W Sizes 10-16 AAA to EEE
/ 100% Money Back Guarantee

Write for FREE 80 PAGE COLOR CATALOfi

KING-SIZE, INC. 6^8 Forest St., Brocktory^Mass.

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

Spanish Step
Display your plates, cups, mugs, objccts of art or senti
ment on this handsome hacicnda wall shelf, fashioned
Spanish style, in livinfl or dining room. den. kitclien. or
bath room for her paint and powder. Dark brown wootl.
and heavy scrolled black wrought iron. This smart shell
measures 3i" wide x 12" long x 61/4' hieh.

50« postage and

Same as above only 36' long. 75e postage and
(I'm- :i ilvtus (li'duct .'III- I'lulii total)

S.lDsfficllon Cuar.intcotf—NO COD's
SEND FOR PREC eiFT CATALOG

i^enrp 9R. ^tubiosf +
DEPT. EK1, 39 CRESTLINE RD., WAYNE, PA. 19087
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ROTO-RASP

SHAPES

CUTS

FORMS

MILLS

Fits any electric drill, drill press. Saves hours of work
<liiii)itii; contours, ri'iiiovins jiaiiit. planing, sanding.
IwveiinB. model inuklnK. CuLi woods.
metals, iitasties. WiiUbourd. etc. Quatity-
iiiadii in U.S.A. of hardened steel. Ne^er
clous or neetl^ .shariK'iiInu. diameter
hIiIi '/i* shatik. Terrific Value. No. 1252
SAVE! SET OF 3 ROTO-RASPS (I %' dia. drtim al»ve
|i!iH K' & \Vi' nia. driim.s). No. 5500 S3.35
Send Check. M. 0. today~2Q-day Money Back Guarantee.

postpaid

AI{CO ARCO TOOLS, INC.
Dept. EL-1,421 W, 203 SI., N. Y., N.Y. 10034

DINGY TEETH made
RADIANT WHITE

• *1 Movie-Star smile
• "S'Clairfjr* with new CosmeticEnamel!
Are you smile shy because
of discolored, dull atVd un-
attractive teeth? Then try
WYTEN, a marvelous new
"Dental Cosmetic" for an
attractive new glamorous
look. Just brush on and in
stantly you transform dis
colored. yellow and dingy
teeth into a sparkling white
finish that appears so
pearl-like and natural.
WYTEN is used by thou- /
sands of women and the- r -
atrical folks to cover up LABORATORY tested
stains, bletnishes and even no substitute*!)
gold fillings. Dental formula is completely safe and
harmless for natural as well as false teeth.

SEND NO MONEY! Free 10 Day Trial!
fuDol?"nT!inS" for n months
a Wiin
NU FINO PRODUCTS, DepLW589, b«x 20S Church SL, H.Y.C. IMOI

CLIP these pages
for gift ideas

ZIP-Code your address
for faster delivery
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N0W--Y0U can Erow the world's most
amazing Tomato right in your own
Rardon and get from 2 to 3 bu.shels of
dclicious ripe tomatoes (rom a vine.

BURGESS CLIMBING

UtjJOP-lk'iBQI?
tomato Krows 16to 20 ft. hich with
nuKo fruit weiKhiny as much as 2

• pounds and moa-surintc'>in.aeros.s.Fitie,
menty, solid tomatoes, wonderful
flavor Unexnollud for canning and slic-
*^8- Outyields all other known varie
ties. Grows any place.

SPECIAL OFFER
Regular 50< Pkt. only
3ior25ilUmn3Pkts.)

FREE] BURGESS Garden Guide Cal-
olog lining unusual Seeds and Plants.

BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.
112-B Galesburg, Mich. 49053

CAT
VVLVA

Your CAT
Will Love Its

Own BIG
PLAYHOUSE

n

wifh Genuine Catnip
Carpeting Wali'to-Waii

For all cats, especially those left alone all
day, here's hours ancf hours of fun—every
day! Pets love to scamper in and out of this
delightful house, enjoy the comfort of "Cat
ViJla's" wall-to-w^l catnip carpeting. Sturdy
corrugated fiberboard constniction stands up
under the roughest feline frolicking.
Set.s up easily in less than 30 sec-,e^
onds. Big 15" X18" x 22". pr&h^

Sfiul or MO. If COD, $2 dci>oslt.
Money Back Ouaranteedl

j^FREELIN, Dept. EK158, 244 S. B'woy, Yonkert, N.Y. 10705^j

MEN!

Blond, brown or
black — just rub
Gra-Gon in! Ready to
use; greaseiess, won'
stain or wash out.

No muss, no fuss!
MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
4-Oz. squeere bottle
$2.95 - 8 Oz., $3,95
Send M.O. or check
and your address to
ChemLabs of Florida
P.O. Box 3492
Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. 33316

LOOK AND FEEL

YEARS YOUNGER

Your natural hair color
restored by GRA-GON!

i

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

• ayto*"

USE YOUR

ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE PLASTIC BOX

Quick and handy way to put your name and return
address on letters, checks, books, records, etc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2" long. Free
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 500 postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't"know the Zip Code?
Add 100 per .set and we will look it up. Send for
freecatalog. 2301-3 I>rake Building
Walter Drake Coterado springs, Colo, 80901 I

KEEP FEET HEALTHY!
WALK IN COMFORT!

PERFECT FOR
INGROWN NAILS

• Unliiiii- Icvi'i' acUoil
• Fluent -SolliiRen

SuiKlr;il Sli-rl
• Tilins 10 iXTK'Ollon

Koi'p ciin-c (iL'sti'ii pcinilt!- iiie-suio to cul
Ui~i:intly. Monoy Back Gu.-ir<intcc

STADRI CO. 147-47-6A Wtiitestone. N.Y.
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HAND-CARVED TRAYS from the Philip
pines Beautiful trays .ire carved from
the wood of the famous Moukeypod tree
in the shape of bridge suits—spade,
heart diamond, club. Approx. 6x6
trays are perfect for servmg nuts, candy,
s<nacks A lovely hostess gift. Set of 4.
just $4.95^ ppd. B^-ker Co. Dept. 30.
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 90670.

FOR BIG DADDY—Bold, colorful plaid
.shirts inado to fit big men. Tailored for
i-ugged wear and extra warmth, sanfor
ized cotton shirt.s come in big men's
neck sizes to 22. sleeves to 38 inches for
tall men. Only $5.00 ppd. Write for new
edition of free catalog of appar^ for big
and tall men. JeriT X<c ^ -
4412 Dodge St..

^eonard, Dept. 65.
Omaha, Nebr. 68131.

WANT TO OWN A U.S. GOV'T. OIL LEASE?
You may acquire one by entering the
next drawing of the Dept. of Interior
for S25. It could net you a Gov't. oil/gas
lease good for immediate profitable re
sale to an oil company. For details send
25^ in coin to Public Lands Leasing
Inc.. Att. L-1 Tower Suite, Petroleum
Building, Roswell, N.M. 88201.

20-POWER BINOCULAR blingj? obiects
twenty times closer. Streamlined light
easy to hold and use. Center focussing
with individual focussing of right eye
piece, Front lenses are &0 mm. coated
wiih magnesium fluoride. Weighs just
27 oz, Incl. case, $24.97 plus $1.85 shpg
United Binocular Co.. Dept. E. 9043
South Western Are,. Chicago. Ill 60620
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RE.CHARGEABLE ELECTRIC LIGHTER USes no
wick, no fuel, no flame. Just push a
button to make it glow instantly ana
.stay alight as long as you like. Recharge
in any electric outlet. With 3 inter
changeable outside cases. Specify man
3-7028 or woman #6018. With charger.
$14.95 ppd. Depot Suies, Dept. EL, 4
Depot Square, Tuckahoe, N. Y. 10707.

FOR A WINNING SMILE, treat your teeth
to the proper care with Home Dental
Treatment Kit. Eattery-Operutcd motor
spins stain remover, nylon brush or gum
inassager 3600 revolutions per minute to
whisk away stains and film. Incl. tooth-
])aste, battery, instructions. S3.98 ppcl.
Select Values, Inc., Dept. EK-9. 30-68
Steinway St.. L.I.C., N.Y. 11103.

WITHOUT A MOTOR, you can drain cellars,gools, boats, flooded areas. Just couple
peedy Drainer between two lengths of

garden hose, attach hose to faucet.
With faucet on. normal water pressure
puts the drainer to work. Ctiroiiie plated.
No moving parts to jam or wear. $2,98
ppd. Larch, 118 East 28th St., Dept. E-1,
^Jew York, N.Y. 10016,

BE 2" TALLER INSTANTLY by slipping mvis-
ible Liftees in any pair of slioes. Light
weight foam i-ubber and cushion cork
pad.s fit securely without gluing, are in
terchangeable, Comfortable, aid posture
too. State man's or woman's shoe size.
$1,98 plus 25<* post. 2 prs,. $3,50: 3 prs..
S5.00. The Liftee Co.. Box ET-1, Church
St.. New York, N.Y. 10008.

1̂ sdtieOiMk EQUIPMENT COMPANY
' 18 Doty BIdg.. Battle CreeK Michigan 49016

Please send FREE Nusauna Literature to:

' Name

S reet

New! Deluio Model

State Zip Code j

Mail this coupon now
for Free Folder.

Step in.

Steam luxuriously
for 20 minutes.

•TStep out relaxed, refreshed —feeling like new
YOU'LL REVEL ir^ Nusauna"^ Steani Baths at home. (And
wonder why you missed this pleasure belore). Step in tired
after a nerve-racking day. Let Nusauna's quick heat stimu
late circulation . . . open the pores.. . . aid elimination .. .
soothe and relax yoti. Then a fast shower—and feel like
new again!

TRY NUSAUNA YOURSELF. This is luxury! See its superb
Qualily. All fibre-glass cabinet, rust-proof fittings, tiiermo-
stat control. Roomy for 6-footefS—passes through 26" door.
Plugs into 115V outlet. UL Approved. No plumbing needed!
GUARANTEED IN WRITING. Write for Free Folder.

Enjoy delichtful Rattle Creek Nusauna Baths soon.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

Moke SmanTvpe

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspaper, telephone book, recipes,
Bible, and do close work easily. Goodlook-
ine stylish amber frames. Wear like regular
glasses, SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY.
Not Rx or for astigmatism or diseases of
the eye. 10 Day Home Trial. Send age,
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman only $4, plus
C.O.D or send $4, and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO. Dept. 41-A Rochelle, 111.

(Sorry, no Ordirs flccrj'trd fcr ilcli lytaes. .v.r.;

FAT LEGS
Trjr fh/s new, omoitng, stien-
litic home mefhocf fo fterfuce
Ankles, Calves, Thighs, Knees,
Hips for

SLENDERIZED LEGS
iK-aiulCulIv linn, sU'lulvilzvd
li-'k's IK-Iji Uif i-ost of jour lluurc
look sllinnicr, more api>oalliiuI
Now at vou too tail Iri' to
iK-lp .vDuisclf lo liuprovc liiMvy
lci:,s <|iio lo uoiin;\l causi's. auil
i-iliu-i- iitid i-f.i|iaiU' ANY I'.AUT

of N-i

kuowi

'. Ho<iulivs only J-"> inlnmo> a liny in
• liomcl Oiin.Tliis .~ioy-l>y-sicp illuslra-
i-k'ntllli; li'iT to.'liniiiuc wllli !-lmpIi; in.

zod. Ilnnor. strooiror IcK.s: linjirov-
.•uliilloo of Idood In loiis, plus IciC

niuasmi'mrni iliaii foi' cncli Moclioii of I>.'K ncoordlnir lo
ludiila .nnd wi'li;)it. , . ,
Send NO Money! FREE lO-Oay TrI.lll I'oi- llii- "Homo
;Mc'llioil for SI.-iKUnlzUiK Hv.ivy .liisl pay post
man SI.KS plus DO-iauo on dolivoiy do pl.iln wrapper).
Or scntl iiniy SI.PH wllli omIl-v anil
«alisf;u-llon I'oaiaiit.'i-d or iviiirn rourM

MODERN METHODS Dept. BF-718
12 WARREN ST. NEW YORK CITV 10007
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PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Enjoy the bonulv.crciilivesnti»ruclinii of pniiiliri!; a l.ivolv 5 to
M f(. wiilcmiiriifrtircrtly <in yoiirwiill! Now ))aint-li>-numlx'.rs
niplhod is fun. inrrotliliiy ciisy, Takes jiwt 3 (<> o hours. Arlisis
. harso u|. to xviill-i-npc-r Mvnk-s c'-xt SITO .•in;! more. OuC
innifU'lr kils. S12.0.'> ii|il Also fnluiliiuK "Blnck Light niiir.il kks.
Mirny c-xquisilL- niodfrn. provincial,oricnlai, otc. cJ«si£ns. A stun
ning prpslipc- tmiclil Send for... . .

FREE! THIS YEAR'S NEW COLOR CATALOG!
...ovc>r2.i";, nowdosicnsl TliU v.-ars i-xrilins uvk color
cntnlog sh.»v,s Hnzons now <I.-si;;.is «• bix clu.i^v .U'coralor rolor
<-omliin.nlions ]>hH "//"ir .Innih. (oncl. 10.-
cllins.)MURAI. ART CENTtiW Dep1-'ie41.N«wpor^Col|̂ MMfc

Lip smackin'
fillets of

Salted Mackerel
Caught in icy Atlantic
waters and cured in
vats the "ole Gloxicester
way" to the peak of

tasty cleligrlit. Five pounds of firm, menty.
fre'^n-tasting fillets, flavor-sealed in a wooden
pail with tangy brine and .'sliipped to you post
age paid Tor only §7.75. Great for breakfast or
just good eating. Doligiit your friends witli
the.'^o and other unu.siial Y:nikee-fi.''iiornian
favorites—oid-fashioned kettle-cookod chow-
der.s, choice cod and lobster meat, .shad roe.
others, in tins. Wide vai'iely of sea food deli
cacies and gift a.-J.sortments sliown in free cat
alog. All unfonditionally guaranteed. Post
your order today to: mo C.O.D. Pletisc)

EMBASSY SEAFOODS, INC.
P.O. Box t65, Old Fish Pier, Glou<estcr, Moss.
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Refrigerator Purifier PREVENTS Food Odors
Install in a jiffy. Uses no electricity. Clamps under
shelf taking no shelt space. Absorbs food odors,
keeps refrigerator fresh. Get one for boat, freezer,
food locker, bread box, etc. Only il.50 each ppd.

Satisfaction Guaranteed — Send Check or M.O.

SHERMAN MARSHALL CO.
p. O. Box 306, NEWTON, MASS. 02158

THERMOMETER CUFF LINKS. A truly unusual pitt
for tlU' man in your life. Tlu-.se h;ind.-;onic
gold plated ciu'f links, scaled in glass, really
work; Tiny thermometer.^ register from —10°
to 150°. He'll ki.ss you for these and r»ake
your teiiiperatui'e ri.-je; Imported from Au.^-
tna. these are the 'rage' on the Continent.
Now they are 'sweeping' the U. S. gift jiacked
in suede drawstring bag. $4.98. Ruby E.
Belin. 311 Howard Ave.. Altoona, Pa, 16601.

n

Volunteer to be a

BIG BROTHER

Men with Cars Wanted
lo Cash In on the Fabulous Demand for

^WARF FRUIT TREES
Send for FREE 1968 Futl-Color Catalog
A (ow thousand men havo been making
big money with a line of products known the
world over to HOME OWNERS bul little
'®l''ed about among SALESMEN. ICs Ihe

thrilling many-mllllon-doltar business of offering eKcluslvo
patentedvarietiesof Dwarf FruitTrees . . . trees no higherthan
a Iliac bush thai grow bushels of delicious, full-size apples,
pears, peaches. Everywhere every family with a pieceof ground
•s inlefestod fna homeorchardwhich,ottenin2years,produces
fruK for(able,canning, andlo sell lorprolil. As many as 9trees
can be planted In a yard as small as 20(eel square. Ours Is the
largest nursery intheworld. FREE OUTFIT. Forcompiele start-
Ing eaulpmeni and plan-all FREE-moM coupon TODAY to:
STARK BRO'S, Desk 26218, Louisiana, Missouri 633S3

j STARK BRO'S, Desk 262IB. Louisiina, Missouri 63353 {
! f* M?"e*-Making Seles Outlil FREE with werylhine 'I need tostallmaking money NOW. even soaro time «''e'y""n8 ,I Miss I

Mrs
Mr. ]stlni(i*l 2nd Inilial

Addr»«

Town &
Slite

Print Last Name

.7ip.

2S
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TELEGRAPH KEY STAPLER. Would you be
lieve that this autlientic-looking morse
code telegrapli key is really a stapler?
Just tty using it on your de.sk and S'pe
liow efneiently it works. Hand.«omely
f!nished in jeweler'.^ antique brass and
shiny jet black. Order itl003, $4.95 plus
SOc* post. Empire. Dept. ELI, 125 Marble-
dale Rd.. Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

liSTRALiA

43 WONDERS OF THE WORLD. Ancicnt em
pires. miraclo.s of nature and .science, art
treasures, space-age triumph.s — other
astounding wonder.s of the world are
pictured in 43 genuine postage .'Stamps
from all over the world. Fantastic col
lection (catalog price, $1.00) is only 10^
(incl. priv. of sending approvals), H.E.
Harrij?, Dept. W-17. Boston, Mass. 02117.

TOKATA DAGGER RUIER. A beautiful f^t;un-
loss stool bludo i.s shccitli**''! insido fino
clicrtywood ruler. Niof^ly irrainod wood-
cn rule is \vhit<-raced with mcho.s on
one edge, centimetei> on the other.
Pei fect as a letter ojiener too and hand;
-some on his de.«k. Full foot lung. §2.9:5
Pl)d Meredith Separator Co.. Dept. EK-1.
:nO Wc.«t f>th St., jCansn.-: City, Mo. 6il05-

ODORID
pnl;0<E0l0r

• ([lIlliUIiSOBll

ONE DROP
RIDS ODORS

AS SEEN ON TV

ODORID"
NEUTRALIZESODORSINSTANTL Y!

• BASEMENT •KITCHEN •SICKROOM

• PET AREA VHOME •AUTO

•Money Back Guarantee"

POSTPAID

SEND $1.25 TO;

M. P. pROtJUCTS Co,

Box 4I40

PITTSBUBOH, Pa.15202
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CAT LOVER'S NEWS. Feline fanciers de
light in "Cat Fancy." a full-color, full-
size magazine about cats and kittens.
Six fascinating i.ssucs. 72-pages each;
interesting stories, beguiling pictures,
helpful articles. For every cat lover!
Gift card .sent. l-yi'. .subscription. $3.50:
2-yr., $6; 3-yr.. $8. Cat Fancy. Dept.
EK-1, 488 Madison Ave., N.T, 10022.

KEEP YOUR TALL MAN WARM in Fisher
man's Knit, High Crew Neck Pullover
Sweater. Proportional for tall and big
men in pojiular bulky high crow cable,
it's soft, wonderfully warm and rugged.
In oiT-white, Sizes M(40-42), £<(44-46).
XL(48-50). $14.95 ppd. Write for Free
8Q-pg. color catalog. King-Size. Inc., 468
Forest St., Brockton, Ma.ss. 02402.

ORDCO RANGE FINDER i5ieasurc.« distances
from G ft, to a.s far as the eye can see.
An invaluable navigational aid. It's
popular ushore with golfers for finding
(li.«tance to the pin. regardless of haz-
ard.e. You can select the right club at all
times. 4" in diameter. With case $19,50
ppd. Davis Insti'uments Corp , 857 Thorn
ton Ave.. San Leandro, Calif 94077,

MINI-SHAVER fits in your vest pocket
ready to whi.sk away whiskers wherever
you ai^e. Smaller than a book of matches,
it ha.s a fixed blade with a rolling shaver
comb so blade never touches your skin
no matter how hard you press. Shaves
close and clean. With case and 6 extra
blades. $4.95 ppd. Hobi, Inc., Dept. El,
Lake Success. N.Y. 11,040.
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SUPPORT PILLOW FOR YOUR BATH. Relax
luxuriously in your bath, your head kept
liigh and dry by high-style Medallion
Bath Pillow. Four suction cup.« hold it
flrnilv to tub. Wet-proof and inflatable
to 19'' in diameter, it doubles as a throw
pillow. Choose gold embossed or galaxy
of colors. $4.50 ppd. Better Sleep Inc..
Dept. El. New Providence, N.J. 07974.

WORLD WAR II PILOT'S CHRONOGRAPH
WATCH i>! complete with 6 dials. 5 hands
and 2 pushbutton controls, nieasuref; dis
tance. registej-s speed, times sports
events and is a regular stop watch. Has
unbreakable niain.'spring, big sweep sec
ond hand, luminous dial and hands,
leather strap. .S12.9o pi)d. Park Gallei'ies,
Dept. EK-1, 103 Park Ave.. N.Y, 10017.

iX

DEMAND FOR DRAFTSMEN offer.® big salary
'obs. Learn drafting in youi- spare time
)y North American School's "Quick

Learn" liome study method. Demands
no drawing skill. Send for free "Draft
ing Career Kit," 20-pg. "Your Future
in Drafting," and samjiie lesson. North
American School of Di'afting, Campus
Dr.. Dept. EP-1. Newport, Calif. 92660.

YOU CAN BEVEL A CORNER and round it
too using any electric (ii'ill and these at
tachments. Adjustable Bevel-Cutter cuts
Ao" bevels fi'om 1/32" to 5/16" wide. SI.98
ppd. Radius-Cutters come in 3 sizes:
#16 for J.k" radius, Ull for 3/lS", itl8
for h". S1.49 each. All three plus ^vel-
Cutter. $5,75. Arco Tools, inc.. Dept.
EL-IP. 421 W. 203 St., N.Y. 10034.

REPLATE WORN SILVERWARE yourself. Sil
ver Pius deposit.? new. pure silver where
original plating has worn down to the,
copper, brass or bronze underneath. It
polishes at the same time and helps
keep your silver beautiful. Easy to use,
leavc.s hands clean. #668. 4-02. bottle.
$2.00 plus 25r shpg. Depot Sales. Dept.
EL 4 Depot Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

m

CAPRI TABLE—so handy in any room
to serve drinks and snacks, to show
off flowers and knick-knacks. Stui'dy
wrought iron in lovely leaf design with
10" X 10" glass top. 18" high. Choose
brushed gold, black, white or green an
tique. S6,95 plu.s Sl.OO post. Henry R.
Smith Studios. Dept. E2, 39 Crestline
Rd., Wayne. Pa. 19087.

NEW LIFE FOR AN OLD FUR COAT. Let
Morton'.s skilled craftsmen transform
your old fur into a glamorous new style
jacket, stole or cape for only S27.95. 45
styles to choo.<!e from, each including new
lining, interlining, monogram, denning,
glazing. Furs insured while in Morton's
possession. Free stvle book, Morton's
Dept. A45, Washington. D.C. 20004.

ACCORDIONS 1
and AMPLIFIERS

BIG SAVINGS ON ACCORDIONS & AMPLIFIERS! Save up
to Vz or more on famous make accordions. Over 40
standard & electronic models. Buy direct at low dis
count prices, Get5-dayhometrial. Smalldownpayment,
easy terms. Free Gifts. Trade-in allowance. Money back
guarantee. Write for catalogs and Discount price list.
Accordion Corporation of America, Department K-18,
5535 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, III. 60641.
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"To CLEAN SEWERS
rnrr DAAI/ Helpful Data Opens
rlitlll DUUIV 32 Drain Problems

Apply Air
rr«ttur« H«re

Apply Water Pressure

Apply Wate
Preiwre

Apply Air
Pressure

SINKS

Apply 60 Lb. Impoct
BATHTUBS

Apply 70 Lb. Impact

TOILETS

90 Lb.

Impact
House to Street Sew«rs

Apply 120 Lb. Impact

One Shot of New POWER GUN removes Grease. Soap. Rags,
difficult stoppages in Sinks, Toilets, Floor Drains, Urinals,
Septic Lines, All Pipes Vs" to 6", 200 Ft, Amazing but
true. Receive a FREE SKETCH of plumbing layout. How to
remove roots. Save Plumbing Expense or start a Business.
Tear out Ad now, write address beside it for FREE BOOK.
MILLER SEWER ROD CO., DEPT. ELK, 4642 N. CENTRAL
AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60630 (Chicago Phone 545-1702)

NOW-

PAPER

A WALL

WITH

YOU!

GIANT FOOT

MURAL POSTER
FROM YOUR FAVORITE SNAPSHOT a- mtte
l?eg. Vol. S25 •
Ouf speciol low price; ONLY PP®-
You send snapshot of vourself, the kiddles, your wli^
the dog, your boss—even your motiier-ln-law! We ru^
back giant 2's3' pop-arty poster, beautifully repro
duced. A great gift ... a marvelous gag . . . an laeai
business promotional Iden! Rolled In tube to prevent
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GROWING
PAINS AND
THE GOOD
OLD DAYS

By T. R. FEHRENBACH

hy tlie year 1871 the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks had estab
lished a Grand Lodge and two thriving
lodges in New York and Philadelphia.
A number of Elks even held a "session"
in Chicago in January of that year;
however, these were members of New
York Lodge No. 1 who happened to be
working on the stage in that city. In
the fall, New York gave a big benefit
in the Academy of Music, for the aid of
victims of the great Chicago fire—the
first known instance of Elks responding
to a disaster.

liy now, several things about the Or
der were firmly set—but many others
were in constant change. The Elks
were not, and could not be, a static so
ciety, any more than the United States
of America was a static, unchanging
nation. In the 1870s the country was
being rapidly spanned by mils; pioneers
were pushing deep into the Great Plains
regions; and from coast to coast man\
small communities were beginning to
expand into thriving cities. The enor
mous, unbelievably productive indus
trial complex that was to characterize
2()th-centur\' America was alread>'
its foundation stage. The industrial and
financial capital of the United States
was taking shape in New York City,
where it would remain for man>' dec-
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ades. New York was also the main
American gateway to Europe and the
Old World, and here also was centered
the new nation's artistic and theatrical
world. This literary and acting com
munity traveled the interior and even
the Far West continually, but its heart
was in New York.

It was no accident, and probably in
evitable, that the Elks should have been
born in Gotham, since the Order was
founded primarily by actors.

This theatrical connection seems to
have both helped and hindered the in
fant B.P.O.E. Whatever other personal
traits they might have had, theater peo
ple tended to be sentimental, warm
hearted, and generous, their jealousies
confined pretty much to the stage itself.
Logically, they were often flamboyant,
with a strong sense of the dramatic,
necessary in their profession. They had
wit, poise, and presence, and this gave
them popularity and caused other peo
ple to enjoy association with them. All
these things were of vital importance
to a new fraternal order that intended
to be benevolent, in which ritual played
an important part, and which desired
to expand.

Further, actors were among the most
tolerant and broad-minded people of
the last century; their own associations
were nonsectarian, and the Elks could
emerge no other way. The names on
the early rolls are British, Irish, Italian,
Scandinavian, and Central European,
representing virtually every immigrant
group that inhabited New York at that
time, and almost every denomination.

Finally, the theatrical trade of the
1870s was very much concerned with
road trips; tours and troops went every
where the rails or the stagecoaches ran,
and everywhere these charming, clever,
and attractive people went they col-

The fourth installment of the Elks* official history tells how
the fledgling group met the challenge of life in the 1870s

lected other citizens about them, in the
saloons, hotels, and chop houses. This
free movement of Elk members quickly
spread the fame of the Order across the
country, from north to south and coast
to coast. People heard about the Elks.

But although there were almost 300
Elks in New York Lodge No. 1 at the
start of 1871, from this point on the
Order's growth slowed very visibly.
This slower growth hung on for a num
ber of years. By now, the fact that the
Elks were mainly a literary and theatri
cal group was working against them.

For one thing, there was a limited
number of such people in the country,
and the detennination of the dominant
Elks in 1868 to keep the Order "p'O-
fessional" severely limited the potential
membership. For another, the "theatn-
cals" were so foodoose and on the road
so much that it was difiicult for them to
continue an active part in lodge busi
ness. On June II, 1871, Exalted Grand
Ruler Green reported, "The reason that
so large a number of dispensations had
been asked for in [Lodge] No. 2 was
from a recognition of the necessity of
having a sufficient number of Devout
Elders for the transaction of business
during the absence of the professional
brethren of the lodge in the traveling
season." If the Elks had gone on limit
ing themselves mainly to the theatrical
world, or, for that matter, any particu
lar profession, they would never have
become a great national body embrac
ing the mainstream of America.

It must be emphasized tliat the
B.P.O.E. was a fraternal, not a profes
sional society—men were introduced
and initiated into the Order because
members desired their companionship
fraternally and socially, not because
they wanted to get in, or because they
happened to be actors. There was no
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automatic eligibility. An early account
of the Order states that for several dec
ades there was no formal restriction or
regulation of membership other than
that prospective members must be 21,
and this is true so far as it goes. But
people bring in people, and there was
from the first a process of selection. It
was a disagreement over this process
that casused the first controversy, in
1868.

Fortunately, membership had never
been tightly restricted to theatricals; it
was always understood to be extended
to people sympathetic with the acting
or literary professions. This soon began
a steady infusion of policemen, lawyers,
doctors, brokers, salesmen, and even
clergymen. These "outsiders"-were at
tracted by the flair of-the professionals,
the ideals behind the Order, the im
pressive rituals of the sessions, and—to
be truthful-also the fact that Elks had
a reputation of being a jolly group who
threw fine parties. In the last half of
the century American family life was
quite different from what it would be
later. There was no real notion of "to
getherness." Children were expected to
be seen, period; alcoholic beverages
were not served in respectable middle-
class homes (a man who wanted a beer
either went to the corner saloon or met
in a room somewhere with the boys);
and men and women enjoyed some
what separate social lives. The ladies
had their church groups and sewing
ciides; the husbands had their nights
out. Neither the cocktail hour nor the
backyard barbecue had yet been in
vented.

Tlie family and social life of the era
gave a strong push in the fast-growing
cities to orders like the Elks. They of
fered men companionship, after a ten-

(Continuecl on page 37)
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NEWS OF THE LODGES (Continued from page 19)

HOLLYWOOD, Florida, I£R James R. Roads (cen
ter) greets DDGER Clyde H. Brown, Fort Lau-
derdale, during an official visit. Lookingon is PER
and Secy. John G. Fisher.

HOLIDAY ISLES, Florida, ER Kurt B. Spitzer holds a $1,900 check netted from a
beaut)' pageant the lodge held to benefit the Hariy-Anna Crippled Cliildren's
Hospital, the state major project, at UmatiUa. Next to the winner, Miss Ida Ann
lewitt, IS Brother George Carver, hospital snpervisor. The lodge is located in

Madeira Beach, nearSt. Petersburg.

PLATTS6URGH, New York, Lodge recent
ly initiated a class of candidates (two
rear rows) to honor GER Robert E.
Bonev. Memljersliip now totals 1,390.

HACKENSACK, New Jersey, Lodge's Little League baseball team is the city chi:
inipion.

LANCASTER, Pennsylvania, Lodge recently initiated 27 candidates
Uistingtnslied Flks at the ceremony included DDGER Paul W
liriij)ttkc'r, who is a Past Exiih(-d Ruler of the lodge.
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COBLESKILL, New York, ER Herman Shafer (fourth from riglit)
and charter ER Walter A. Winckler (fourth from left) are pic
tured with old-timi-rs at the lodge's lOtli anniversary dinner
dance, held in the veterans' honor. Also shown are James Love-
joy, an Elk for 35 years; Milo Kniifen, 30 years; Charles Larkin,
35 ycnirs; Fred Buckingham, 30 years; G.corge E. Quimljy, 20
years, and Alfred Matuljak. 20 years, l']aeh was ^ivt-n a service la
pel buUon. Also lioiiorcd was 4()-yeai' member VVilliiim Reynolds.
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ENJOYING OUEENS BOROUGH (ELMHURST), New
York, Lodge's 2nd annual Italian Night are
PER Joseph J. Previte, event chairman, ER Pe
ter J. McCormack Jr., Joseph N. Monaco, and
Philip M. Brand.

RAHWAY, New Jersey, Elks present two televi
sion sets to tlie Children's Specialized Hospital,
Westneld. Tlie men piotin-ed are PER James J.
Toner, Seeretaiy of the lodge's Crippled Chil
drens Committee; R. F. Ardrey, hospital admin
istrator, and George Marhak, committee cliair-
man. Two patients wait to view tlie programs.

HAWTHORNE, New Jersey, ER Roland Hushler (rear, third from left) accepts the
local championship trophy won by the lodge-sponsored Midget League baseball
team from Cal Graham, team manager. The Elks bought jackets for die team.

READY TO TACKLE OPPONENTS in the Pop Warner Football League is this Point
Pleasant, N.J., Lodge-sponsored team. PDD Walter Meseroll is lodge chairman
and James Dowling is head coach for the team.

1

RICHMOND Virginia, Psist Exalted Rulers initiated a class of
candidates'recently. PER and Secy. J. J. Galbraith presided
as Exalted Ruler during the ceremony.

PEEKSKILL, New York, PER George H.
Delamater presents a tiophy to Mike
(^otic, wiiitu'r ot' tho Tiny Tots' 55-f()ot,
rrcostyle event foi' Ixin's 8 and )-onngor
In tl lodge-sponsored .swiiuininy meet.
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BINGHAMTON, New York, Lodge initiated during a recent visit of
DDGER John Woloch, Owego, a large class to honor GER Robert
E. Boney. Among the new Elks are Francis E. Sullivan and
Timothy J. Sullivan, brotliers, and Thomas A. Keenan (right),
who is next to his father, Brother Thomas J. Keenan. ER Donald
J. Stark is in the center.

PRESENTING RED HOOK-RHINEBECK, New York, Lodge's annual Elks
National Foundation suljscription to VP Dominick Napolitano Jr.
(right) is PVP and PER Howard L. Laib, lodge foundation chair
man. The presentation took place during the official visit of
DDGER and Dr. Simon Cahn (second from left), Beacon. ER
Stephen J. Neason k)ok.s on approvingly.

UNION, New Jersey, ER George Pregrim (second from
left) accepts a plaque on Elks' Day at a local Pop Warner
Football League game from Ricky Crosta, president of
the Union Rockets. Est. Lead. Kt. Phil Vasta and Est.
Loyal Kt. Bill Moyer look on.

orfr

MIAMI BEACH Elks ho.st newspapermen
during a National Newspaper Week cele
bration. Pictured are (seated): PDD
Thomas F. Smitli, Miami Beach; Grand
Treas., PDD, and PSP Chel.sie J. Senerchia,
Miami; ER Zev W. Kogan, and SP and
PDD Marvin L. Kimmel, Miami Beach, and
(standing): Ilendrik J. Berns, publisher of
The Independent-, PER and Judge Eugene
J. Weiss; Peg Savage, a writer for the Miami
Beach Reporter; PER Dan Roth; PER
Joseph W. Malek, a Miami Beach council
man; Revy Wikler, a writer; PER Allen
Goldberg; Brother Peter F. Heller; PER
and Judge Milton Feller; Brother Philip
Kono\'e, and PER Edward T. Newman.

DOVER, New Jersey, Elks initi
ated a class of 53 recently to
honor tlieir late Brother Albert
Jolinson, a Past Trustee and a
50-year member. Among the
visitors at the rituals were GER
Roliert E. Boney and PGER
William J. Jerniek. Brotlier
Jolm.son's .son, Robert, is seated
second from the right and Mavor
Willard Iledden of Dover, one
of the newly initiated candi
dates, is seatt'd at the right.

"A SALUTE TO THE PRESS" testimonial dinner by Weehawken, N.J., Elks
honors newspapermen during National Newspaper Week. Ŝhown are
(seated); James McMahon, publisher of the Hudson Dispatch; ER
Stanley Lieono; Haig Anhan, editor of the Jersey Journal, and (stand
ing): PDD Thomas H. Murphy, event co-chairman; PER and Judge
James Rosen; PDD and Judge Joseph P. Hanrahan, Hoboken, and Trus
tee Frank J. Eagan, event co-chaiiman.
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Forty Times
(Continued froin page 11)

the world; even the Tahitians them
selves are changing. In Tahiti, though,
this second time around, he met a wom
an from the Astral Islands, a classic
beauty with eyes and hair as black as
a raven's. That's how he happened to
be sailing away to the Astrals this re
cent day when I waved goodbye.
Ritt and his bride were going home, to
her home among islands still unspoiled
—islands where even the jet airplane is
unknown and the trades blow softly and
time seems to stand blissfully still. This
time, perhaps, Henry Rittmeister will
find his contentment. Who knows?

Most of these million-mile memories
I have are involved with flying. I recall
Air France Flight 004 roIUng to a stop
one afternoon at Orly Airport iii Paris.
The engines whined in one final sigh
and thus ended one of the longest non
stop jet hops in the world—L.A. to Paris
in 11 hours. Behind us lay scattered
more than 5,700 miles. Leaving Los
Angeles, the plane weighed 325,000
pounds. Now, it was 110,000 pounds
lighter, which is how much fuel it'd
gulped getting us there. The flight was
without incident, unless, of course, you
take into consideration the French stew
ard: He kept insisting we have wine
with our com flakes at breakfastime.

On another flight to Europe I was
awakened when the steward said,
"Good morning," and did I wish orange
juice? I looked at my watch. It was
11:15 p.m. back in Los Angeles. Six
hoursearlier the day was onlyending in
L.A. Now above Greenland the sun
was reflecting off glaciers on its way to
a new beginning. The steward spoke
to the lady beside me.

'May I serve you orange juice,
Countess?"

Countess? 1 learned later she was
the American-born widow of Swe
den's Count Folke Bernadotte, the
nephew of King Gustav and a mediator
for the UN in Palestine when lie was
killed by an assassin. I asked her if
Europe still had faith in the U.S. and
she remarked that many Europeans had
never lost their faith. We were still
talking when the plane touched down
at Sondre Stromfjord in Greenland. The
sun was rising and Los Angeles was
sleeping—and the Countess and I had
coflee together in that land of ice.

A million miles. You meet a long line
of stewardesses in a million miles. The
sexiest I ever saw was on a flight down
to Taiwan from Hong Kong. The Chi
nese called the plane the Mandarin Jet.
The cabin looked more hke the inside
of a Chinese palace. I walked through
a moon gate and into the arms of an
Oriental goddess in a golden cheong-
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san. You know, the dress tliat fits like
snakeskin, with a sht \ip the side. This
was the stewardess. A familiar old mel
ody wafted through tlie cabin as we
swung down out of the China sky: "A
Many Splendored Thing." It was too
much. With that stewardess and the
music I felt like William Holden. Kip
ling didn't know what he was talking
about. Here East was meeting West
and, well, I don't know about East, but
West was enjoying it immensely!

Looking back over the years I have
fond memories of many places. Those
who follow "For Elks Who Travel" al

ready know that Paris is a favorite of
mine. I will argue with anyone who
insists all Parisians are rude. In my
August article I told how I tramped

Iacross the city searching for signs of
I rudeness. Maybe I was just lucky, but
j I found none. And instead of expensive
• hotels I sought out the inexpensive ones.
1 I described them in the article. Since
; then I returned to Paris on my way
liome from Greece., This time I stayed
at the Paris Hilton. The room, a me
dium single, cost §30. The Hilton can
best be described as comfortably Amer
ican. The martinis are dry and the
malts are tliick. And if it weren't for
the maid saying "bcmjour" rather than
"good morning" you'd never know you
left home. Take my advice: try the
little hotels.

One of the countries I've enjoyed
m'ost in Europe was Portugal. (See
"Portugal for Peanuts," March 1965).
You can still find shelter and three
meals for $2.50 a day in some places.

With Americans complaining about
the expensiveness of Europe, Portugal
remains a bargain, even Lisbon. Since
writing about Portugal, I have dis
covered a new hotel in Lisbon which
I'll mention liere. It is the Principe
Real, a small, friendly place with 24
rooms at Rua da Alegria 53. The hos
pitality starts at the door with Mr.
James, a Lilliputian doorman, only 12
years old, who insists on carrying your
bags even though they are bigger than
lie is. The cost of a room at Hotel Prin
cipe Real is about $8 a day with break
fast. This is in the heart of Lisbon
itself.

There was a retired schoolteacher I
spoke with who was staying at another
small hotel near the Rossio in Lisbon
for only §4 a day. One evening in Lis
bon I toured the fado nightclubs in the
old Moorish Alfama. The evening
stands out in my million-mile memories.
When a fadhta sings, the heart cries.
They get very emotional, tliese Por
tuguese. Even the strings of the man
dolin seem to weep. Every Portuguese
sings the fado. It is the folk .song of
Portugal. You will recall "April in Por
tugal." Usually they are love songs,
sad with tearful lyrics. The fado means
to Portugal what the blue.s mean to
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America. The songs are born of the
soul as were the blues. Anyway, I
stopped at this place called Tipico,
along a cobbled alley where gas lamps
bathe ancient buildings in their yellow
glow. A girl named Celeste, a fadisia,
sat with us and explained the fado. You
sing and you cry without shedding tears,
she said. It relieves something. It is a
beautiful sadness. After we spoke she
excused herself. It was time to sing.
"I love to sing," she said. "I love to
watch people cry because they are hap
py-sad." Now I ask you: Who could
help falling in love with a countiy like
that?

(In his million miles of travel for The
Elks Magazine, Jerry Hulse has ac
quired years of experience that should
be of value to anyone loho travels—or to
anyone tcho dreams of traveling. For a
copy of Jerry Hulse's "Private Hotel
List," noting his favorite hotels around
the icorld, write The Elks Magazine,
Dept. JH, 425 W. Diverscy Pkwy.,
Chicago, 111. 60614.)

There are poignant memories in
spired of those million miles, as well as
the happy ones. There was, for in
stance, Berlin. Nowhere else on earth
are the contrasts between the free and
communist worlds more vividly dis
played. On the free side church bells
ring of a Sunday morning and couples
with children stroll happily along the
Kurftirstendamm. This is a city that
died in its own flames, a place pulver
ized, rendered senseless at the end of
World War II. The reincarnation be
gan a short time later. Today magnif
icent new glass buildings fill the once
emptiness of West Berlin. But the lights
go out at night where East Berlin be
gins. It is the contrast—life versus death.
Beyond the ugly wall the life becomes
solemn. Crossing into East Berlin is
like switching from a Technicolor film
to a drab black and white. Berlin was
not a happy experience.

The datelines during those million
miles of wanderings go cm and on: Ja
pan, Hong Kong (my first article for
"Elks Who Travel"), India, Israel,
practically every country in Europe'
Russia, Mexico, Central America, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, the Bahamas, the
islands of the Caribbean and those of
the Mediterranean and the South Seas.

A few of those million miles were
taken up flying with Polynesian Air
Lines between Samoa and Tonga. It
was in a vintage DC-.3, and during the
four-hour flap a stewardess in a Poly
nesian print served cold chicken which
seemed to get wanner the more she
smiled. We landed on a runway in
Tonga that was shaved from coconut

(Continued on page 46)



ITS ALL me
By BILL TRUE

/I (litf Sdecd Qamp.i4^f
step in the front door and you're in a comfortable, beautifully furnished
apartment. The modern kitchen at your left is complete with sink, stove,
and refrigerator. Beyond it is a pleasant bedroom and bathroom with
shower. The living area has a large divan, desk, and table. A large selection
of fishing rods is close at hand in ceiling racks. Other outdoor equipment
is neatly stored in cabinets richly panelled in handsome wood finishes.

There is television, a tape sound system, radio, air conditioning.

But you're not in a big-city, high-rise apartment; you've just entered one of
the neatest camping setups I've ever seen. It's John Wilhelm's Florida Out-
doorsman trailer, and it could be located anywhere in that big state near the
fine fishing and hunting that keeps John busy the year around.

Wilhelm and his assistant, Lyon Davis, travel the length and breadth of
Florida aiding the country's top outdoor writers on the quest fo;* story ma
terial in the Sunshine State. This means John has to carry his "home" with
him, along with the wide variety of outdoor equipment he must have on
hand at all times.

Besides, he needs a four-wheel-drive vehicle to negotiate the "back country"
and many times a car-top boat is a necessity, too. All these needs are met
with John's rig: four-wheel-drive station wagon with aluminum car-top boat,
plus the streamlined aluminum trailer (really a mobile home) that provides
comfortable living whether his work takes him to seaside, swamp, or deep
in the timber.

Everybody who camps can't duplicate Wilhelm's ideal mobile setup, but
it's possible for anyone to hit the woods in comfort. The days of throwing
a couple of blankets on the ground, opening a can of beans, and lighting
a fire to make camp are gone. The advent of small folding campers, pickup
truck body camping units, and small mobile homes easily towed behind the
family car make the camper at home wherever his travels take him.

And many more thousands of outdoorsmen are hitting the camping trail
each year. It's a great way to extend the pleasures of hunting or fishing by
allowing you to stay right there where you plan to fish or hunt.

TRUE m OF m MOHTH

If you're on a camping trip where space and weight is a big consideration,
consider the new freeze-dried foods. Now being used with much success
in Vietnam, the little packets provide full-course, nourishing meals when you
add a little water and cook. Check your sporting goods store for the brands
that are available.
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Are you interested in a

business producing

a gross income of $35,000

and more yearly?

A RENTAL
JL CENTER

0W1\I YOUR OWN
A to Z RENTAL CENTER

, , . the community rental headquarters
supplying everything used

in the home or business

Here's a substantial income-producing
business opportunity. The rental field is
booming with the big "do-it-yourself"
market. . . the camping/vacation market
... plus the ever-growing need for home
nursing equipment. You'll be renting lawn
and garden tools . . . plumbing tools ...
party needs. . . camping equipment. ..
invalid and health needs . . . home enter
tainment needs . . . contractors' tools ...
floor and carpet care equipment and
much, much more.

Proved profits—over 250 A to Z Rental
Centers in operation or ready to open!
Learn about your unlimited future in
the rental field and how the continuing
A to Z Full-Support,Management Pro
gram means growth, security, profits and
prestige for you. This program offers com
plete training at the A to Z Owner-
Management School, site selection
assistance, 100% rentable inventory, and
powerful year 'round advertising and
business building promotions plus other
individualized, day-to-day services.

Choice, protected franchises available,
including Canada! A to Z is the fastest
growing franchised business in the world
today! Depending on the rental center
plan that best fits your market, your cash
investment is $7,500 to $18,750 . . . plus
modest, start-up working capital. Want
to get ahead, earn more, live better and
provide a bright, prosperous future for
yourself and your family ? Write—Wire—
Phone today! No obligation.

Warren S. Claussen, Vice-President
A to Z Rental, Inc.

Federal Reserve Bank Building
Suite 1621 -J

164 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604

Phone: Area 312. 922-8450

A Subsidiary of Nationwide Industries. Inc.
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yiSITS OF ROBERT E. BONEY

m

GER Robert E. Boney addresses Alaska Elks in Jiineau—his first stop in the 49th state.
PG£jR George I. Hail are seated to his right; on his left are Jtineaii ER

Bobbie }. Tyler and Mr.s. Tyler and PGER Enmiett T. Anderson and Mrs. Anderson.

Around the
Largest State

After traveling several thousand miles Grand Lodge dignitaries and their
via plane, train, and auto, GER Robert wives, visited Alaska last September,
E. Boney verified that Alaska is, indeed, stopping at lodges in Juneau, Skagway,
the largest of all states. Fairbanks, Palmer, Anchorage, and

Grand Exalted Ruler Boney, accom- Seward. PGER Emmett T. Anderson,
panied by Mrs. Boney and a party of a veteran Alaska traveler and adopted

Alaskan Elk, acted as toiirmaster. He
was assisted by DDGER Hess Ragins
of Fairbanks Lodge.

The nine-day tour began at Jimeau,
where a banquet celebrating the lOOth
birthday of the 49th state and saluting
the upcoming Elks centennial was held.

Heading north. Brother J^oney and
his party flew over the spectacular
Juneau Ice Cap to Haines. At Skagway
they boarded a special Elks coach ar
ranged by the local lodge and followed
by rail the route first trudged by pio
neers during the fam<5us gold rush days
of 1898. During a short stop at White-
horse in tlie Yukon Tenitory, Canada,
the Grand Lodge dignitaiies exchanged
greetings with the Canadian Elks.

Grand Exalted Ruler Boney in
spected the flood-damaged lodge build
ing at Fau'banks and assured the lodge

Enroute to Alaska, GER Robert E. Boney
stopped at Tacoma, Wash., Lodge for a
visit with the Washington Elks. Pictured
with Brother Boney and Tacoma ER John
I'. Kneeshaw (center) are PGERs Horace
R. Wisely, George L Hall, and Emmett T.
Anderson, a member of Tacoma Lodge.
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The Grand Exalted Ruler presents Alaska
PSP and PDD E. Robert Haag with an
honorary life membership on behalf of
Juneou Lodge.

GER Robert E. Buney's party pictured at
Fairbaiiks-the "Farthest North" Elks
lodge: (from left) DDGER Hess Ragins,
Fairbanks; GL nitualistic Commitieeman
Robert A. Yothers, Seattle, Wash.; PGER
Horace R. Wisely, Salinas, Calif.; PGER
George 1. Hall, Scott.sdale, Ariz.; Brother
Boney; PGER Evunctt T. Anderson, Ta-
conia. Wash., and Board of Grand Trustees
Vicc-Chaiiman Frank Hise, Corvallis, Ore<'.

officers of appropriate assistance from
the Grand Lodge,

The Grand Exalted Ruler's party en
joyed receptions, banquets, and toui-s
in the Matanuska Valley, home of the
Palmer Elks' lodge, and in Anchorage,
before winding up the fast paced
journey in Seward, as guests at the
Alaska State Elks Association's annual
convention.

-J



Good Old Days
(Continued from page 29)

to-twelve-liour day, and a chance to re
lax with people they liked that could be
had nowhere else. They also gave a
certain sense of belonging, and cohe
sion to society, that a rapidly moving,
expanding, and changing American
scene required. In cities that now had
thousands of citizens but had not yet
taken a definite form, or whose foim
was changing with immigration, the
fact that a man was a Mason, a K.C., or
an Elk, gave him a place to plant his
feet, put his elbows on the J:able among
friends, and fostered a sh'ong sense of
belonging to something worthwhile and
good.

With the Elks, the theatricals had
begun something other people recog
nized as enjoyable and fine. The sense
that Elks "cared"—by 1871 Elks were
already not only assisting less fortunate
brethren now and then but helping the
widows and providing monuments for
the decease^—was impressive and at'
tractive. In a great, hard-working,
growing, building—but sometimes ruth
less—America, it was important to be
long to a group that cared.

Two things, by the mid-1870s, were
happening, both probably inevitable.
People outside the theater were joining
in increasing numbers; as they passed
into the Second Degree they recom
mended their friends, who further di
luted the stage predominance. And
these newcomers, especially the doc
tors, lawyers, and other professional
people, who stayed in one place and
attended every session like the solid
citizens they were, gradually began to
be elected to the high offices of the
Order. It was inconvenient to have a
Tiler who might be next Sunday in
Poughkeepsie, or a R. H. Primo or
Exalted Ruler about to spend the sum-
mei' in San Francisco or on the road.

And if the actors had given the Or

der its ritual flair and deep sense of
sentiment, these latter chairholders did
much to give the Elks themselves or
der. They brought business and pro
fessional skills into the lodge that no
available amount of money could have
hired, and they were to be of trans
cendent importance later, not only to
the Order of Elks, but to the American
nation.

Because of all these factors, the third
lodge was not installed until 1876, in
San Francisco. But No. 3 was quickly
followed by No. 4, Chicago, and Cin
cinnati, No. 5. Ten years after the be
ginning, there were ten lodges, and
while the total membership was still
less than 1,000, the stage was set for
solid expansion, from sea to shining sea.
As the nature of the brotherhood
changed slowly, the stability increased,
too. PerfoiTners who left town for ex

tended periods might spread the news
of Elks, but they frequently had be
come disaffiliated. The records of the
'70s show much reference to "expul
sions" for arrears in dues—this term was
then used interchangeably with "suspen
sion," because firm rules had not yet
been promulgated. At any rate, these
declined.

Though there are now none to recall
those early days, a nostalgic aura of
romance still clings. The lodge halls,
the ancient rituals, the old regalia,
most of them are as vanished as the
marble-topped tables in the drug store,
or the heady scent of the corner sa
loon. It was an era when Americans
loved elaborate ceremonials and cere
monial costumes, and hardly squirmed
through a two-hour speech. Dignified
citizens went in for horse-play in their
social lodges, some of it admittedly on
the rough side. Every community, and
almost every lodge, had its marching
band; everr the fragile boomtowns of
the West had their miners' or cowboy
bands. Men proudly wore, and loved
to be photographed in, the flamboyant
costumes adopted by their social groups.
Plumed hats, flowing capes, ceremonial

LOUIS V. EPPERSON
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Louis V. Epperson, who
joined the Order Oct. 13, 1948, died July 9 in
Memorial Hospital in New Albany, Ind. Brother
Epperson Iiad served New Albany Lodge in every
office except that of Secretary and was active until
the time of his death.

He was an energetic supporter of the Elks Na
tional Foundation, selling one -$1,000 foxmdation
membership and eleven SlOO memberships.

He served as the District Deputy from Indiana's
Southeast District in 1961-1962.

Surviving are the widow, Gertrade, a son, Joe,
an Elk, and two giandchildren.
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Now! Life insurance
Birth to Age 80

LORE First
30 Days

ONLY 2S^
Per Policy1000

CASH FOR YOUR FINAl- EXPENSES.
AVOID BEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY

Introductory Olfer. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 2oc for 30 days' protec
tion. Suicide or death due to pre-exist
ing illness not covered during first year.
Regular rate shown on policy.
Amount* iiaiiiilly Issiietl without doctor
exumlnntloii. NBW LOW RATCS.

Ages Amount Ages Amount
0 to 80 $1000 15 to 60 $2500

1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. Height? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
4a Name and address of employer
5. Race and Sex? (For identification).
6. Beneficiary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledge have you had heart,

lung, diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot, eye«
or ever rejected for insurance?

8. State condition of your health.
9. Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Office. You be the judge.

Mail to: S. II. Hunt. Clinlniuin
AMERICAN LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

305 American Life BIdg.. St. Louis. Mo. 63108

Back View

Patented

SLIM-master'
for that slim youthful look

Takes years (3t( your (igure mseconds' Pulls stomach upand In. Wide,
no-roll abdominal panel. Flat, foam rubber back pad supports back,
eases minor acnes &pains of back-strain, Umque desicn prevents inl
ine or slipping. Cool mesti detachable pouch. An amazing value at
56 95. Sond waist sizo. Guaranteed to slii" >OLjr appodrance Of money
back if jotjrned postpaid within 30 days. Add 35c postage.,
PIPER BRACE • D.p.irtmciH EK-IBA
an Wyjndotte • Kansas City, M«. 6410S

More Security With

FALSE TEETH
At Any Time

Do your false teeth embarrass you by sHp-
DinK dropping or wobbling when you laugh,
talk or eat? Then sprinkle a Httie FASTEETH
on your plates. FASTEETH holds dentures more
firmly, more comfortably. This alkaline pow
der doesn't sour. No gooey, pasty taste. Helps
check denture odor. Dentures that fit are
es.sentlal to health. See your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH today at all drug counters.

Learn haw to became a

. GAME WARDEN
X GOV'T HONTEB,FORESTER,W>LDLIFr MANAGER

fxclriog job openings now for qi^olified rnen who
Jove outdoor work. Protect fotcits and wUdlife ^
offQst v'lctalonf Good pay, seeurily, pretfige cod
authority for career Cor>$ervolion Offi*
cers. £osy homt'Sludy plonf Send for FREE Fac>
BOOK, aplirudo OUlZ« or^d SU&SCRIPTION to
ConsorvcKon mogozine. StatQ your vgo,

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL Of CONSERVAHON
Campus Drive, Dept. 4641, Newport, CaMf. 92660

IF YOU CAN SING. WHISTLE,
OR HUM A TUNE . . .

you ran play tliy Mufiral Snw. No notes
tci rcml, no musu'iil knowJuii^e requii*-
<i. Sinff wo hnvc furnishi'il ttie

entire world ttil> uruisual, swfot-lonod
n-<trumont. If you are 1'^ or TO, you I'liiy
no [jny. Mu^icnl Saw. soft hammer, Ihhv.

^In an<! lessons mailed on 5 days' trial.
Write today for ttetiiils and frei' copyofSnwinw
fw-; !'( till' W<irlri." nieturini: siicectsftd snw
Oci'nns. MUSSKIll. & WKSTl'ilAI., lo;i Kort St.,
Atkinson, Wl^'c^lnsin.
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swords, imitation-jeweled orders were
the custom of the day. It was one way
to relax from the sweaty work of build
ing a brawny new country. It was a
time of immense, rapid change, toil,
and trouble. Fortunes were made. But
there were frequent booms followed by
widespread busts and terrible years of
hardship and depression. Hours were
long and wages most often low, and
the businessman was hardly any more
secure than the laborer. But through
all of it there seems to have remained
a core of high and cheerful humor, and
of hope. Throughout America, as in
the Elks, something was getting done.
The future was being built. And most
people thought it would be good.

Through this decade the Elk ritual
remained basically beautiful, simple,
and musical—too simple, some thought,
since embellishments were the order of
the day. In this florid age, certain ex
traneous things crept in, inevitably, be
cause lodges were far apart and decen
tralized, and many Elk brothers also
belonged to other groups. Passwords,
secret grips, blindfolds, and aprons
were borrowed, from organizations rang
ing from Freemasons to Tammany Hall.
Elaborate Elk badges and banners flour
ished. Hazing was not unknown. None
of these were particularly Elk customs
or traditions—but they were American
customs and fads of the time, and Elks
were not immune.

It was hardly a weakness, but most
certainly the glory, of the B.P.O.E. that
it has rarely been immune from the
dominant American feelings of the day.

Later, a more austere age would rule
all these things away, and only the
basic beauty would remain, a simple
combination of words and movements,
perfoiTned with dignity. Over the years,
few things were to be more discussed,
argued over, changed and re-changed,
than ritual. It would grow, be changed,
and be pmified, in a never-ending hu
man process, for all human rituals
change from time to time, though the
essence behind them never does.

When Grand Lodge was two months
old, in 1871, a committee was appoint
ed and instructed tf) "prepare odes for
the First and Second Degrees." The
odes were to be as follows: Opemng
ode; Closing ode; Installation ode;
Funeral ode; Ode for introducing a can
didate; Ode to he used previous to a
candidate's taking the obligation; Ode
(joyful) to he used on a candidate's
heing brought to light.

Interestingly enough, there seems to
be no record of this committee's having
ever reported back. This did not, of
course, end the matter; and it will
probably never end.

But Elks, in the good old days, had
their hour of glory. Grand Lodge, and
subordinate lodges, glittered. The evi
dence is plain from a regulation on
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Board of Grand Trustees Meets in Virginia

Members of the Board of Grand Trustees and several other dignitaries in the Order pose
before the Smith Mountain Dam, near Bedford, Va., during a quarterly board meeting
at the Elks National Home. Pictured are VirginiaVP and PDD Doral E. Irvin, of Lynch-
burg Lodge, Superintendent of the home, Bedford; Grand Tmstee, PSD, and PDD Rod
erick M. McDuflie, Atlanta, of Cascade-East Point, Ga., Lodge; PSP Glenn L. Miller,
Logansport, Ind., chairman of the GL Committee on Judiciary; Grand Trustee, PDD,
and PSP George T. Rickey, of Chicago (North) Lodge, Past Grand Esquire; PDD Francis
P. Hart, Watertown, N.Y., Secretary of tlie Board of Grand Trustees; PDD Frank Hisc,
Corvallis, Oreg., vice-chairman of the boards PGER John L. Walker; PDD Joseph F.
Bader, Lyndhurst, N.J., chaii-man of the board; Grand Tmstee and PDD Vincent H.
Grocott, Santa Barbara, Calif., Past Grand Esquire; Grand Trustee and PSP E. Gene
Foumace, Canton, Ohio, of Newark Lodge; Grand Tmsteo and PDD Francis M. Smitli,
Sioux Falls, S.D., and Grand Secy, and PDD Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Chicago, of Lyn-
brook, N.Y., Lodge. Illness kept GER RobertE. Boney from tliemeeting.

regalia, passed bvGrand Lodge in 1874:
EXALTED GRAND RULER-Co/?ar

of purplevelvet, withsmall roll of fawn-
colored velvet, the front to have an
outline five-pointed star, with an elks
head and crossed gavels behind it, two
stars on each side, graduated in size,
with vine entwined around them, the
fawn-colored roll also to have a vine,
edges braided, the emblems, stars, vines,
and braid, etc, to be embroidered in
gilt, with gilt fringe around the collar.

Lesser officers of GL wore something
similar, only slightly less grand. Plain
members got only a "Royal purple col
lar, edges braided, without emblem or
vine."

EXALTED RULER-Co//flr of fawn-
colored velvet, with small roll of royal
purple velvet, the front to have an oiit-
linefive-pointed star, with an elk's head
and crossed gavels behind it, two stars
on each side, graduated in size, with
vine entwined around them, rotjal pur
ple roll also to have vine. Edges braid
ed, the emblems, stars, vines, braidings,
etc, to be embroidered in silver, with
silver fringe around the collar.

Lodge officers were granted collars
only a little less spectacular, while the
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Devout Elders (Elks in the Second De
gree), under these sumptuary laws,
were restricted to "fawn-colored col
lars, braided, without vine or emblem."

Tlie First Degree Elks, who were
really probationers of a sort, apparently
wore no decorations at all. Fortunately,
however, they had only to wait a few
months.

Not to destroy the dignity and im-
pressiveness of these glittering spec
tacles, but to show that then as now,
men are still men, and boys will be
boys, a further decree of this same
GL Session should be mentioned.

That the Grand Lodge positively pro
hibits the u.^e of any obscene or in
decorous language, or actions, during
the Social Sessions of the subordinate
Lodges.

Now, fully collared, jeweled, and be
decked, and properly admonished from
on high, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks was poised on the brink
of what was to be its first great era of
nationwide progress.

(The ne.xt installment, "Warm Hearts,
Cool Heads," describes how the Order
faced and passed its greatest test as the
turn of the century approached.)



Storm!

(Coniinued from page 8)

Shortly after 9 p.m. on Friday, Cap
tain Dudclleson aboard tlie L. C. Waldo
realized the gale wa.s reaching its peak.
Only a few minutes after the storm
struck, the seas descended upon the
Waldo, tossing her skywards. First the
stern heaved, then the bow. The waters
ripped across the deck, and it seemed
as if the wind would blow the .ship out
of the water. Then towering waves
crashed down. The pilot house and
cabins collapsed like matchboxes, fol
lowed by the compass and binnacle.
Everything was hurled overboard ex
cept the auxiliary steering gear.

Duddleson and his wheelsman saved
themselves only by diving for the hatch
and tumbling down the companionway
in a torrent of white water. All the
structures above deck were now gone,
and there were no lights. Miraculously,
however, the Waldo was still afloat. The
skipper and his second mate crawled
back to the slippery deck on all fours.

From 1 until 3 a.m., Duddleson kept
the ship on course by using the auxiliary
steering wheel ajid a small hand com
pass. The rest of the crew manned all
hand pumps and tried vainly to rig jury
hatches on the opening where the seas
kept breaching the ship. Soon the rud
der tore loose from its mount, and Fee-
ger reported he could no longer get a
response from the wheel. The Waldo
was now totally out of control.

Duddleson had no idea of his loca
tion. About 4 a.m. on Saturday, the
captain heard the surf pounding on Gull
Rock, to the east of Keweenaw Point.
The ship was bearing straight toward
the massive rocks. "My God, Mr. Fee-
gerl We're goners!" cried the captain.
Propelled by the 77-knot winds, the
Waldo crashed into the rocks and began
to break in two. Now everything went
over the sides—including the forward
deckhouse, cabins, mast, stack, life
boats, and life rafts.

Duddleson, Feeger, and two seamen
in the gutted forepeak had to make
their way aft, across the ice-covered
decks. Pellets of frozen spray shot at
them. They crossed the gap where the
hull was snapping in two by clinging
to the remains of tlie starboard rail and
two grab lines. Minutes after the four
had crossed, this slim lifeline snapped.
Working toward tlie stern, they saw
that the afterhouse was a shambles of
splintered wood and crumpled metal
coated with great masses of ice.

Below, in the windlass room, 23 other
crew members and two women huddled
around their only means of warmth—a
fire they had lit in a large metal tub
filled with shattered fragments of furni
ture. All access to the ship's after part

was sealed off, and all the food, except
for one can of tomatoes and two cans of
peaches, had been washed overboard
with the galley.

Duddleson realized the crew could
keep from freezing to death only if the
stern remained upright long enough for
eventual rescue. But if she shifted so

the windlass room flooded, or if the fire
could not be kept going, they were
doomed. As dawn broke on Saturday
and the wind and blizzard continued,
Duddleson tried to keep everyone
awake. The lines of complete fatigue
were already beginning to gather on the
faces of many of the men.

By 10 a.m. that same Saturday, the
coal-laden Charles S. Price eased out of
Cleveland into Lake Erie. Despite the
stoim warnings, the weather was still
unseasonably mild. The weather fore
cast in Cleveland newspapers that day
wa.s': "Snow or rain and colder Saturday,
widi west to southwest winds. Sunday
unsettled." The Price's run northwest
across the end of Lake Erie and into the
Detroit River was uneventful. She then
proceeded northward up into the St.
Clair River. By early Sunday morning,
she had cleared Fort Gratiot Light at
the entrance to Lake Huron.

The weather was still clear but the
barometer was low and falling. As dawn
came, at least half a dozen large freight
ers were within hailing distance of each
other, headed in the same direction.
Reports were now beginning to come in
of a big storm on Lake Superior. At the
same time, what had been an ordinary
wami front sweeping northward from
the Caribbean through Alabama, Ten
nessee, and Kentucky had become a
tempest as it hit cold fronts around
southern Indiana and Ohio. The stage
was set for a meteorological phenome
non—the collision of two major storms.

The newest and largest freighter on
the Lakes, built earlier that same year,
was the James Carruthcrs. Loaded with
340,000 bushels of Canadian wheat, the
Carnithar.'i had left Friday from Fort
William, Ontario. Fort William was lo
cated on Thunder Bay, some 200 miles
up Lake Superior from Two Harbors,
the Waldo's original point of embarka
tion. However, the course of the Cav-
Tuthers was about 90 degrees different
from that of the Waldo.

With the wind and waves blowing
toward her stern, the CarrtitJicrs did not
have the Waldo's navigating problem.
Breezing along at 18 knots, she had no
trouble reaching St. Marys River, at
the head of Lake Huron. She remained
there all Saturday night, waiting out the
storm. Then, for some strange reason,
she put out into Lake Huron Sunday
noon, heading south. The storm winds
were swirling around her and the ba
rometer was falling rapidly. She contin
ued to head southward, surrounded by

(Continued on page 42)
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EVERYTHING
FOR

^URCE
World's Largest Manufacfurers
& Distributors of "TOP NOTCH

QUALITY BINGO EQUIPMENT!
Automatic cards, marker cards,
electric blowers, flashboards,

throwaway sheafs or tickets,
cages, balls, tables, chairs, PA
systems.etc. ONLY "B/NGO
#f/NG" gives you the opportu
nity to buy your equipment on
o monthly payment plan
with NO interest!

WRITE TODAY for FREE IN
FORMATION....please in-
elude name and address
of your Organization.

"BINGO KING"CO.JNC.
Dept. 408, BOX 1178
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO 80110

0 KIMS" AWA

PRINCESS BEAUTY®BELT
Slim your appearance . . . relieve backstrain. New,
non-slip patented Princess Beauty Belt relieves
strain on tired tsack muscles. Makes you appear
inches slimmer. Weighs just 4 oz. Adjusts in sec
onds. Foam rubber back pad. Includes 4 long remov
able garters. $5.95 ppd. flip measure 28 thru 44.
Larger sizes, $1.00 extra. Send hip and waist
measure. Money-back guarantee if returned post
paid in 30 days. PIPER BRACE CO., Dept. EK-18L,
011 Wyandotte » Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shippins Point! — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

BASEMENT TOILET
flushes up

to sewer or septic tank ^
no digging up floors.

WRITE McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

m TAX consultant;:
Jm-Ijmo Iiiiliiiiitpd in ovin- niciwiiik- Our sliuli'iits
ait' runiiiit: luc-riilivo ri'p.s In (ilKuilU'd lull nr iwiit lliiii'
homo-offlco btisinc-s.? piciiariliK Income tux ri'tmns duiliiw
bilsv lux .M'asiiii, .\raiiy ululate inolllallli' I'fax
SiTVU'i- wltli sli'aily montlilv I'l'iS nf $lll-$.1ll. No lliml;-
kc'CDliiR iiwo-sai'v. \\V train yoii at ti'inic and
lie!]! VDU stuit. Liccnsi'd l)v X.V. ICiliicutiiiii J»i'|i't. Xi)
iiuciit'Klil cnll. Wrlti- for I'reo lil.'iatiiro- Awivclllrd :*ri'iu-
txT. NiiHiiiiiil ncmii- SuHiy ('nanclt. Vi'f Ainmivi'rL
National Tax Traittino School. Monscy. I2LA, N.Y. 10952
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The Trouble With Beds

JVe spend one-third of our lives sleeping,

or trying to, in an antiquated device

According to a recent article in the
"New "York Times, each and every nigl\t,
as yoii and I are preparing for bed and
what we hope will be a sound night's
sleep, "two dozen sleep laboratories are
being geared for action" across the
United States. According to this and
other reports, pajama-clad human guin
ea pigs are being wired to electrodes,
hooked into encephalographs and other
uiipronoimcable devices, and stretched
out in assorted positions so scientists
can determine how they get to sleep,
when they are in the deepest gi'ips of
Morpheus, and how often they twist
and turn during a noiTnal rest. As one
account expressed it, "the atmosphere
of a sleep laboratory resembles a cock
pit of a pilot in pre-flight instrument
checkout."

In the past few months, too, there
have been a nximber of full-length books
on the subject, notably Sleep, by Gay
Gaer Luce and Julius Segal, another
with the same title by British author
Ian Oswald. The Psijchologrj of Sleep,
by David Foulkes, and Slcepmg With-
OKt Pills, by M. N. Pai. All in all, just
thinking about this frenzied research ac
tivity and widespread obsession with
sleep is enough to keep you awake with
insomnia half the night!

A common statement used in writings
and speeches today is that technology
has advanced so far in recent years that
some 95 percent of all the scientists
who ever existed are still alive today.
We have only to look around to see and
read about tlie incredible happenings
taking place in the mid-1960s which
were but dreams as recently as a dec
ade ago. Our wide-eyed wonder at the
miracles of the day, however, is too
often likely to become bleary with frus
tration at night, as we try to cope with
the enigma of trying to get to s ep.
Almost any large department store has
sometliing equivalent to a "Sleep Shop,"
where you will find an imaginative
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offering of such inventions as eye
shades, humming boxes that supposed
ly lull the senses, specially designed
pillows for propping the feet, books
with repetitive texts that will literally
bore you to sleep, and vibrators that
rock the entire bed as though you were
on a boat or train. There is even a new
scientific device referred to as a "por
table electric sleep inducer," which may
go on the market soon for a mere $300.
About the size of a cigar box, it applies
electrical pulsations to the liead by way
of a strapped-on pad. "The effect,"
said one description, "has been com
pared with that of phenobarbital.

Notwithstanding the effort and ge
nius that have gone into all this re
searching, inventing and testing, it
seems to me that one major factor has
been stubbornly overlooked—f/ie mat-
tress itself. People will spend, outland
ish sums to buy color TV sets, reducing
machines, chrome-plated car acces
sories, and elaborate power mowers for
the tiniest of lawns. But when it comes
to selecting a mattress, they think in
terms of bargain-basement merchandise,
lumpy hand-me-downs, or midget sizes.
One study showed that most adults
sleep in spaces no larger than what they
enjoyed as babies in their cribs! The
average bed classed as "double-size" to
day is an inadequate 54 inches in
width, and has not increased in size
since the time it was designed for our
forebears in the 1880s. Yet during that
time, the number of men over five feet
ten has increased some 70 percent, and
the number of women five feet seven or
over has about tripled.

A glance at history shows that man
has never really coped with the prob
lem intelligently or realistically. The
word "bed itself is of Teutonic origin,
meaning a "dug-out place for resting."
If you observe tlie dug-out look of
many a bed, you will see that the tenn
is still quite appropriate. Americans are
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By WILBUR CROSS

really not a great deal better off than
some of the so-called "primitive" cul
tures that sleep in hammock.s, in half-
sitting positions, or on pads on the
floor. Looking backward into history,
it comes as something of a relief at
least to know that we have finally
grown away from the Egyptian custom
of resting the head on a "pillow" of
stone, wood, or metal. However, many
a mattress is not too far removed from
its Roman ancestor, which was stuffed
with reeds, or the 15th century counter
part, which was customarily padded
\vith pea .shells.

It is possible, say a number of ex
perts, to sleep .soundly under the most
unusual and rigorous C(mditions. They
point to exhausted soldiers in combat
who sleep in muddy foxholes or on the
steel decks of landing craft; to big-game
hunters who have spent nights soundly
snoring away while tied to crotchcs in
trees; or to children who frequently get
out of bed and sleep on the wooden
floor.

For the most part, though, we are
not a nation of easy-to-get-to-sleepers.
So many people, in fact, find themselves
unable to pull off the trick in a noirnal
bed that the medical profession repeat
edly expresses concern over tlie increas
ing use of sleeping pills and tranquiliz-
ers. "Instead of the sleeping pill," says
Dr. Adele Streeseman, "why not try the
maximum relaxation of the body—a
wide, comfortable bed, soft and heaven
ly, and with all the room in the world
to stretch out in?" The Life Extension
Foundation cites the sedatives as "a
crutch for use in periods of great stress
and not a substitute for healthy habits."
Notwithstanding this kind of advice,
Americans pay f^350 million each year,
say sleep authors Luce and Segal, for
various kinds of sedatives, and about
$250 million for tranquilizers. The av
erage family bill alone for such medica
tions must be enough to keep several
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The Bed With Everything—S15,000

You can't buy it at the store, but this "bed
with everything" could be built to order
for anyone willing to invest about $15,-
000. For that amount, you could get:
(1) Color television
(2) Closed-circuit television to monitor
other rooms in the house and the en
trances

(3) Overhead screen containing an auto
matic sheep-counter and projecting books
for those who like to read in bed
(4) Infrared lamp
(5) Ultraviolet lamp
(6) "Snore-meter" microphone that starts

million heads of households awake all
night at the beginning of each month!

Did you ever hear of "mattress claus-
tiophobia?" Whimsical though the tenn
sounds, it apparently is a very real and
disturbing neurosis that is a contribut
ing factor to insomnia. It refers in gen
eral to mattresses that are too small, or
that have so many lumps the user can
occupy only one portion of the surface,
or that sag and envelop the user like an
octopus. The National Association of
Bedding Manufacturers (which certain
ly ought to know what it is talking
about) estimates that some 25 million
Americans use mattresses that should
have been retired to the dump heap

rocking action to induce snorerto change
position
(7) Master control center: TV controls,
clock-radio alarm, zoned heating units,
fire alarm buzzer, rocking unit manual
control, massage and vibrator control, re
mote switches for lights, overhead pro
jector control, and room temperature
control
(8) Support for canopy
(9) Retractable bookshelf
(10) Reading lamp
(11) Storage for blankets and linens
(12) Breakfast tray

>ears ago. It also says that about 80
percent of the country sleeps in double
beds, most of which are far too small
for one good-sized person, let alone
two.

For a nation that goes in for "king-
size" buying (refrigerators, cigarettes,
drinks, living room sofas, pictiu-e win
dows), we are strangely reticent when
it comes to ordering mattresses, on
which we will spend something like
one-third of our entire lives. Yet, oddly
enough, the cost factor involved in a
pi oper-sized mattress versus one tliat is
too small is infinitesimal—amounting
each day to .something like the cost of a
stick or two of chewing gum. (Anyone
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(13) Conveyor for newspapers and mail
(14) Luminous guide strip for sleepwalk
ers

(15) Lavatory
(16) Snack center, with cold and hot
compartments for liquor and food
(17) Rocking device to induce sleep and
discourage snorers
(18) Inflatable sections to change mat
tress firmness

(19) Bracket to raise blanket off feet
(Courtesy Spring Air Mattress Co., Chica
go, Illinois.)

interested in recouping the cost of the
investment will be happy to know that
the Walter Reed Army Institute is now
conducting experiments to detennine
how a person can perfonn mental work
while asleep, thus putting sack time to
profitable use.)

Although we use far less energy dur
ing sleep, binning but 65 calories an
hour in comparison with 200 in .seden
tary activities while awake, the Sleep
Research Institute reports that the aver
age sleeper tosses and turns from 20 to
40 times during the night. The Life
Extension people up the figures by
about 50 percent, adding that during

(Continucc} on page 44)
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Monument Is Dedicated to Brother John F. Malley southwest off our port bow and we saw
that we were dangerously close to Port
Aiistin Reef."

North at the St. Mary's River, and
even as far north and west as Keweenaw

Point on Lake Superior, the storm had
let up in neither speed nor fnry. The
wreck of the Waldo still clung to the
reef at Gull Rock. On Sunday morning,
the steamer Geor-ie Sfephcn.son sighted
the Waldo. Captain A. C. Mosher
steered the Sfephen.snn awa\' from a
safe anchorage in Keweenaw Hay to try
to aid the Waldo, but he could not reacli
her. He did, however, get through to
the Eagle Harbor Lifesaving Station,
which made an immediate rescue at
tempt. In an eight-horsepower surf-
boat, its men tried to reach tlie ship, but
the small craft became so encrusted
with ice that they were forced to turn
back. When they returned, even though
they were themselves covered with ice,
the surfmen sought to repair a larger
boat for a second try.

Wliile the rescue crew worked, Dud-
dlesou and his crew were enduring long
hours of agon\'. They had no way of
knowing that the Eiigle Harbor crew
was already on its way, A second crew,
from the Portage Lake Shipcanal Life-
saving Station, near Hancock, Michigan,
had also heard of the Waldo's distress
and was joining the rescue expedition.

The two tugs reached the scene and
maneuvered dangerously close to the
ship, close enough to shoot lines aboard.
The long, exhausting process of rescue
l^egan. The Waldo's crew had been
trapped for three and a half days when
the rescuers finalh' removed them.
"They were all in, and nearly frozen,"
said surfman A, F. Glaza, of the Eagle
Harbor crew. "We put our mackinaws
and caps (m them until we managed to
get them to the tug." Some of the
Waldo crew, even though the\' had
been without food for 90 hours, were
too weak to eat. Rut, incredibly, not a
single life was lost aljoard the Waldo.

Ry Tuesday, November 11. four days
after the initial gale from Manitoba had
struck Lake Superior, the storm had
blown itself out. Tn reality, it had been
two stonns—the northwest gale that rap-
idl\' developed into a near hurricane,
and the wai-m southwester that churned
itself into a fury when it struck the cold
fi-ont moving down from the north.
Most of the force was concentrated on
Lake Huron, where the two storms met.
Then the big blow moved eastward and
slightK' northward into Ontario, where
it finally dissipated after wreaking havoc
as far away as Montreal and along the
upper reaclies of Pennsylvania and New
York.

The storm had been as devastating
on land as it had been on the lakes.
Cleveland, blanketed by 24 inches of
snow, was liit the hardest. At least five
people died of exposure in the streets.

A Vcimont granite moniimt'nt is dediccitecl to tlic late Past Grand Exalti-d
Ruler John F. Malley, founder in 1928 of the Elks National Foundation, at
St. Joseph's Cemetery, Boston. Pictured are PDD Francis P. Mart, Water-
town, N.Y., Secretarj' of the Board of Grand Tnistces: PGER Lee A. Donald
son; Mrs. Jeanne Malley Conlej-, a daughter of Brother Malley who unveiled
the monument: PGER and Judye Ronald J. Dunn; SDGER Edward A Spry,
Roxbuiy, of Boston Lodge, past chairman of the Board of Grand Tnistees; Mrs.
John F. Malley; PGER and Judge John E. Fenton, president of Sudolk Uni
versity, Boston, who gave the tribute to Brother Malle\'; Grand Chap, and
the Rev. Francis P. Fenton, OSA, Chicago, of Flint, Mich., Lodge; Mrs. Doll)'
Malley Gaul, a daughter of Brother Malley; Lowell PER William J. Hart, who
sang two solos at tiie ceremony; Grand Secy, and PDD Franklin J. Fitzpatrick,
Chicago, of Lynbrook, N.Y., Lodge, and Brig. Gen. and the Rev. Lawrence
Brock, Chaplain of the Massachusetts Elks Assn. Brother Malley, a member ol
Springfield Lodge and chainiian nf the Elks National Foundation Tnistees,
died May 16, 1966, at age 88, Over ]50 persons attended the een-mony.

SllllilUirilll-'llliill:

Storm!
(Continued from pa^e 39)

gigantic waves, toward the general po
sition of the Price, the II.M. llanna.
Jr., and several other large freighters.

The llanna passed Pointe Aux liar-
ques near Port Austin alxuit 2 p.m. on
Sunday. At about the same time, the
Charles S. Price hauled slightly off
cour.se to meet the increasingh' ]ieav\
swells rolling downlake. The wlieels-
man <m the llanna noted that the Price
kept vanishing and reappearing in the
distance. East of Pointe Aux Harques.
at 2:35 p.m.. snow began t(^ fall, in
stantly turning into a bli/.zaixl. Captain
Hagen, of the llanna. was forced to
conn by dead reckotiitig and refused to
head directly into the l^low because he
was afraid of colliding with the Price.

At about 6:30 i>.m., the Ila)Uia's door
on the starboard side was smashed in,
and .soon tlie two engine rooni doors
and windows went, bringing in a flood
of ice water. At 7:30 p.m., the windows
and doors of the engineer's room went
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in, followed by the cook's room and the
dining room. And above deck, the peril
was growing. "Tremendous seas were
coming o\'er our bow and starboard
(luarters," Captain Hagen said, "over
the whole vessel, in fact. They canied
away part of the after cabin, broke in
the windows and doors of the pilot
house and tore ofi the top." Hagen also
said that the snow was so lieavy that lie
neither could see land nor could he
keep a forward lookout on the deck. Al
though the llanna had long since lost
\'isvuil contact with tlie Price, the danger
of a collision was still imminent.

The ship constantly lost headwa\'
when the crests of waves picked up the
stern and threw the propeller complete-
W out of the water. The llanna twice
broached into the trough—an extremelv
dangerous position in which the hull of
the ship is forced parallel to the trough
and the waves hit her from the sides.
SimultaneousK', a new threat appeared.
"vShortly ijefore 10 p.m., we could see
the Poi-t Austin light as we lay rolling
in tlie seas," recalled Captain Hagen.
"The beaiing of the light was nearly
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For 100 miles from the city, telegraph
and teleplione Hues were down. In Mil
waukee harbor, the entire south break
water was swept away. Losses in Clii-
cago ran into milhons of dollars. From
Duluth to Buffalo, every mile of shore
was lashed, and beaches on Lake Huron
were gutted for hundreds of feet above
the normal shore line. In the Buffalo
harbor entrance, Lightship No. 82 was
torn from her moorings and lost with
her crew of six. Trains were buried
in Ohio and West Virginia, and com
munication lines were down as far east
as New York.

The tragic toll in human lives soon
became apparent as bodies and wreck
age began to float onto the Ontario
shore of Lake Huron, all up and down
the coast from Bayfield north to Kin
cardine. In the small town of Goderich
alone, scores of frozen bodies were
washed ashore during the next week.
Temporary morgues were set up in farm
outbuildings and warehouses. At Thed-
ford, 30 miles north of Sarnia, Milton
Smith, the assistant engineer who had
left the Charles S. Pricc, was called into
a furniture store that had been converted
into a morgue and was asked to help
identify bodies. One of the bodies he

Ffcedotn Weeh
«laiiiiary 21-27

By direction of Grand Exalted Ruler Robert
E. Boney, Jan. 21-27, 1968, has been set aside
for the observance of Freedom Week. Each
Exalted Ruler and Americanism Committee is
urged to proceed with dedication to plan and
carry out an appropriate patriotic program dur
ing this important period.

The following recommendations are made:
1. Arrange for the publication of the Declara

tion of American principles in local news
papers and secure editorial comments con
cerning it.

2. Promote the issuance of proclamations of
Freedom Week by civic officials.

3. Have your lodge subscribe to Freedom's
Facts, published monthly by the All-Ameri-
can Conference to Combat Communism,
1028 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington,
D. C. 20036, and promote its subscription
by individual members.

4. Join local news media in sponsoring open
house for public inspection, especially by
junior and senior high school students.

5. Arrange for profreedom programs at local
service club meetings.

6. Institute any other suitable Americanism
features your committee may suggest.

William J. Windecker is the Grand Lodge
Americanism Committeeman handling the
Freedom Week project. Address him at 475
Main St., Orange, N.J. 07050.

[Do not send any of the above-ment/oned ma
terial to The Elks Magazine]

saw there was that of his chief engineer,
John Groundwater.

Some crews, like those of the Waldo
and the Hanna, had been lucky. The
Hanna had been thrown onto a low flat
reef 900 feet off the lighthouse at Pointe
Aux Barques. The seas poured in and
the ship broke in two. Captain Hagen
then ordered the entire crew aft to the
mess room, where they stayed for a day
and a half before a lifesaving crew from
Pointe Aux Barques was able to rescue
them. The ship and her cargo were a
total loss, but no lives were taken.

But few other ships were as fortunate.
One of the great tragedies and mysteries
involved the Charles S. Price. At var
ious times on Sunday afternoon, she was
sighted by captains as she battled her
way northward toward Pointe Aux
Barques. Some believe she actually got
that far and then, when water began to
fill her engine room, was blown south
ward to a point 11 miles nortli-by-north-
east of Fort Gratiot Light. Here, she
turned turtle and remained, with her
bow still above the water, for more than
a week before she sank to the bottom.

Before the Price turned turtle, she
liad somehow made contact with the
Regina, a Toronto package freighter.
The hulk of the Regina to this day rests
beside the Pricc at the bottom of Lake
Huron. At first, it was thought that the
two ships collided, ])ut a diver found
no evidence of a collision when he ex
amined the hull of the Price. Great
Lakes historian Frank Barcus theorizes
that the Regina had seen the Pricc turn
over, had rushed to her assistance, and
had begun to lower boats before she,
too, was toppled. Several bodies from
the Price were washed ashore wearing
Regina life jackets.

Even to the survivors of the storm, it
seemed incredible that so many great
vessels, among them the most modern
of their day, could have disappeared at
one time. Twelve ships, including the
Carrtithers, vanished with their entire
crews, eight of them on Lake Huron.
Of the 251 sailors who perished, 178
died on Huron. Besides the 12 ships
lost with all hands, 51 others were dam
aged in varying degrees. The net loss
to insurance companies was $5.5 mil
lions and total losses not covered by
insurance came to more than S3 million.
At some places in Ontario, 1,000 feet
above the normal shoreline, wreckage
was piled five feet high. Morbid sou
venir hunters seriously impeded the
work of authorities who sought to docu
ment their losses.

Despite all the wreckage that washed
ashore, there came from the depths only
two messages. Near Buffalo, where the
Lightship No. 82 had broken up, a door
panel appeared hearing this message in
indelible pencil: "Goodbye, Nellie, ship
is breaking up fast. Williams." It had

(Continued on page 46)
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40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WASH.-IDAHO-MONT.
$50 Down—$25 month, in Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washin^on, and Western
Montana. In the heart of lakes and big
game country. All covered with growing
timber. Access, Title insurance with each
tract. This is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and investment val
ues. Your inspection welcomed. Write us
for free list, maps and complete informa
tion. We have tracts of many types and
sizes from which to choose, including Wa
terfront property on Pend Oreille, Priest
and Kettle Rivers and Hidden Harbor Bay
of Pend Oreille Lake.

Write to: DepL OA

P.O. Bex 8146. Spokane. Wash. 99203

/vc»v/Improved and Patented

RUPTURE-EASER

Pa(. No

. i (A Truss)

: No laces — instant
^ J. pull-strap adjustment

No FittineRequired a-

Right or $y| 95 WwLeftside 4fl Doub^.SaSS
Strong, form-fitting washable support for re

ducible inguinal hernia. Snaps up in front. Soft, flat groin pad.
No steel or leather bands. Unexcelled for comfort. Also used
as after operation support. For men, women, children. Sena
measure around the lowest part of abdomen and state right,
left side or double. Add 35c postage. PIPER BRACE CO.
DepL EK.I8 • SllWyandotte ♦ Kansas City, Mo. 64105

TELtS HOW TO SELL YOUR INVENTION
If you have an invention that you believe has merit,
write us at once for copy of copy righted booklet "How
to Go About Sellinp Your Invention." We work with
manufacturers, and booklet reveais present markets,
qualities of a saleable invention, current royalty rat^
being paid by manufnclurers. Booklet is FREE, is
offered to encourage new ideas we might submit to
maoufacturers.Just send name(no drawings please) to
Kessler Sales Corporation, Dept. 0-381, Fremont, Ohio

LAW
FREE

BOOK

rH£ LAW
Tftfl/NEO

MAN 1
Write tocJav for a FKKK copy of illuscraieci law bunU.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." which shows iiow to earti
Ilif DVolV^-ioimi liac-lu'lor <»' l il'Wc tliiim-li
Imnie stiirtv of Oio famous Jllack.'toiie Low Lour>e. Hum.*
ntKl Icssoni provided. Moderatecost: easy terns. rite iio«.
Blackstone Sctiool of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Fofoided mo Dept. Ill, Chicago, Illinois 60601

.'iiul lo
Tiovs on thK c•a^

OR. RUG CO.

Weave Rugs
EASILY AT HOME

MAKE BIG PROFITS Full or spare
Urn.' rik'hi In your homo.
VOU ciin woiivo hc«;uiUf«l, R«TvlroabJc
ruvrs ou loNN' cost loom tU.'il

is'Uiy lo
acrc-vsor-iiw! .lusi a to

.'Um: win i>iiv cost of Uiini

— In^'luOhi^
:i (v\v
loom.

;impU'

Dept. 1841 • LIMA, OHIO 45802

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog PI 2

For MedoU & Trophies ColalogTIS

mTERNATiONAL BRONZE TABLET
22nd SI., H-Y.n. N-Y.WA

CO.,INC:^
4-2323
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California

Elk Passes

PAST GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT
Robert S. Redington, 63, of Newport
Beach, Calif., died Nov. 12 after a long
illness.

Brother Redington was a member of
Los Angeles Lodge and a Past State
President. He held the post of Past
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight in
1952-1953, during the term as Grand
Exalted Ruler of the late Sam Stern.

He was a former state highway com
missioner.

Survivors include a son, Donald S.,
of Anaheim, and two grandchildren.

Beds

(Continued from page 41)

dreams the muscles may become quite
tense and active. Tliat is why mattrc.ss
companies test their products not with
motionless weights but with .simulated
bodies that roll and twi.st and jounce.
Even thougli all this wide-awake sleep
research has made it possible to ap
proximate human sleep motion more
realistically, beds, for some unknown
reason, seem to be one of the last of
man'.s existing inventions to benefit from
technological advances. As President of
the nation, George Washington slept
no better than Alexander the Great or
Julixis Caesar—and from the proliferation
of historical plaques throughout the
East, \Vashington seems to have sam
pled most of the best beds then avail
able. Lincoln is said to have fared a
little better, in one respcct at least; be
luid a bed designed for the White
House that was nine feet, four inches
long. His mattress, however, was noth
ing to dream about, since tlie first real
revolution in bedding in centuries did
not come until 1871, when Zalmon G.
Simmons, later described as the
Henr\' Ford {)f the Mattress Industry,
invented a machine for mass producing
bedsprings, which in them.selves were
something of an innovation. It was to
be 54 vears. howe\er, before his son
was to l)e responsible for the next great
revolution, the innerspring mattress.
Although he did not invent the prod
uct. he was the one who contributed
the know-how and process for mass
production.

It is rather astonishing that we have
to go back ctnly ten years to see the
l^irth of what we know today as the
"king-si/.e" mattrc.ss as a fairly common
product, available at prices that people
outside roval families could afford. Yet

•{•i

even the so-called "supersize" bedding,
which in reality should be considered
about "regular," has not caught on the
way many a sleepless citizen might ex
pect. Apparently people on the West
Coast like to sleep more comfortably
than their cousins in the East. King-
and queen-size mattresses now account
for about 25 per cent of all mattress
sales on the West Coast—almost four
times as many as those sold on the
East Coast.

Those figures do not include the
super-super-size bed, which is some
thing of a novelty and ordered for the
most part by Hollywood celebrities.
The trend started around 1960 with
the appearance of some plush models
that included the Planet (circular)
Dreamhoat (boat-shaped), Ncwhjwcd
(heart-shaped), and Concerto (piano-
shaped). Since prices ranged from
S800 to .$1,000 each, and up, it wa.s
apparent that the mass market would
have to continue dozing ofT on plain
old rectangles. But quite a few stars,
notablv Mae West, Jayne Manshekl,
Perrv Como, and Jose Ferrer, enjoyed
the notoriety of owning unusual mat
tresses. There is no record as to wheth
er thev slept better or worse after re
ceiving the merchandise. A real blow
to American bedding prestige came in
the summer of 1966 when shapely
Tutka Goz, "Miss Free Hungary of
1964" arrived in the United States
from'London. Asked for ^; /tatemen
about America, all she could thmk of
to sav was that she was anxiously await
ing the shipment of her eight-foot-wide,
seven-foot-long bed from Europe be
cause "American beds are too small.

For anvone interested in improving
his bedding equipment and sleep hab
its there are a few basic precept.s, most
of them quite simple. The first is that
beds and mattresses be at least si.x
inches longer than the individual and
that thev provide at least 36 inches of
width per sleeper. (The old Buckthorn
Inn in New York City provided some
thing of a breakthrough when, in the
early 19th century, it posted a sign
calling for no more than five people
per bed, with all boots and shoes re
moved. ) The second precept is to se
lect one of three basic types of mat
tresses, according to pi'eference: 1) in-
nersprinfi, which has individual coils,
pocketed in muslin and with layers of
padding; 2) fnain, made from whole
sections of spongy material; and 3)
.solid uphosterij, which tends to be
fii-mer, like a sofa, with the .spring parts
joined together.

Once you have purchased the right
equipment, though, you cannot just
walk away from it morning after morn
ing, with no more attention than chang
ing sheets or making the bed. Mat
tresses provide moie comfoi-t for a
longei' period of time if they are turned
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regularly every month or so—end-for-
end one time, then side-for-side the
next. Each time they are turned, they
should also be vacuumed, as anyone
who has tried to squirm away from
grains of sand or cracker crumbs clearly
knows. It is good practice to leave
mattresses open, with all bedding re
moved, once a week. And all mattresses
respond well to the regular use of mat
tress pads.

Then there is that matter of getting
to sleep, once you have the right equip
ment and are kind and considerate to
it. The best sleeping potion, says many
a doctor, is moderate exercise in the
fresh air, as perhaps a slow stroll be
fore retiring. While the bedroom should
be shielded from noisy street areas, it
does not necessarily have to be abso
lutely quiet. The hum of an air condi
tioner, fan or furnace, or even a tuned-
down radio may actually help a person
to get to sleep. Sleep experts like to
refer to the "ritual" of getting to sleep-
little things that more or less set the
stage. So don't think your spouse is
eccentiic if she, or he, likes to put slip
pers in a certain spot each night, turn
down the covers just so, or drink three
ounces of warni water. Charles Dickens
is said to have had great success with
one ritual (which we don't recommend
if you travel often): he always carried
a compass with him when away from
home and pushed the bed around until
the foot was pointing south. Slept like
a top!

Temperature is important to sound
sleep, although this is a matter of con
sistency, since the exact degiee depends
on the individual. For this reason, an
electric blanket with a good thenno-
static control can be an important fac
tor in sound sleep, providing the right
degree of heat without weight. Also, it
eliminates the need to hunt for an extra
blanket at 3 a.m.

Notwithstanding such advice, which
you can obtain free, in quantitv, from
bedding manufacturers, healtli authori
ties, family physicians, and other ex
perts, most Americans will still follow
the old habits. They will continue
sleeping on mattresses handed down
from tlie last generation, popping sleep
ing pills into their mouths as the zero
hour approaches, and buying millions
of dollars worth of sleep-inducing gad
gets each year. The problem is that
they just never really have been able to
understand the nature and personality
of the bed. We might all do well to
pay a little more attention to the words
of Guy de Maupassant, who wrote with
great sympathy, in an essay about the
bed:

"The bed, my friend, is our ichole life.
If j.v there that we arc horn, it is
there that ice love, it is there that tuc
die . . . The bed is the symbol of life.
The bed, indeed, is man!"
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Letters from Our Readers

(Contimied from page 5)

all groups, which is the gloiy and goal
of our American democracy.

Rabbi Daniel Goldberger
Beth Joicph Congregation
Denocr, Colo.

I have been a member of the Oshkosh
lodge for more than 27 years, and I
have read quite thoroughly every issue
of the magazine, most particularly the
editorials.

I am therefore delighted to observe
the recognition implied in the editorial,
"Heed the Shofar."

Although I think that this greeting
has been long in coming, I am a great
believer in the adage, "It is never too
late to do a good deed."

Simon Horwitz

Oshkosh, Wis.

I have just finished rfeading your edi
torial "Heed the Shofar." It was beauti
fully written.

I am an American of the Jewish
faith, and I appreciate the Elks now
more tlian ever before for their fairness
and respect for all, as reflected by these
thoughtful words.

I wish your organization continued
growth and success in all your en
deavors.

HaiTv Shapiro
San Saba, Tex.

"Hello, Bill!"
As one of a good many thousand Elks
named Hill, I read with interest and
some nostalgia the brief editorial on the
last page of the November issue.

Two or three years ago I had a
chance to visit the very hospitable Elks
lodge at New Philadelphia, Ohio, and
saw there, lettered in a prominent place
in the grill room, the legend "Hello,
Bill!" It is the only lodge I have visited
in the last ten years where the tradition
al greeting seems to be preserved. In
my own lodge, it has apparently been
completely forgotten.

Naturally, I would like to see this—
and some of the other old customs-
restored; but, as you say, times have
changed, the Elks lodge is no longer a
"male sanctuary." I don't know whether
to be happy about that or not.

William C. Porter
Washington, Pa.

"Elkdom, U.S.A."
Orchids for your history of the Elks.
"Elkdom, U.S.A." has been gi-eat. For
the first time I know how the Order
was started and how it became wliat it
is today.

Many old-timers also are very happy
with the series. Your articles have set
the story in print for the first time.

How about reprints or a booklet for
the lodges to present to new members?

Fred O. Dietsch, Jr.
Mkldletown, N.Y.

(If sufficient demand develops, the Na
tional Memorial and. PuhUcation Com
mission hopes to reproduce the 12-part
series in book form. -Thus far, no firm
decision has been reached.)

Centennial Year
Lodge Bulletin

Contest

As in the past, the year 1967-1968
will feature another competition among
the many outstanding bulletins pub
lished by the various lodges. As usual,
this contest will be under the sponsor
ship of the GL Lodge Activities Com
mittee, and PDD Omer C. Macy, 47
Elm Ridge, Mattoon, 111. 61938, will
be the committee member in charge.

Awards this year will be in five
categories instead of four as in the past,
and will be based on membership—less
than 400 members, between 401 and
1,000, between 1,001 and 1,500, be
tween 1,501 and 2,500, and more than
2,501.

Entries will be judged on the basis
of local lodge news, as well as district,
state, and Grand Lodge programs.
Human interest stories, quality of pic
tures, format and makeup, readibility,
and timeliness of news coverage also
will be considered.

Bulletin Editors should select any
three consecutive issues between April
1, 1967, and Jan, 31, 1968. All entries
must be in accordance with Section 214
of the Grand Lodge Statutes. The
three issues should be placed in a
binder and mailed to Brother Macy in
time for him to receive them no later
than Feb. 20. 1968.

All lodges publishing bulletins are
urged to enter in order to make our
Centennial Year the best ever.

Do not mail entries to The Elks
Magazine, as the staff cannot guaran
tee that they tviU reach the proper
sourcc for consideration.
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VALUABLE

OIL AND GAS LEASES

NOW CAN BE

AWARDEO TO YOU
Next month, the U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior will grant

new oil and gas leases on

public lands in many produc
tive regions. These valuable
leases will be available to you,
but are awarded upon appli
cation only. Central South
west Oil Corporation offers

information and assistance to help you
obtain these leases, which may be sold
for immediate profit plus monthly
royalty income. _

^ MAIL COUPON TODAY
CK Central Southwest

w 09 Corporation
P.O. Box 2092
Roswell, New Mexico 88201

Please send free details, without obligation,
about oil leases now available to me.

(Please Print)

Name

Address.

City

State- Jlp-
(I am 21 years o< age or over)

Only TWO $523 Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS'240^ AMONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING
Makes Cuts,Tears.Holes DtSAPPEflRfrom
Suits, Coats, Dresses—ALL FABRICS!
Invisible Menders (Rewoavers) who

do only two $5 jobs a day can earn §240
a month. And a $5 iob can be done at
homein about >5hour by an expert Fab-
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service
is expensive—often unavailable. Can

you learn to dothis fascinatinj?. profitable work.
Can you earn S240 monthly in your community/ We 1
tell you what it takes to learn invisible mending; we II
tell you what to do tocheckthe opportunity for profit
in your town. Get theanswers to these questions free...
and complete information... all free! Write for details.

FABRICON CO.. ISS9 Howard SI.. Dtpl. 751, Chicifo 26, IR.

GUARANTEED FISH-GETTER

Swenson's Amazing
New "TWIRL-A-LURE"

Something REALLY NEW! Patented "TWIRL-
A-LURE" takes bass, pan fish, walleye, Irout.

salmon, snook, barracuda—any tish that will hit an
^. artilicial lure. Flashing colored mirrors arc sealed inside

' clear, heavy olastic. Lure never loses its tislvattracltng bright
ness As lure turns—guided by angular lins—it catches and rellecls

light Armed with heavy-duty treble hook. Indicate choice of colors:
stiver, red, gold. Just $1.98 ea. Order each color and have a complete
fish-gettingselection. Save money,too.3 for $4.95. Guaranteed; return
postoaid in 30 days for refund if not delighted.
NORKIN LABORATORIES • Dept. EK-18T
e09 WYANDOTTE • KANSAS CITY, MO. 6410S

Bronze & Aluminum

MEMORIALS
PLAQUES*SIGNS

lustralcd Cafolog on rcqucsf

10330 WAYNE AVE., CINCINNATI, OHIO 45215
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Public Image Contest
Gold, silver, and bronze Centennial

trophies will be awarded to the subordi
nate lodges winning first-, second-, and
third-place honors in the national con
test for public image demonstrations,
sponsored b\' the GL Lodge Activities
Committee. This is a neic contest that
icill be conchicfc'd only during the Cen
tennial Year of the Order.

Exalted Rulers are urged to make
plans now to enter this truh- national
contest which is not based on lodge
membership. Demonstrations in a
lodge's own communit\' to commemo
rate the 100th anniversary of the found
ing of the BPO Elks can be executed in
many different forms. A huge commu-
nit\' birthday party or dedication of a
monument or facility to serve a commu
nity could be that demonstration. Each
Exalted Ruler soon will receive other
suggestions by mail; lodge members
may ccmie up with other good ideas.

The cxjntest begins through the state
ELSsociations, to which the brochures of
pictures, clippings, and letters of recom

mendation may be submitted to deter
mine the best in each association. Each
state winner automatically will be en
tered in the national contest and will be
awarded a Centennial plaque symbolic
of its state championship. From the state
winners, the three top winners in the
nation will be selected by competent
judges.

Don't wait. Plan now your efh)rt to
improve the public image of Elkdom
and your lodge in your community.
Watch for the details to come.

All inquiries should be directed to:
H. M. Randall, Member

GL Lodge Activities Committee

1641 Market St., N.E.

Salem, Oreg. 97301

Plea.sc do not send any of the above-
mentioned material to The Elks Maga
zine, as the staff cannot guarantee that
it will reach the proper source.

FortyTimes Around the World
(Continued from page 34)

grove, claimed our baggage in a ter
minal building the size of a hot dog
stand, and passed through customs in a
rusting Quonset hut.

The DC-3 has become immortal. You
see them eveiywhere. The last one I
flew on was in New Zealand. We
bumped along over the Southern Alps,
winds screaming up from deep glacial
valle\s. Tasman CHaciei- spilled down
the flank of one mountain, and I got
hazy glimpses of Franz Joseph and
Fox glaciers.

The idea of flying old propeller
planes in this jet age recalls a flight
I made last year with Pan Am to Hono
lulu. This wasn't on a propeller plane,
but we turned the clock back 30 years
nonetheless. In memory, Hawaii was a
far Pacilic outpost again, remote and
dramatically distant. It was a time be
fore the highrise, before Pearl Harbor,
befoie the jet. It was, rather, the gol
den dawn of Pan American's famed fly
ing boat, the China Clipper. One
kiiew that if he rode in the China Clip-
pei- some spy, perhaps, would (jccups'
the .scat beside him. The word.s spelled
excitement. China Clipper. When the
flying boat left Alameda on its maiden

flight 30 years ago it marked the be
ginning of commercial air travel across
the Pacific. To commemorate the flight,
Pan Am took a group of the original
passengers back to Hawaii recently. *
Now instead of a flying boat it was a
jet. Instead of 20 hours it took five

600 m.p.h. at 39,000 feet. What
a difference!

A million miles? I have to admit that
a good many of those miles were used
up between here and Hawaii. It hap
pens to be my No. 1 favorite place
in all the world. One recent afternoon
the freeways were jammed with 5
o'clock traffic and I got aboard the jet
for the islands. We were still climbing
out over tiie ocean when I spied this
little old lady across the aisle with the
grandmotherly smile. Grandma ap
peared nervous. She kept clasping and
unclasping her hands. I decided, bless
her, this was her first jet ride. She must
be scared. But it wasn't that at all.
Granny was fidgeting because she
wanted a cigarette. She was waiting for
the "No Smoking" sign to flash off,
tliat's all. She wanted a Scotch, too.

I heard her whisper to the stewardes.s,
"Make it a double, will you honey. . . ?"
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Storm!
(Coi^tinued from page 43)

been written by the lightship's captain,
Hugh Williams, to his wife of 14 years.
And near Menominee, Michigan, the
tug Martin had been towing the barge
Plxjmouth. When violent seas struck,
the Martin apparently deserted the
Plymouth and her seven men and head
ed for shelter. Eleven days later, a bot
tle bearhig a death message was found
five miles from Pentwater, Michigan. It
read: "Dear wife and children. We were
up here in Lake Michigan by McKin-
non, captain [of the] James H. Martin,
tug, at anchor. He went away and nev
er said goodby or anything to us. Lost
one man yesterday. We have been out
in stonn forty hours. Goodbye dear
ones, I might see you in Heaven. Pray
for me. (signed) Chris K. P.S. I felt
so bad I had another man write for me.
Goodbye Forever." The note had been
dictated by the U.S. Marshal in charge
of the Plymouth, Chris Keenan. His
body was found several days later near
Manistee.

All bodies that were recovered and
identified were shipped to their be
reaved families. The Lake Carriers' As
sociation started a relief fund that even
tually totaled more than S250,000. It
also ordered every ship on its roster to
carry a flag at half mast for the remain
der of the shipping .season. Ship own
ers were appalled and bewildered that
some of the best and most modern of
American and Canadian vessels had
gone down undei- the lash of the storm.

And then started the accusations
against the U.S. ^Veather Bureau. Cap
tain Frank Pratt, of the steamer James
S. Dunham, charged: "The United
States Weather Bureau itself is respon
sible for the great loss of life and prop
erty in this storm. The storm signals
were not only inadequate but non-ex
istent." Historian Frank Barcus points
out that the Great Lakes had no special
flag or signal in the event of a hurricane.
But, he contends, signals indicating a
stonn of great severity were properly
and conspicuously displayed.

Subsequent investigation exonerated
the weather bureau. E.xperts claimed
that storm flags, combined with falling
barometers, should have warned Lakes
masters of impending danger. But the
weather bureau had been wrong before,
and many skippei's trusted their own
instincts and the durability of their ves
sels. Year in and year out, they had
weathered heavy battering late in the
season before ice sealed off the Lakes.
This time, however, they were victims
of their own tragic miscalculations and
a cruel prank of nature. For never had
there been a storm like the big blow of
November, 1913. • •
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Two students sponsored by Lake Cit>' (Seatde), Wash., Lodge—Lynn S. Sclimidt and
Ted Drake—were awarded S1,000 study grants by the Elks National Foundation. ER
Terrence A. O'Brien (left) and PER Austin A. Eraser (right), lodge Foundation chair
man, made the presentation. Mi.ss Schmidt, standing between her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Schmidt, Woodinville, Wash., will use the grant to help finance her studies
in the treatment of cerebral palsy at Stanford University. Son of a deceased member,
Ted Drake received an emergency scholarship to attend the South Dakota School of
Mines and Technology, Rapid City. N'e.\t to him is his mother, Mrs. William Drake.

9"
7

Whiting, Ind,, Lodj^e's scholarsliip chair
man, George W. Calvert, presents a letter
of credit for .^900 from the JCmergency Ed
ucational Fund of the Elk.s National Foun
dation to Mi.ss Patricia Ann Ilaliiska, a stu
dent at Indiana State Univensity, Terre
Haute, Ind. Patricia's father, the late
Brother Andrew Haluska, was a member of
Whiting Lodge. Emergency Educational
Fund scholarships are granted to children
of deceased Elks.

toonson tlFM AND BKS WRffl)»
UND GE til GIOFIY THIKE

HtY CHUITY UUCK1 US HIRE
tl EV(D eORKE IN MIND

IHl COIDtN PUlt OIR MOTTO IRUf
Fnr. OP tUlO l»NG SYNF.

Miss Lorraine Bradford, Riverside, Cah-f.,
accepts an Elks National Foundation S1,000
Emergency Educational Fund Scholarship
certificate from Riverside ER Earl J. Top-
ham, as her mother, Mrs. Theodore Brad
ford, and PDD Emerson J. Pann, lodge
Foundation chairman, look on. Her father,
the late Theodore Bradford, was an Elk for
45 years. Mis.s Bradford is enrolled in tlie
International Fine Arts College of Fashion,
Miami, Fla.
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Step into a Big-Pay Job as

ACCOUNTANT
... AUDITOR... CONTROLLER... CPA

La Satle trains you at home in spare time
The demand lor trained Accountants far exceeds the

supply. Salaries are at an all-time high. Accountancy-
• trained men move up to big positions in business.
LaSalle's distinguished faculty prepares you in your
spare time at home. You work with actuaJ AccounUng
problems, acquire real experience. Thorough, practical,
enjoyable — and quick in results. Many students re
port up to SG'c pay increases even before completine
training. Mail coupon. 417 S. Dearborn. Chicago 5, III.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 417 S. Dearborn Street
ACorrespondence Institution • Dept. 7J-M1, Chicago 5.111.
Please semi free booklet "Opportunities in Accounting"

and interesting sample lesson.

Name Age....

Address County
City &
State Zip No

Get Into Your Own BIG PROFIT

HOME IMPORT BUSINESS
BUY BELOW WHOLESALE Fantastic
Bargains Get You Off to Quick Start

Cash in now at home, full or spare time.
Noexperience needed. New, Drop Ship
Plan offers first day profits. Deal direct
by mail with overseas sourcesat below
wholesale prices. Thousand more daz
zling bargains with no product invest
ment. FREE Book tells how.

a

CM-ENDAS
' % WATCH

$233
TALKIE

grrm WVIE
CAI.'ERA GLASSES

POVitR

MAIL THIS COUPON
MELLINGER. DEPT. B391
1554 S.Sepulveda, Los AngeiBS.Cal. 90025

Rush FREE tiook "How to Impoit and Eiport No obligation.
_ACi£_

ADDRESS

VISUAL

MAGNETIC
CONTROL

ffRSOVNQ •

iPMOunitix cow®
luTlqr-lNII'llCH

SlUI P:

MAGNETS MOVE FASTEST-4 EASIEST-OF ALL!mAWNEIJ r.for DDIf>CC t.noli'St control for
Snlcs • Prorfuctlon
Charts • PtTSonnci

Malnicn.mci- • Schcdullns
Machine Lo.idlnc

visunl Pros<'nt.itions

COt-ORFUL MAGNETS
ORCANIZC FOB ACTION

SHOW FACTS
INSTANTLY

BET THE JOB PONE

Priced From

s

INCLUDING
MAGNETIC
ELEMENTS

BROCHURE

ON REQUEST

Methods Research Corp.
T20 Willow Ave. Slafen Is., N.Y. 10305

M A GlSI IFYIN G
READING GLASSES $998
High - quality, —- ^
piano - convex
lenses in stylish
smoke • color
frames magnify
fine print, make
it easier to do
close, precision work. Metal hinges for lone wear.
For folks ever 40 without eye disease or asligmatism
who simply need magnifying lenses. If not satisfied,
return postpaid in 30 days for full refund. An out
standing value at $3.98. State age, sex. Add 25c post
age. NEL-KING PRODUCTS, Department EK-18G,
811 Wyandotte, Kansas City, Missouri 64105.
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This New Year
Is Special

Tliis is a special New Year which ushers in Elkdom's Centennial
and we extend special lOOdi anniversary greetings to all our
Brothers and their families.

If the great plans that have been made for the celebrating of
tliis anniversary are carried out, then there should be few indeed
in this countrywhowillnot be well informed about the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks when another New Year's rolls
around.

A good augury for success of our Centennial observance is the
participation in theplanning by all agencies andlevels—the Grand
Lodge, state associations, and subordinate lodges. One of the
great strengths of this organization has been its capacity to
develop local initiative, to encourage independent action that
attracted anddrew upon the talents ofmany throughout the Ordei
to achieve common goals. This peculiar genius is at work
and will be reflectedin the great outpouring of public recognition
for the BPO Elks.

Leadership there must be, and leadership we have. The Grand
Lodge Centennial Committee has done an admirable job of iDkm-
uing and organizing, of supplying the tools and the inspiration
for their use.

Our new film, "An American Experience," which will be le-
leased shortly, promises to be a tiemendous achievement in the
art of mixing education with entertainment.

Every lodge has been supphed with elaborate publicity materi
als for newspapers and other j)ublications; live and recorded
centennial messages for radio broadcast have been supplied to
our lodges, and for television the Grand Lodge has furnished
filmed messages and live announcements with color slides and
program scripts.

State Associations have formed centennial committees to pro
mote and coordinate activities in the lodges and on a state-wide
level. There are few if any lodges that have not created special
centennial committees, and, judging from the activity that is in
evidence, they are busy working up projects and programs that
will show much ingenuity and initiative,

In all of this, there will be much pointing to the past with
pride. This is as it should be, for without the magnificent deeds
of those whohave gonebefore us there would be little to celebrate
except the passage of time, and that would be meaningless. But
we hope that the emphasis of Elkdom's Centennial will be given
to the future, not ji»st to Elkdom's future but to our country's
future and our role in shaping it.

Let us look pridefully to the past for the inspiration that will
strengthen us to face the challenge of the future.

Academic Freedom?

The stand taken by the American As
sociation of University Professors
against student demonsh'ations that dis
rupt campuses and trample on the
rights of others is welcome and en
couraging. It should help to halt the
wave of violent outbursts, so out of
place in institutions dedicated to intel
lectual pursuits, that has swept across
the nation in the past few months.

Certainly, the association's action
should help to induce a return to com
mon sense on the part of those faculty
members who have gone so far as to
encourage and lead students in dis
graceful and destructive acts under the
banner of "academic freedom," when
actually the puipose has been "academ
ic anarchy." Of course, the extremists
who are dedicated to the destiiiction of
our democi'atic institutions will pay no
heed to the association's appeal.

What is needed next is the applica
tion of strong disciplinary measures to
those students who specialize in the
organization of mob demonstrations,
before the drive for campus anarchy gets
out of hand.

Not all of the leaders of these so-
called student demonstrations are stu
dents, as educators and college admin
istrators are beginning to find out. Most
of these riotous demonstrations are or
ganized by trained activists, and in
many cases they are not even enrolled
in the schools where they are agitating.
Whether students or outsiders, they are
skilled in the techniques of creating a
"cause" and manipulating the students
who are attracted to it by misleading
slogans or the sheer pleasure of embar
rassing the establishment.

"Academic freedom" is one of the
slogans employed by the manipulators.
That is an attractive banner, but what
idealistic young people do not realize,
when they enlist under it in the hands
of professional agitators, is that they
are lending their support to a move
ment to destroy academic freedom, not
to protect and strengthen it.

Most of our young men and women
in colleges and universities are serious
ly bent on getting an education and
developing their mental powers and
broadening their intellectual horizons.
They are entitled to protection from
an undisciplined and irresponsible mi
nority bent only on destruction,

'str



WHO CALLS YOU WHILE YOU ARE GONE?

for less than SI00.00 you can have
a phone answering service for 10 years—
less than 3c a day!

NEVER MISS AN IMPORTANT

PHONE CALL AGAIN
Alexander Sales ANSWER-PHONE is the first
truly low cost way to answer your phone 24 hours
a day. Now for the first time you can get a record
of everyone who calls, give each caller a
message, and record all messages to you.
You don't have to sit by your phone for
fear of missing an important call—or
slay at home waiting for a call you ex
pect. The ANSWER-PHONE will be just
like a full-time answering service.

ONE IMPORTANT PHONE

CALL COULD PAY FOR THE UNIT
OVER AND OVER AGAIN. A

NECESSITY FOR BUSINESS OR

PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE

The telephone, today, is probably the single most important
piece of equipment a business or professional man has ... yet
it is often left unattended %rds of the time ... or more. Now
your phones can work for you full time without costing you a
penny more. SIMPLE TO USE . . . NOTHING TO INSTALL
. . . NOTHING TO RENT. Just place any standard telephone
on the ANSWER-PHONE. There is nothing to install. If you
wish to record the incoming message, connect the ANSWER-
PHONE to any tape recorder. (If you don't own a tape re
corder, see below for a special buy on one we can supply.) If
you are only interested in giving a message to the caller, the
recorder is not necessary. In most cases you will want to use a
tape recorder. Your ANSWER-PHONE connects to the tape
recorder as simply as a microphone. Before you leave your
office or home, press the record button and give ANSWER-
PHONE the message you wish to give callers. That is all there
is to it. WHEN THE PHONE RINGS YOUR ANSWER-

PHONE WORKS. The ringing of the telephone starts the

ANSWER-PHONE. It stops the ringing and gives your message,
and with the tape recorder, records any message the caller wants
to leave for you. ANSWER-PHONE allows one full minute for
this . . . plenty of time. After the minute is up, the phone call
is disconnected, and your phone is ready for the next call. Upon
your return, just take your telephone off of the ANSWER-
PHONE and it is ready for regular use.

ALEXANDER SALES CORP.
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, New York

DOES EVERY

THING THAT MA

CHINES SELLING

FOR 5 TIMES AS

MUCH CAN DO. A

triumph of engineer
ing. Mechanism has
been simplified to
bring down cost . . .

also makes it service-

free and easy to use.
Handsome, wood-
grained unit will look
well on any desk at
office or home. W x IQi/o". Solid State construction. Plugs
into regular electric outlet. Not to be "^^ed on Princess Phone
or wall phone. FREE TRIAL IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE.
Risk No Money. Try the Answer-Phone for 10 full days.
See if you aren't pleased with the way it works . • •
fully giving your message to every caller . . . taithtuily
recording (with a tape recorder) the message of your caller. If
you aren't perfectly satisfied, just return for a full refund or
credit. #1216 ANSWER-PHONE. . . . $99.95

MAIL HANDY ORDER COUPON TODAY

TaLEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-168

SPECIAL COMPANION TAPE RECORDER ...
Genuine Juliette, chrotne finished mfal
Hl-lmpact plastic cabinet 9 * 5 x 3 •

ER . . . $24.95

125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. X0707

Please send me-

I
I Name.
I
I Addres
I
I City—
L

_#1216 ANSWER-PHONE(s) at $99.95 and

I #1217 Tape Recorder(s) at $24.95. I understand that If I
am not completely satisfied. I may return for a full refund.

I • Payment Enclosed Chge. Diners Club #-
or American Express #-

. State- .Zip.
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• '̂•rvi-d tills

Hand cut initial or name
Each Gfihlct i- liatid ciil by old world arti^un^ with your inilial or iiaim-. This is
<'ii«tom uork d<Mi'' lo order . , , just for you.
impressive ... of COURSE!
^oii will |„. pli-ax-d t<i srrvf' iti tln iu . . . pirased al hnw voiir iiitrsls admire them,
rhry muk«' worulj'rfnl for wln) ar^* cli^rrimincilinjr iui<! <*hi l l)n'vrry
^oil wouhl i'\]ir( | tlu'se cieaanl beer gobleiji lo sell at 5 liuies tlii- lou prict* . . .
but thiou}ih an exclusive arranj.'cmeMi with the sujiplicr. •\lexand<-r Sal<'> offer<
ihcm exi'liisively throu^rh tlu' mail al an out-tiiiiiling low price of 1<:ob!ei> for only
>1.95. P|.'a-c indicate name or iiuino}iruni.
#A«76 J'l.ATIM^^t BKER GOBLET scl of 4 S k95
#Ay»r> r'l.ATi.M M »i;kr goblet 2 sh^ .<9.75

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., TUCKAHOE, N.Y. 10707

1* MC

' 'r-liiM

An
Elegant

,oWay
Serve

Beer
PLATINUM

BANDED

MONOGRAMED BEER GOBLETS

-Jn'iin'r-""

-MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON-

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-168
1?5 Marbleclale Rd., Tiicl^ahoe, N.Y. 10707

P/oose se/i</ me f(ie following sets of Beer Gob/els. I underffand thol if I oni not
entirely pleased I may return fhom for full refund. Pl£ASE INDICATE INITIAL
Ofi NAME.

Seti of 4 Personoliied Beer Goblets i"A876' o1 S4.95 plus 50? PP & Hdlg.

Sets of 8 Personalized Beer Goblets . - A936} of S9.75 plus SI .00 PP & Hdlg.

Name

Address -

City Sloto . Zip . . .

S - -Payment enclosed Chge. my Credit Cord Acct. it... ....

LI Diners Club [T Am. Exp.


